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0.01 INTRODUCKON 
This document answers frequently asked questions (FAQ) about the hepatitis C v i w  (HCV), its 
treatment, and related wmplications. 

This FAQ is not comprehensive, and there will be further FAQs describing other types of hepatitis (viral - 
A,B,D,E,G, Autoimmune, toxic) and related liver disorders and complications, as well as treatments, 
eIeUronlc resources and other spectallzed topics sometime in the near future. These related FAQs will 
likely be found near where you have found this one. 

The information presented in this document was written and developed by patients and members of the 
- HEPV-Lrnailinglist. - - 

It represents an informal catalog of accumulated knowledge by people who for the most part are not 
medlcal professionals. As this file Is develooed further, we hope to indude references and dtations which 
will document more of the statements that are made here. Much of the information contained in this FAQ 
was complied from the varted and pesor;: expertenas and opinions on the HEW-L mailing list. As 
useful as this lnfumatfon may be, It muse ;at be aonsfdered medial advice, and must not be used as a 
substftute for medical advicc. And as aiw;.::s, dont forget to use vwr common sense. Xt Is Important that 
anyone who has, or thinks they may have, hcpatttls should amsult wlth a llcensed health care 
practltloner who is famillar with liver disease. 

PART I - THE BASICS 

L0.1 WHATSHEPAITITS? 
Hepaatis Is an Inflammation of the liver. 'Hepato' is Grrek for 'liver,' and 'itls' means 'Inflamrnatlon." 
The different types of hepatitis are caused by different thlngs, but they all produce inhmmation of the 

- liver. Viral hepatitis refers to several ccmmon - contagious diseases caused by viruses that attack the 
I 

& 

t liver. - 



The most Important types of viral hepatitis are hepatitk A, hepatitis 8, and hepatitis C. Newly discovered 
forms of viral hepatitis also indude hepatitis 0, E, and G. Non-viral forms of hepatltir can be caused by 

- - - toxic agents (drugs or chemicals), alcohol, or autoimmune p-. Anottrer form of hepatitis Is toxic . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . - .--. - - - . -- - ---- -- -.- - - 
hepatitis.--- e 

Toxic hepatltk can be caused by v iwes  or by liver damage due to toxic substances. Toxlc hepatitis Is a 
deterioration of the llver aells caused by chemicals, alcohol, drugs, and InduJtrtal compounds. 

Alcohol abuse is a common cause of toxlc llver damage. 

.. . . - . - . . - . - - - . - . - . . .- .- . ... . . - .. . .. . - - . - - - . . - -. . - - . - . - 
L0.2 WHAT HAPPENS I N  THE BODY? 
The hepatitis A and E viruses first enter the gut and begin reproducing. 

They spread to the llver and multiply In liver cells. Hepatitis 8, C, 0, and G enter the bloodstream; when 
they pass through the liver, they enter liver cells and begin to reproduce. The body attacks the Infected 
cells, which causes the liver to beome inflamed. In hepatitis 8 infedion, the liver usually repairs itself, 
leaving antibodies to the surface antigen, which shows that the Infection o w & ,  but that the body 
defeated It. 

When someone catches the hepatitis C virus, their body produces antibodies to try to destroy It. More 
often than not, the antibodies fail to Identify the hepatitls C virus properly. The infection then remains 
long-term. Most Infected people dont know they have the virus. This is because for some people there 
wlll be no symptoms and for others, symptom may take an average 13 years to develop. Some people 
may have hepatitis C for 20 years or more before finding out. 

The way that hepatitis affects people is different for different people. Some are not affected by the 
condition, but others are affected very badly. 

It currently seems that If 100 people catch hepatftls C: 

15-20 people will get rid of It wmin 2-6 months (much like we get rid of a flu virus) 
60 people wlll have a long-term lnfktion that may cause no problems or may cause levels of 
llver damage ranglng from mild to serious. 
20-25 people wlll have a long-term Infedion that leads to serious liver damage a m  20 
years. Of Mlese people, 10-15 will remain stable and the other 10 will progress to liver failure 
or liver cancer after another 5-10 years. 

Hepatitis C infedon doesn't always make people sldc. When someone does get sick, symptoms take a 
- long time to develop (approximately 13 years). -- - 

Symptoms otkn stay at a certain level and d m t  always get worse. They can come and go with no real 
pattern. 

Some people with chronic infection dont have any noticeable liver damage or symptoms. These people 
remain well, but THEY ARE I N F E C n O U S  AND SHOULD TAKE CARE TO REDUCE ANY R I S K  OF 
TRANSMITTING THE VIRUS TO OTHERS. - 
Data on the dinical course of HCV Is limited beeuse ttn onset of infedon often goes unnxcgnized, and 
the early course of the dlsease Is Indolent and protracted In many Indlvlduals. 

Prospcctlve cohoR studies are few, typically small, lndude relatively few subjects whose date of Infedion 
can be well dmmented, (e.g. 

blood transfusion recipients and victims of acddental needle Sicks), and have relatively short followup. 
The natural history of dlsease appears to differ according to geography, alcohol use, virus charaderistlcs, 
(e.g., genotype, viral load), coinfedion with other viruses, - and other unexplained factors. - N a t i o ~ l  
Institutes of Health Statement on Hepatitis C 1997 

- - - - -- - - - - - / 
d - 



0 .  WHAT IS THE INCUBATION PERIOD? 
The Incubation period (the amount of t h e  that elapses between infection and the development of-.. .-- -- 
symptoms) varies for the difierent hepatitis viruses. Hepatitis A and E may develop as few as two weeks 
after exposure, but usually appear after four week. For hepatitis 8 and C It may take up to six months 
before symptoms develop. (The average Incubation perlod is two to three months for hepatitis 8 and six 
to nine weeks for hepatitis C) I n  experiments on chimpanztxs, hepatitis D developed two to ten weeks 
after Infection. 
- 
After InMal exposure, HCV RNA can be detected in blood in 1-3 weeks. Within an avenge of 50 days 
(range 15-150 days), vlrhrally all patients develop liver ell Injury, as evidenced by elevation of semm 
alanlne aminotranskrase (KT). The majorfty of patien6 are asymptomatic and anicteric. Only 25-35 
percent develop malaise, weakness, or anarexia, and some become lcteric. Fulminant liver failure 
following HCV inkction has been reported but is a rare occurrence. Antfbodies to HCV (anti-Ha) almost 
Invariably become detectable during the course of Illness. Anti-HCV can be detected in 50-70 percent of 
patfents at the onset of symptoms and In approximately 90 percent of patients In 3 months aRer onset of 
InfectJon. HCV Infection is self-limited in only 15 perrent of cases. Recover Is characterized by 
disappearance of HCV RNA fmm blood and return of liver enzymes to normal. - National Institutes of 
Health Statement on Hepatitis C 1997 

L0.4 HOW DOES HEPATTKS C USUAUY BEGIN? 
For a sllght majority of patients, the Illness begins suddenly as though one had come down with the nu. 
Except that this "nu' doesn't seem to completely go away. For many other patients, the onset appears 
gradually over a long period of time. Infants and young children often have no symptoms at all. 

Many other symptoms may also be present, however they will typically be different among different 
patients. These indude: fatigue, lowgrade fever, headaches; slight sore throat, loss of appetite, nausea, 
vomiting, sensitivity to light, and stlff or aching joints. 

Many people develop a pain In the right side, over the liver area. 

The urine may become dark bmwn, and the feces may be pale. I n  severe acute infections, some people 
may develap jaundice In whlcb the sun and whites of the eyes become yellowish. 

The degree of severtty can differ widely among patients, and will also vary over time for the same 
Patient Severity can vary between getting unusually fatigued following stressful even&, to-keing totally 
bedridden and completely disabled. The symptoms have a tendency to wax and wane over time. 

1.0.5. WHAT ARE THE DIFFERENT TYPES OF HEPAITITS? 
The different types of VIRAL hepatitis are: 
A (formerly ralled infectious hepatitis), B (serum hepatitis), 
C ( formerly called non-A, non-8 hepatitis), D (delta hepatitis), 
E (transmitted through the feces of an Infected person) Cryptogenic (or Non-A,B,C,D,E,G) 
G (a v h s  transmitted through infected blood products) 
More hepatitis v lwes am being dircoved, but may be less common. 

Other vlrwes, su& as. Yellow Fever, Epstein-Ban virus, Cytomegalovlms, as well as pamites and 
bacterb, can cause hepatitis as a secondary e m .  

Other types of non-viral hepatitis are: Autoimmune, Wilson's disease, hemochrumatosis, drug O r  

chemlel Induced, alcoholic hepatitis. 



L0.6 WHAT IS THE NNCI ION OF THE LIVER? 
The liver: 

- - . - .. - S t o m  Imn reserves, as well as vftamins and minerals .- .--- - - - - - . . - - - . - 
Makes bile to help digest food - 
Detoxlfles polsonous chemicals, including alcohol, beer, wine, and drugs - presafbed and 
over-the-awnter as well as Illegal substances. Acts as a filter to convert them to substances 
that can be used or ucmted fmm the body 
Convem food we eat Into stored energy, and aemicals necessary for life and growth 
Makes your blood 
Manuf;rcbres new proteins 
Maker dotting factors to help blood dot 

-'Removes poisons fmm the air, exhaust, smoke and cfiemicak we breathe. - ' 

- -- .  ' 

Manufactures and expom Important body chemicals used by the body. One of these Is bile, a 
greenish-yellow substance essential for the digestion of fats in the small intestine. - 

L0.7 HEPATlTIS C VIRUS (HCV) 
HCV Is a form of hepatftis caused by an RNA virus of the Flaviviridae family that targets the liver. HCV 
accounts for the majority of the hepatitis cases previously referred to as non-A, non-8 hepatitis, and is 
wponslble for 150,000 to 250,000 new cases of hepatitis each year. 

The v i w ,  which typically has a six to nine-month incubation period, presents symptoms s u a  as: 
fatigue, nausea, loss of appetite, dark urine, and jaundice; and if left untreated can lead to liver cancer 
and death. According to a recent report by a committee sponsored by the National Institutes of Health, 
nearly four million lndlviduals In the U.S. are infected with HCV. The report also noted that treatment of 
the disease with current drugs Is disappointing and estimated that the number of U.S. deaths caused by 
HCV will triple in the next 10-20 years. 

L0.7a WHEN WAS THE H E P A m  C VIRUS DISCOVERED? 
In 1987, Michael Houghton and colleagues at Chimn Corporation in California discovered part of the 
genetic material of HCV using molecular recombinant technology. This discovery allowed the 
development of tests to detect spedfic antibodies. The first enzyme immunoassay (EIA) test made 
available in 1989 employed only a single recombinant protein to detect antibodies and produced a 

- significant proportion of both false positive and fake negative results. An antibody test thatauld be 
used to increase the safety of the blood supply and of transplantable organs and tissues-was a ~ l l a b l e  by 
1990. 

I n  mid-1995 the hepatltls C virus war seen for the first tfme ever by scientists with the aid of an eleuron 
microscope. I t  is a linear s i ng lemnd  RNA (ribonudeic add) virus 40-50 nanometers in size. 

It Is covered wlth a lipid envelope and is encased with plycoprotein peplomers or 'spikes'. 

10.8 WHO GETS HEPAlTITS? 
People who have ever had blood transfusions or blood products before xxeenlng was Introduced (1990), 
and people who have ever shared injeding equipment for drugs should be tested for the hepatitis C 
v im.  Other people who should conslder havlng thc test done arc those who have been tattooed, had 
body plerdng or a needlestfck Injury. People with abnormal liver function tests with no apparent cause 
would also benefit From havlng a hepatltls C antlbody test. - 
Healthcare workers who perform 'exposure prone procedures' should also be tested. 

- Hepatfffs C cuarmntly causes between 150,000 and-250,000 mw-caskof  ch&& infection in the United 
Y StZttes each year. Hemophiliacs and intravenous dfig users are at the greatest Ask, but anyone, of any 

status or age, and in any walk of life, is a t  risk for acquiring the hepatitis C virus. Researchers have 



found that many people infected with hepatitis C don't even b o w  It. Fmm 20 to 40 percent of patients in 
inner-city hospitals are infected, as are 80 percent of intravenous drug users. 

LLO HOW IS rr T R A N S M r m D ?  
'Relax ...y ou have cooti es... but they arent as bad as you are imagining.' - Cindy Torchin: 

Ustowner HEW-L - 
Most peopk with hepatitis C contraad It either thmugh a blood bansfusJon or receiving a blood product 
(plasma, etc) that was contaminated with hepatitis C, or by sharing needles with intravenous drug usen 
that were infected wi th hepatitis C Prior to 1990 blood could not be screened for H a .  Thanks to HCV 
testlng with modern sensitive methods, the risk of acquiring hepatitis C from blood transfusion Is now 
less than 1%. The other people who acquire hepatitis C lndude health care and laboratory workers that 
may get stuck with an infected needle or Instrument, people r e i v i n g  medicai/dental procedures, people 
receiving hemodiaiysis, body piercing, sharing razors, toothbrushes, nail dippen or people who have had 
tattoos or manicures that were pehrmed with poorly sterilized equipment. Inkcted mothers can pass 
the virus to the fetus in utem but this occurs less than 1% of the time. It may o a r  more readily if the 
mother Is also Infected wi th me human Immunodeficiency virus (HN) that causes AIDS. 

Cases of hepatitis C with no evidence of exposure through blood transfusions, needle stfcb or needle 
shartng are alled 3pomdlcm. 

How these individuals became Infected is unknown. 

Forty percent of all cases of hepatitis C were contracted thmugh unknown means by people who have 
are in no current risk category. 

What this means is that we are all at risk for contracting hepatitis C 
- 
1. t O a  HOW H N  IS blPI TRANSMrrrrO 

The hepatitls C virus Is NOT airborne. 
It is NOT spread by: 

sneezing and aughing 
holding hands 
kissing . 
using the same toilet 
eating food prepared by someone with HCV 
holding a child in yourarms 
swimming in the same pool 

The virus IS  in the blood of an infeded person. 
Hepatitis C can be spread by using something with i n f e d  blood on It such as: 

razorr, nail dippers or sdssors 
tooth brushes and water p i s  
tattoo or body pkrdng needles 
lllldt N drug needles and paraphenalia (cottons, spoons, etc.) 
tampons or sanitary napkins 

The virus must enter tht body through the sUn or mucous membrane. 



Ll.1 HCV AND BLOOD TRANSNSONS 
Anyone who recelved a blood bansfusJon or a blood pmdue before 1992 Is considered to be In a high 
risk group. Chance of infection by tr;lnsfuslon today is said to be 0.12%. Blood banks began screening 
donors for certain markers as early-as 1986. I n  May 1990, screening tests for the hepatitis C virus came - _ - - 
into use, and the rfsk is now thought to be one In 3,300 units of blood, or 0.12% for the typical recipient 
of a transfwlon. - California at Berkeley Wellness Letter, May 1993 

t!CV acquired through blood transfusion tends to be more severe than through other modes of 
transmission. 

In  a group of patientr seen at a referral center, cfironlc post-transfusion hepatitis C infection 
was a progressive disease and, In some patients, led to death from either liver failure or 
hepatciaellular - - - -. carcinoma - - - - N - Engl J Med .- 1995;Vol332, Iss 22: 1463-1466 - - - - - - - - - - - 

L t 2  HCV AND INTRAVENOUS DRUG USE 
Investigators at Johns Hopkins report that injedon dmg users are at high risk for contracting hepatitis B 
and C, and that many contract hepatitis 8 or C within the ffrst year of N drug use. 

Dr. David Vlahov and colleagues studied 716 volunteers who had k e n  injecting for six years or less. 
Seventy-seven percent of them were infected with HCV and 65.7% were infected with HBV. Roughly 
20% were HN-positive. Hepatitis C was more prevalent among those who reported injection drug use fur 
less than four months than among those who reported injecting drugs for 9 to 12 months. 

Am J Pub Health 1996;86:&42-646 . - 

1 3  HCV AND N IMMUNOGLOBULIN (GAMMACARD/POLYCAM/FACTOR D) 
Contaminated batches of Gammagard and Poiygam, drugs used in intravenous Immunoglobulin therapy, 
may have caused thousands across the U.S. to contract the hepatitis C virus. Many of those infected by 
Gamrnagard were children. Gammagard is primarily used to boost a patient's immune system. Many 
women in Ireland were infected through the use of aontaminated Factor D alter childbirth. 

Patients who received immunoglobulin therapy with Gammagard should contact their doctor immediately 
to have liver fundion teSb performed. 

1.1.4 NEONATAL TRANSFER OF H C V  - - 
Physidans are not very concerned about hepaatis C transmission during birth, and many HCV positive 
women have given birth to dildren who were HCV negative. The likelihood of transmission fmm breast 
milk is also very small for both HCV and HBV. 

Physiaans do not advise against bmstfeeding. 

NeO~ta l  transfer among women infected with the hepatitis C virus has been reported in 5% of 
pregnanaes, but can be as high as 25% if the mother Is also H N  positive. Japanese studies, (where a 
much mom severe HCV genotype Is prevalent) showed that only 6% of the babies born to HCV positive 
mothers contracted hepatltis C. Many showed antibodies at birth, but were dear of the virus by 18 
months. This is not the case If the transmission is simultaneous with H N  or H8V Infedion, of if the 
mo&r Is infected by multiple strains of hepatitis C virus. 

Mother-to-baby transmission of HCV may be increased If the mother Is also infected with H N  or HBV or 
has a high titer of HCV in me blood. In the latter circumstance, Japanese researchers have estimated 
that the risk of transmission can be approximately 10%. - 
- 

- Full recovery from perinatal hepatftis C virus infection is rare,as c!m~nic hepatitis generally develops 
IP even in children with prolonged intervals of-remission. - 'Natural History of Perinatal HCV Infection,' 

Clinical Infectious Diseases, July 1996;23:47-50 



Acaordlng to an abstract by V. Papaevangelou from the 35(" Interscience Conference on Antlmlcroblal 
Agents and Olemotherapy, 'Mother-to-Infant Transmission of Hepatitis C In Children Born to Mothers 
Colnfected with H N  and HCV,' the rate of H C V  vertical transmission was not affeeted by the mode of 
delivery (vaginally or by C-section). 

-. - - - - 
Recent technological advanaes have led to the development of several types of lnvaslve procedures in 
the f a  pdncipally for the diagnosis and management of fetal disorders. There is probably a ma l l  but 
finite risk of transmission of maternal viral infections such as human Immunodeficiency virus, hepatitis 8 
and C, cytomegalovirus and herpes simplex dudng lnvasive procedures. - "Wsk of Fetal Infection from 
Invaslve Roceduru,'loumal of Hospital Infebton 1997 Mar;35(3):169-173 

11.5 OTHER MEANS OF HCV fRANSMfSSION 
Uke hepatitis 8, hepatitis $ is spread thmugh exposure to blood from an Infected person, such as 
through a blood transfusio:i or sharing needles. There is no evidence that the hepatitis C virus can be 
transmitted by casual contacr, thmugh foods or by coughing or sneezing. 

LLSa SEXUAL TRANSMXSSXON 
The risk of sexual transmission of hepatitis C v i m  has not becn thoroughly Investigated but appears to 
be mlnimal. Some studies have shown no risk of passing hepatitis C on to a sexual partner, others have 
shown only a very low risk. The United States Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) do not 
recommend a change in sexual practices for those engaged in a long-term relationship with one sexual 
partner. However, people wi th acute illness and multiple sexual partners may be at greater rtsk and 
Should use condoms to reduce the risk of acquirfng or transmitting hepatitis C as well as other sexually 
transmitted infections. The risk is Increased If the HCV positive partner is immunocompmmised because 
the virus titer in the blood may be inawsed under those ammstances. Sex during the menstrual 
period should be avoided, due to the blood contact at that time. There is also some spcatiatlon about 
the possibllfty of transmission plggybadted on the gmltal herpes virus thmugh genllal lesions. 

The reason that many studies say 'multiple sexual partners" when referring to the risk of Sexual 
bansmlssion of HCV, is because people who have multiple sexual partners have a greater risk of 
contracting other sexually transmitted diseases which can cause open sores and lesions. And with those 
open sores and lesions you are at greater risk for blood wntad. Also, it Is thought that thebepatitis C - 
v i w  tends to 'piggyback" on me herpes vim, and If you have herpes you are at mudgreater risk of 
contrading or transmitting the v im .  
-- 
According to a report in the Artfiives of Internal Medicine, sexual transmission of HCV occurs at a rate of 
about 1% per year in at-risk partners, and shows that periodic se7Jrn immune globulin pmphylaxis for 
sexual partners is protective. 

Transmission of the virus '...occumd only in partners of HCV-Infezred patients with active liver disease,' 
the researchers report. They add an 'lntrlguing' finding that patients who became Infected during the 
study were older and had longer relationships wlth their partners ampared wlth those who did not 
become Infected. - Arch htem Med 1997; 157: 1537-1544 

t l . 5 b  OCCUPAlTONAL EXPOSURE (HEALTH CARE WORKERS) 
Oapational exposure to HCV Is posslbk In any oCupatlon In which t h e n  Is exposure t~ possibly 

r 

- 
Infected blood, (I.e., nurses and phlebotom!s+s through needl6~Hckr, .emergency medlel technicians 
through blwd at addent sans ,  etc.). The rtsk of HCV Infedon following a needlestlck injury w i th  H a -  



contaminated blood may be as high as 10%. Nonetheless, the risk of occupational ttansmisslon of HCV 
to Health Care W o M  is far less than that of HEW. 
- 
Needlestick acddents pose a varying rate of transmisslon, from 0% In 8 1  Spanish patients followdfor,. .. -- 
12 months by radlormmunoblot assay I1 up to as hlgh as 10% In other studies uslng detedlon by PCR 
This rate Is lower than mat of HBV (7% to 30%) but Is higher than H N  (0.5%). The resultant hepatitis 
seems to be mild, transient, and less likely to evolve Into a chronlc hepatitis. 

This may reflect a low v i m  load or different HCV strains. There Is no evidence to date to support the use 
of antfvrral therapy for acute exposures. - 'Recent Developments In Viral Hepatitism, Cumnt Opinions In 
Gastroenterology, 1994 - 

LL5c TOOTHBRUSHES/RAZORS/NIUL CKPPERS 
I t  Is posslble for toothbrushes, razors, nail dippers, tweezers and similar personal care items to come in 
contact with infected blood. Therefore, sharing of these items is not recommended. 

LL5d HEMODIALYSIS 
Hepatitis C viral Infection is a common infection in hemodialysls units, according to a report by Dr. Brian 
J.G. Pereira of Tuffs University in the the January 25, 1996 edition of Family Practice News. 

Dr. Pereira points to data fmm elgM studies that Indicate a 16% prevalence rate of Infection In nearly 
2,500 dblysls patients without a history of blood bansfusion - a rate 'considerably h i g W  than that 
seen in the general population. 

Ll.6 HIGHLY SPECUUTIVE MODES OF 'fRANSMISSION OF HCV 
The following are ansidered highly speculative because either no sbdies have been done, conflictfng 
studies have been done, or there is scientific reason to believe this is not a mode of transmission, but 
there still is no condusive study to ~ l e  it out. 

L1.6r TEARS, S A W  URINE, AND OTHER BODY FLUIDS 
- Body tlulds from 14 patients with chrunlc hepatftis C were analyzed for the presence of hepagtis C viral 

RNA using the polymerase chain Adctfon. ... The hepatitis C viral genome was not detected in any saliva 
or semen sample. These flndings suggest that body fluids of patienk wltfi chronic hepatftis C are rarely, 
If ever, contaminated with the hepatitis C v lw.  

Thls may help to explain the infrequent transmission of thls disease by sexual or dose physical contact. - 
'Absence of hepatitis C viral RNA from saliva and semen of patients with chronic heQatitfs C, Fried MW; 
Shindo M; Fong TL; Fox PC; Hoohagie JH; Dl Bisceglie AM, Gastroenterology 102: 1306-8 (1992) - 
Previous studies have provided wnflicting results on the presence of hepatitis C virus-RNA In saliva. I n  
this sttrdy, 23 (62%) of 37 patients tested porltive for hepatitis C virus-RNA in saliva, using polymerase 
chain reaction analysis. A slightfy greater proportion had a sporadic rather than a parenteral origin of 
chronlc hepatitis C These -Its provide a biological basis for saliva as a possible source of hepatitis C 
VINS (HCV) lnfedfon, but do not necessarily imply transmission by thls route. - 'Detection of HCV-RNA 
in saliva of patients with chronlc hepatfa C, P. Couzigou, L Richard, F. DUMS, L Schouler &amp; H. 
Reury, Gut 34:SSg-60 (1993) 

- - 
We condude that HCV RNA is present In the saliva of approximately half of patients with acute and 

- chronic hepatitis C, and the prrxnce of.HCV .fWA w-relates wJth HCV vlnm1a;The emdency of-HCV' 

19 
bansmlsslon Is low among spouses. - .'Hepatl-tis C v i w  RNA in ialiva of patients with posttransfusion 
hepatitis and low efficiency of transmission among spousesm, J. T. Wang, T. 



H. Wang, J. C. Sheu, 3. T. Un &amp; 0. S. men, Department of Internal Medicine, Natlonal Taiwan 
University Hospital, Taipei, Republlc of China. 
- 

- For up to 20 to 40% of patients chmnkally infected with hepafftisC'viNs'(HCV);*'mode o f  '- --:. . 
transmission is still unknown. We demonstrate that tear fluid contains HCV RNA-carrying material with 
the properties of infectlous vlrw and wndude that smear infedon with tear nuid may play a role In HCV 
transmission. - 7ear fluid of hepatla C v l w  carrlers coula be infectious', H. H. 

Feucht, 8. Zollner, M. Schmter, H. AItrogge &amp; R Laufs, 3 Oln Micmblol33: 2202-2203 (1995) 

- - - - 
L L 6 b  CAT SCRATCHES 
It Is unknown If the hepatltls C virus a n  be transmitted via cat's daws If ~e cat scratches one &rson 
and immediately scratches another. 

LL6c MOSQUnOS 
Researchers have determined that the hepatiffs C v i w  Is not transmitted by mosquitos. There is a lack 
of epidemiological o r  physical evidence that it Ls rnosqulto-borne and experiments to see any HCV 
replication in rnosqulto aeils have falled. 

There are two ways that mosquitw can transmlt illness to humans. 

These are 'mechanical transmission" in which a small amount o f  blood may be present on the mosquito's 
feeding spike. 

This type of transmission does not o a r  with serious human diseases such as HCV, HBV, or HN. The 
second way mosquitoes transmit disease is called 'biological' transmission. Studies show that 
mosquitoes can swallow v iwes Into their middle gut, but once there the virus dies and is digested in the 
same way we digest food - by breaking it down uslng add. 

L L6d ALTERNATIVE MEDICAL PROCEDURES 

Some oses may be related to the use of poody sterilized needles by medical praditfonen In some 
countries as well'as folk medidne and cultural practices that Involve skin piercing. -- . - 
Alternative medical procedures Involving lnvasive medical procedures, particrtlarfy those performed in 
non-medical settings, or involving autologous blood (such as the ozone-enrichment of blood) may 
transmlt the hepatitis C v im .  ref: Transmission of Hepatitis C by &ork Enrichment of Autologous 
Blood,' Lanaet, 1996;347:541). 

Ll.6.r HOUSEHOLD TRANSMISSION 
Household transmission of hepatftis C is rare. It can oaarr where blood-to-blood contact happens. This 
could involve your blood spills mrnlng into contact with someone's open a, or to a lesser extent, the 
sharing of razor blades, toothbrushes and sharp personal grooming aids. It Is advisable to wipe up blood 
spllls with paper towels and bleach, and to keep razors and toothbrushes separate from those belonging 
to other family members. 



.- 
L16f OTHER 
A proportlon of HCV infected lndlvlduals do not fall Into any currently re-nized risk g m p .  It Is thought - 
that some of these cases may have had exposure to injected drugs many years ago which tbey have 

. . .- forgotten or-are unwlllingto discuss. - 
F 

LL6g IS HCV ANYmING UKE H W  
Yes and No. HW and HCV are both RNA viruses. That Is both use RNA to any their genetlc code untll 
they llnd a yummy host! However, these viruses belong to two entlrely dlfferent families. SoR of like 
whales and humans are both mammals, but boy what a difference. They have completely different 
mteg ies  for replication and for survival. . . . . . - . . . . 

HIV Is a retmviw, and once the v i m  is in a human cell It copies itself to DNA and mlgrates into the ell 
nudeus and Integrates into the host genome and is then copied every time the cell copies it's own DNA. 
Retro meaning it revem to a DNA virus once it is in the cell. Other retro viruses are K n V  viruses like 
some types of leukemia. 

HCV is a flavlvints. It is related to yellow fever and dengue fever viruses. It replicates by making positive 
and negative RNA strands and does not make DNA or integrate into the host genome. 

There are lots of other structural and envelope differences between these two, but the main point Is that 
HIV and HCV are NOT very similar at all--except they both completely screw up the immune system and 
there Is no known cure. 

Revention: avoid risk behaviors. Shots of gamma globulin alter a person has been stuck with a needle 
do not seem to work There are no current HCV vaccines. With screening of the blood supply, the risk of 
HCV in feetion from a transfusion has dropped from 10% (l970's) to less than 1%. 'Prevention, 
Diagnosis, and Management of Viral Hepatltism, MAMA. 

- 
L1.71 WHEN, A N D  FOR HOW LONG, IS A PERSON ABLE T O  SPREAD THE H E P A m  C VIRUS? 
Some people cany the virus in their bloodstream and may remain contagious for years. The disease may 
occur In the acute form and be followed by recovery, but the majortty of the ases b e ~ o m e ~ m n i c  and - 
cause symptoms for years. - 

1.1.7b HOW CAN THE SPREAD O F  HEPATITIS C BE PREVENTED? 
People who have hepatitis C should remain aware that their blood and possibly other body fluids are 
potentially infective, even when the person carrying the virus is asymptomatic. Care should be taken to 
avoid blood exposure to others by sharing toothbrushes, razors, needles, etc. Infected people must not 
donate blood, plasma or semen, and should inform their dental or medical health providers so that 
proper precautions can be followed. 

L 1 . 7 ~  CLEANING UP BLOOD SPILLS 
A 10% bleach (soak for 30 rnlnutes) should be used onall contaminated surfaces. There Is no pmof that 

- Ulls KIUS everything, but you cant autodave the world. There are alsp chemlcal disinfectants aontalning 

w phenols and other very expensive ingredients, but:for home use-bl&& is the best we have. Bleach can 
be VERY VERY corrosive on some surfaces ...so be careful what you slop It on. 



Pure H20 Blo-Tectmologies Inc. Is arrrentfy working on a new germ killing liquid that Mlls bacterta and 
some vlruses, lnduding hepatltls C .- 

LL7d WHAT TO DO I N  CASE OF AN ACQDEHTAL NEEDLESKCK 
Because there Is no effective neutrallzlng antibody or vacdne for pnventing hepatitis C virus (HCV) 
transrnlsslon, HCV can be transmkbd to health can? workers thmugh addental needlestldcs. In a study 
reported In the journal alnical Infectious DLseases, alter the dlnical onset of aarbe hepatitis, two health 
care workers who had sustained accidental needlertlclrs were treated with interferon (total dose, similar 
to 300 megaunlts). Neither lndivldual developed chronlc hepatitis. This finding rakes the possibility that 
treatment wlm low-dose interferon following an acddenml needlestfck may be beneficial, even when it is 
started after the dlnical onset of hepatttls. - 'Early Therapy witb Interferon for Acute Hepatltls C 
Acquired Through a Needlestick' Clinical lnfedous Diseases, May 1997;24(5):992-994. 

Ll.8 WHO SHOULD I TELL? 
I f  you have hepatitis C, you are under no legal obligation to tell others. It is up to you to decide whether 
to tell anyone of your hepatitis C status. Some people, (and unfortunately some health care providers 
also) may have judgmental attftudes or unnecessarily exaggerated fears of infection. People shoukl 
carefully consider who they inform, In light of possible discrimination. How people might have caught the 
virus is not important. Those who have the hepatitisC virus are covered by anti-discrimination laws. 

I.l.9 CAN YOU GET HEPATTKS MORE THAN ONCE? 
Once you wmpletely recover fmm hepatttis A or B you cant get It again, although In some people the 
condition becomes chronic and can last their whole lives. But since there are at least five different 
v iwes  that cause hepatitis, you can get one of the others (though not D if you are immune to 8). 
Becoming infected with B and C at the same time may actually cause a much more severe, dangerous 
case of hepatitis. A person who has recovered from a case of viral htqatftis could also develop hepatitis 
again due to other causes, such as alcohol or drugs. 

I f  you have had hepatitis C and dear the virus, you a n  become Infected with it again. Because there 
are so many different genotypes of hepatitis C, and because the virus mutates so rapidly, natural 
immunity is not. developed. Studies with chimpanzees have shown that after resolution of an acute - 
hepatitis C infection, recbailenge with the same strain of HCV causes reinfedion. - -- ~ 

Lt lO VACQNES 
Qllron Is preparing to begin dinlcal trials for a hepatitis C vacdne. Predinical results have shown promise 
lor thls vaaine in preventing HCV disease. I f  effective, trials will require at least five years to ~mplete .  
- 
Studies of laboratory animals suggest that protective Immunity against the hepatitis C virus may not 
develop: Animals that have recovered fmm HCV infection have developed hepatitis again after 
rechallenge with Infected material. Another potential obstade comes from evidence that more than a 
half-dozen strains of HCV may &st. One sbaln may predominate In a partlwlar geographic region. 
Furthemre, different strains are likely to exhibit differing virulence. - Hepatitis C &amp; E: How Mudr 
of a Threat? (Spedal Issue: Emerging Infecttous Diseases). Brown, Mwin A Patfent Care. May 15 1994, 
v28, n9, p105(8) - - 



PART lZ - UEDI-L ISSUES 

I L O . 1  HOW DO I FIND GOOD MEDICAL CARE FOR HEPATITIS? 
-. 

It is very important to find a health-prdctftioner who is- famlllar~wlth' this l l l n ~ s l ~ ~ ~ ~ p t o ~ - o f - - - - ~  -. 
hepatitis can be mimicked by other Illnesses (autoimmune Illnesses, cancer, chmnic fatlgue syndrome, 
lupus, arthrftis, e), and if you in fact have another Illness that Is not property diagnosed, you may be 
loslng out on getting treatments that mlght be effectfve for you. 

It Is Wll an uphill struggle to flnd a doctor who is ocperfenced In dlagnoslng and treating hepatitis C. 
Hepatolog&& spectalire in diseases of the liver, and would be your best choice In physicians, followed by 
a gastrourtvologist (a digestive disease spedallst) or an infectious dlsease spedallst. I f  there Is a 
hepatitis support group nearby, they would be an excellent source of advice In Identifying local doctors 
who may be familiar with hepatitis, or you can contact the American Liver Foundation (ALF) for a list of 
doctors near you. The best way to Identlw local support groups is to mntact one of the national - 
organizations. I f  there are no hepatitis knowledgeable doctors in your area and you wish to find an out- 
of-town specialist, you may read about such speaalists from time to time In the newsletter of one of the 
national organizations. 

I f  your own doaor is sympathetic but not knowledgeable, you might gather together some medical 
artides on hepatitis and hepatitis treatments and encourage your doctor to study them. 

IL0.2 WHAT IS THE DIFFERENCE BEIWEEN A GASTROENTEROLOGIST AND A 
H EPATO LO- 
A hepatologlst specfalizes in treating liver disease. A does guts, essentially. I 
recommend finding a hepatologist, as they are more likely to be on top of the latest information 
concerning treatment of hepatitis C. 

ILL0 HOW IS DIAGNOSED? 
While the newer HCV antibody tests are better; false positive resultr still o a r ,  and further testing 
should be used to confirm the antibody test. Abnormal liver function tesfs (LFTs) suggest chronic 
disease, but there is no correlation between the level of the liver functfon tests and how severe the 
disease Is. 

- A liver biopsy is the best way to identify liver lnflammaflon or early cirhosis. - - 
Before 1990 douon could diagnose HCV only by ruling out other possibilities (thus the old name for HCV 
Yon-A, non-8 hepatitis). 

Hepatitis C antibodies may not develop for two to six months after infedion, so only two-thirds of 
patients who go to the doctor with possible hepatitis C infedion can be diagnosed with blood tests. 
Diagnosis may have to exdude other possible causes such as HAV, HBV, cytomegalovlnrs, Epstdn-Barre 
virus Infection, as well as nonvlral liver problems such as fatty liver, or alaohol or drug-related diseases. 

Follow-up blood tests are very Important in order to determine if the disease has become chmnic. The 
blood tests for antibodies are usually repeated three and six months after the ortginal Illness. 

- 
Diagnosis Is most commonly made alter detecting an antibody to a portfon of HCV in the blood. This 
Indicates that the person was exposed to the virus and that their immune system made an antibody. The 
test can show false positive readions and therefore confirmation is necessary by finding evMencc that 
the Hepatitis C virus is actually in the blood using the pdymerase &in reaction (Pa), an f!~t~mely 
sensitive test for viral RNA. 



fL1.1 AN'ITBODY TESTS 
AntJbody tests indicate whether the body has been exposed to the virus and has produced antibodies t o  
fight It. They do not determine whether or not someone still has the virus, or how long they've been 

. .- . Infected. . - - . . - - - -  - - ..-- _- .L-. .- . . 

IL1.2 WHAT fS A PCR? 
Polymerase Chain Reactfon (PCR) . HCV FCR tests are a newly developed test that came onto the market 
In late 1994. HCV PCR tests look for the presenee of the virus. Infomation gained from the HCV PCR can 
be usefbl In Interprettng undear antibody test results. 

The HCV FCR cannot tell how long someone has been infected. .- - - 

Basically, your blood sample is broken up and certain parts' are Yed" to E.coli b m a ,  which grow real 
fast. When there are enough of mem, they are put into the 'bacteria-matic. 

Then that stuff is separated, and the remains are x-rayed, produdng that pretty sheet of stripes that you 
see In cops and robbers shows and the 0J trial. 

There are two sets, one side Is the control, whia Is a known HCV, the other slde is you. If they match 
you have me virus. 

There are 3 major tests for HCV. 

1) The EUSA test deteOs antibody to the v im.  
2) The RIEA test Is the confirmatory test for HCV. 
3) The Qwntltative HCV PCR test, which measures the amount of virus cirerrlating in a 

person's blood stream. - 

XL1.h WHAT IS A GENOTYPE? 
Our genotype does not drange. Genotypes are as follows: la, lb, lc, 2a, 2b, 2c, 3a, 3b, 4,s and 3a has 
the highest response rate to interferon, and people with this genotype are generally younger In age and 
usually N drug users. 

IL1.3 IS TT POSSIBLE THE rrST COULD BE WRONG? - 
Antibody te& are usually positive or negative, but sometimes they come back undear.-T& that come 
back posltive are redone to confirm they are rlght. Undear resutts are repeated and if still undear, 
different types of blood t- are done. If you get a positive test result and have no risk background (for 
example, blood transfusions or Injecting drug use) IVs a good idea to dxck with your doctor to make 
sure that the blood laboratory double checked the rtsult by using confirmatory tests. 

ILZO BIOPSY 
If viral hepatitis infedon -rs, It may resolve on Its own or dccome chronlc However, patlents with 
chmnlc hepatitis often do not experience symptoms. On the other hand, others complain of exaesrive 
fatigue, weakness, and a reduced capacity for uerdse. 

Since llver damage ~ a y  occur even In asymptomatic cases (no patlent complaints), ft is Important to 
Perform a biopsy and determine whether there Is ongoing liver damage. & chrmlc hepatitis progresses, 
damage to liver cells may impair liver fundon. The b!qsy of ItH damaged liver Indicates the degree of 
cellular necmsis (death of liver cells), Inflammation (cellular Infikmtion and swelling), and scarring (scar 

- tissue beginning to replace fundloning liver cells). - 'Understanding Cvonic Hepatitis' - Scherlng - 
10/92 INH-00l/17098403 

- 
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fL2.Oa WHAT IS A UVER BIOPSY? 

- - .- 
Uver biopsy Is a dlagnostfc pmcedure used to obtain a small amount of liver tlssue, which can be 
examined under a micusmpe to helpidentify the cause orstage of liverdisease;- -. - - - -. - - 

# 

The most common way a llver sample Is obtained is by Insedng a needle lnto the llver for a fraction of a 
second. Thls can be done in the hospital wlth a local anesthetic, and the patient may be sent home 
within 3-6 hours If there are no wmplications. 

The physidan determines the best slte, depth, and angle of the needle puncture by physical examination 
or ultrasound. The sldn and area under the sun Is anesthetized, and a needle is passed quickly lnto and 
out of the liver. Approximately half of lndividuak have no paln afterwards, while another half wlll 
experfence brief localized pain that may spread tb the rlght shoulder. -- - - - -- - --I -- -- - - - 

Patlents are monitomd br several hours aRer a biopsy to make sure serious bleeding has not o a u m d .  
Some patlents occasionally have a sudden drop In blood pressure after a biopsy that is caused by a 
\agalm reflex and not by blood loss; this Is caused by sudden irritation of the peritoneal membrane. The 
characteristfcs that distinguish this from a bleeding event are: 1) slow pulse rather than rapid, 2) 
swfsting, and 3) nausea. 

ILZOb WHAT ARE THE DANGERS OF U V E R  BIOPSY 3 
The risk of a liver biopsy Is minimal. The primary risk is bleeding fmm the site of needle entry into the 
liver, although this occurs in less than 1% of patients. Other possible complications indude the puncture 
of other organs, such as the kidney, lung or colon. 

Biopsy, by mistake, of the gallbladder rather than the liver may be associated with leakage of bile into 
the abdominal cavlty, causing peritonitis. Fortunately, the risk of death from liver biopsy is extmmely 
low, ranging from 0.1% to 0.01%. 

A blopsy should not be done If: 1) you have taken aspirln In the last 5-7 days, 2) the hemoglobin is 
below 9-10 grarns/dl, 3) the platelets are below 50,000-60,000, or 4) the prothrombin time INR is above 
1.4. Those with bleeding disorders such as hemophilia which can be temporarily corrected with 
transhsed dotting factors can be biopsied safely. 

RZOc WILL TT HURT! - 
Most doctors will not do pereutaneous needle llver blopsles under anesthesia. This is beause the liver is 
directly under the diaphragm and moves as you breathe. When the needle is inserted through the skin 
and body wall, the liver must not be moving or else there is danger of p laceration. To keep the'liver 
from moving, the patient has to stop breathing momentarily. Doctors prefer to have you alert and 
following directions, but If you are very anxious you may want to ask for a sedative Eo help you relax. 

The Injections of  the local anesthetic and the actual puncture of the liver capsule itself can be a little 
palflful for some people, but It only takes a second and Is over very quickly. Other people feel no pain a t  
all, and dont even realize it's over with until the doctor tells them they're finished. 

Occasionally there wlll be a small to moderate amount of paln afterwards. I f  you find tl'aat you are 
uncomfortable, your doctor will generally prescribe a light painkiller immediately after the biopsy. The 
pain may be well away from the biopsy site, possibly in the pit of your stomach or typically in the right 
shoulder. 

The liver itself has no pain-sensing nerve flbers, but a small amount of blood in the abdominal mvity or 
up under the diaphragm can be IrTttatlng and painful.-Very occasionally, small adhesions (scar Ifssue) 
may form at or near the biopsy site, and can cause a chmnlc pain that persists near the liver a* after -. - 
the biopsy. - - - - - - - - -. - - 



XI21 CHRONIC P E m M  OR CHRONIC ACIWE - WHATS THE DIFFERENCE? 
Hepatltls C is considered to be 'chronic' If It has persisted for longer than 6 rnonthr. The term 'Chronic 

- Perslstenr used to be used to define hepatitis which persisted for longer than 6 months, but which was 
not currently causing active damage to the liver. The term 'Chronic Active'was used to'deflne hepatitis - - - 

which persisted for longer than 6 months, and whim was adtvely destruylng thc liver. The differentiation 
between 'persistent' and 'active' Is not commonly used any more, wim the assumption being that if the 
v i w  ulsb, It Is causing damage whether it b moving quickly or not. 

About 85 percent of HCV-infected individuals fail to dear the v l w  by 6 months and develop chronic 
hepatitls with persistent, atthough sametimes lntermlttent viremia. This capacity to produce chronic 
hepatltls is one of the most strlking features of HCV Infectton. The majority of patients with chronic 
Infectton have abnormalities In ALT levels that can fluctuate widely. About one-third of HCV patients with 
chronic lnfection have persistently nonnal serum ALT levels. Antbodies to HCV or circulating viral RNA 
can be demonstrated in virtually all patlentr with chronic HCV hepatitis. 

Chronic HCV Ls typically an insidlous pmaess, progressing, if at all, a t  a slow rate without symptoms or 
physical signs in the majorky of patients during the first two decades after infection. 

A small proportion of patients with chronic HCV hepatitis - perhaps less than 20 p e n n t  - develop 
nonspedfic symptoms, lnduding mild intermittent fatigue and malaise. Symptoms first appear In many 
patientr with dlronic HCV hepatitis at the time of development of advanced liver disease. 

Although patlents with HCV infection and normal ALT levels have been referred to as 'healthy' HCV 
carriers, liver biopsies can show histological evidence of chmnic hepatitis in many of these patients. - 
National Instttutes of Health Consensus Statement on Hepatitis C 1997 

IL2.2 WHAT ARE THE MAIN SYMPTOMS OF HEPATITIS C? 
Acute hepatitis C is almost indistinguishable from acute hepatitis 6 infection. Patients with acute hepatitis 
C are frequently asymptomatic (meaning that they have no symptoms), even when liver tests arc 
abnormal. - 'Hepatitis C &amp; E: how much of a threat?' Spedal Issue: Emerging Infectious Diseases, 
Brown, Edwin A., May IS 1994, v28, n9, p105(8) 

Soon after mntracting the infeetion many people have a flu-like illness with fatigue, fever, muscular 
aches and pain, nausea and vomiting. About 10% of patients become jaundiced (their skin turns yellow). 
Generally these symptoms resolve and the patient has no symptoms of liver disease for many years. 
Symptoms may o m r  from two weeks to six months after exposure but usually within two months. 

- - What are thc symptoms of chronic infection and drftlosis? The symptoms of chronic infectim range fmm 
no symptoms at all, to gradually progressive fatigue and lack of energy, to complete debility. The effects 
of .he virus vary widely between Individuals. 

The symptoms of dmosls indude progressive fatigue, jaundice (yello'w skin), lcterus (yellow eyes), dark 
urine (the color of cola), abdominal swelling, musde wasting, Itching, disorientation and confusion, loss 
of appetite, and easy bmisability. 

- 
In an informal sumey of hepatftls C symptoms, Scott Warren swarren@idir.net polled 50 people on the 
HEW-L list and compiled the following results: 

FATIGUE, WEAKNESS, TIREDNSS - 72% 
JOINT, MUSCLE PAINS - 52% 
MEMORY LOSS, MENTAL CONFUSION - 50% 
SKIN PRO8LEMS-DRY\TTCHY\RASHES\sPOTS - 44% ---- 

DEPRESSION, ANXIRY, IRRlTABIm, ETC - 44% 
- INDIGESTION, NAUSEA, VOMmNG, GAS - . 34% - . -. 

SLEEP DISrURBANCES - 32% / 

PAIN O r  -*-.n"L'rpQ,- TN ' "DOMEN - 32% 



CHIUS. SWEATING, HOT \ COLO FLASHES - 26% 
EYE OR~EYE~~GHT PROBLEMS - 24% 
SENSITIVTW TO HEAT OR COLD - 22% - - . -. - .- - _ - ._ -- - 
NO SYMPTOMS :-20% - 
VERTIGO, DXZZINESS, COORDINATION - 18% 
FUJ UKE SYMPrOMS - 18% 
H E A D W E S  - 18% 
URINARY PROBLEMS, ODOR, OOLORATION - 16% 
FEVER - 16% 
SLOW HEAUNG AND RECOVERY - 14% 
SUOCEPTIBILXIY TO ILLNESS \ FLU - 14% 
WElGHT GAIN, WATER RETENTION - 10% 

. MENSRUAL PROBLEMS - 10% 
APPETITE \ WEIGHT LOSS - 8% 
SWELLING OF SIWIACH, L E G  OR FEET - 8% 
ORAL OR MOUTH SORES \ PROBLEMS - 8% 
M a S N E  BLEEDING - 4% 

IL22r FARGUE 
The main symptom of most people with hepatitis C is chronic fatigue, ranging h r n  simply getting tired 
easily to extreme, debilitating fatigue. 

I L Z 2 b  UPPER FUGHT QUADRANT (URQ) PAIN (SIDE PAIN) 
Even though the liver Itself contains no nerve endings, and does not feel pain, many people with HCV 
experience a pain on the upper right side of their body, just beneath the ribs. 

This Is thought by some to be teferred pain' from the swelling of the liver tapsule due to the disease 
Process. This pain may also be referred to the right shoulder or to the back between the shoulder blades. 

IL2.2c LOSS OF UBIDO 
- 

Many hepatitis C patients find that they are no longer interested in sex. This tends to be es6edally true 
for those undergoing interferon treatment. This is not necessarily directly related to the hepatitis, but is 
most likely due to the stress, discomfort and exhaustion caused by the struggle with a chronic Illness. 

I L Z 2 d  RED P A W S  
Red palms can occur In any chronk liver disease and are not specifically caused by the virus. The cause 
for the redness is unknown, but it's -fated that it may involve upset hormone metabolism or 
mlcrocirarlatory changes. 

IL2.2. NAUSEA 
A few of  the more popular nausea alds are chewing c&dled ginger, putting a (small) dmp of peppermint 

- - oll on the end of your tongue, eating ma l l  - frequent - - -  meals, dry - _ crackerr - -- and weak tea, and popsides. 
- .  - 
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XLZlf BRAIN FOG 
This IS the mental funiness and forgetfiiiness that some people experience. It's not the same as 
cncephalopathy, and seems to O c a J r  in all stages of the Illness. Some people have found taking 

. .--.Cobuyme Q10, also lcnown as CoQlO, to be helpful (2 30mg capsules per-day). Another listmember - . . - - . . - 
recommends taklng GIngko Biloba. 

IL2.20 TTCHING 
The build-up of billrubin in the sldn may cause itching. 

Itchlng can be treated wlth antihistamines, or cholestyramine (which binds bile In the intestines). Actlgall 
and Questran are two dmgs reported to help with this problem. 

IL22h VISION PROBLEMS 
Some hepatitis patients complain of biuhng vision, and dry eyes. This can be especially true while 
undergoing Interferon treatment. 

XL2.21 DIZZINESS 
Some people have found that wearing 'Sea Bands'helps with their dialness. Sea Bands are elastic 
bands that .wn be bought, usually in sporting goods stores, which press against pressure points in the 
wrist. They were designed for use in seasickness. 

R2.3 DRY MOUTH 
There are twa products (mouthwash and toothpaste) by the name of Biutene, which a n  designed to help 
wtth thc problem of a dry m o d  and gum problems as a result of medication use. 

Several llstmembers have reported great rellef by using these products. 

- 
fL3.0 ITS NOT ALL I N  YOUR HEAD! --. 

Some docton (but thankfully fewer than there used to be) insist on believing that HCV ~Wal ly  has no 
symptoms, and dismiss the patient's complaints as being 'all in their head". 

Some HCV+ patients have been treated for depression for many years before their actual diagnosis of 
HCV was uncovered. Much is still unknown about the hepatitis C vims, and many physicians have not 
had much experience treating it. Many doctors a= not yet famlliar with the researdr which legitimizes 
the various symptoms which go along wlth thls virus. 

Emerging illnesses such as HCV typlcaily go thmugh a period of many years before they are accepted by 
the medical community, and during that interim time patients who have these new, unproven symptoms 
are all too often dismissed as being 'psychiatric cases'. This has been the experience with HCV as well. 

E3.1 WHAT IS THE EVOLUlTON OFTHE DISEASE? 
Three out of four people infected with hepatftis C - not SO%, as once thought - will remain Infected for 
life. Up to half of mose people will develop cfrrhosls, scarrln$oi the liver, and up to 10,000 wiil dle this 
year, say doctors and disease bdckers meeting in San Diego. The latest findings are sobering because 



about 1.4% of thc US. population Is Infected wlth the vims - 'Hepatitis C Chrmk 75% of the Tlrne', 
USA Today, 05-15-1995 

At least 50-8096 of people infected with HCV wlll develop chrunlc hepatitis; ultimately, 20-30% of those . - - - . - - - -- - - - - - - -. - - . - 
wi l l  progress to 'd~osls.---~ -- 

-- -. - - -  

Another 20-3046 may develop chronic HCV infection without abnormal elevations of liver enzymes in the 
blood. - 'Prevention, Diagnosis, and Management of Viral Hepatitis', AMA 

IL4.0 WHAT OTHER MEDICAL PROBLEMS CAN BE RELATED TO HCV? 
Chronic hepatitis C Infedton occasionally causes problems for parts of the body beyond the liver. The 
organs most often affected indude tfre blood vessels, skin, joints, kidneys, and thyroid gland. I f  cbmnic 
hepatitis C Infection taus= liver drrhosis (severe scarring of the liver rarely caused by hepatitis C), 
many problems may arise from the anhosis, per se. Potential problems from cirrhosis lndude fluid 
accumulation in t!x abdomen, bleeding into the stomach, jaundice, confusion, poor blood dotting, and 
susceptibility to Infection. 
- 
Hepatitis has so many symptoms that ft's easy to ascribe all new anomalies to this disease. But HCV 
patients are not exempt fmm getting other illnesses also, therefore it is important to regularly monitor 
your health and to consult with your doctor about the changes as they progress. 

XL4.0a CRYOGLOBUUNEMIA 
One-third to one-half of people with chronic hepatitis C Infection have cryoglobulinemia (antibodies in 
the bloodstream attached to the hepatitis C RNA that happen to solidify when cold). 

Hepatitis C is recognized as the most mmmon cause of mixed cryoglobulinemia. 

Most of the people with ayoglobulinemia from hepatitis C have had their hepatltls for a long time or 
have dhosis. People with higher concentrations of hepatitis C RNA in their blood do not seem to have a 
higher risk of having cryoglobulinernia. Usually the cryoglobulins are in low concentration and muse no 
symptoms. 

Abwt twenty-pertent of people with hepatitis C and ayoglobulinemia have symptoms. Symptoms most 
often assodated with ayoglobulinemia indude mild fatigue, joint pains, or Itching. -- 

. - -  
Occ;asionally, people with ayoglobulinemia develop vasculitis (Inflammation of the blood vessels) which 
can cause purpura (purple skin lesions), Raynaud's phenomenon (the hands turn white, then blue, and 
then red fmm constriction and subsequent dilation of the blood vesselsj, or  numbness In the hands and 
feet. The presence of cryoglobulinemia does not effect people's response to interfemn. 

In fact, some people with vasculitis have improvement in the vasculitis as their liver tests improve on 
Interferon. 

IL4.Ob THYROID AND AUTOIMMUNE PROBLEMS 
Chmk hepatitis C InfectJon Is also assodated with many autoimmune dlseases (where the body 
develops antibodies which attack parts of itself). For example, about one-tenth of people with chronic 
hepatitis C infection (more often in women and older people) have antibodies to the thyroid gland, one- 
half of whom may develop hypothyroidism (an underactive thyroid gland). 

-- - _ c- - - - - - - 
rY 

AddlUonally, Interferon therapy causes hypoClymidir;m or h y ~ i i d i s m  (an overactive thyroM gland) 
In about one-tenth of those treated. 



People with hypothymidism may s u m  fmm fatigue poor memory, weakness, constipation, might gain, 
muscle cramps, Intolerance to wld, hoarse voice, coarse skln, and brittle halr. People wlth 
hyperthyroidism may suffer from anxiety, Insomnia, weakness, diarrhea, weight lass, intolerance to 
heat, velvet-like sun, and brittle nalls. Hypothymidism can be treated with thyroid hormone pills. - - -  - - -.- - - -  . - - -  - - - -  - - -  -- - -  -- 
Hyperthyroidism can be treated with pills that block thymld hormone synthesis. I f  thc thymid giand - 
dysfunction is from Interferon treatment and is caught early, the thymid gland wlll return to normal once 
Interferon Is stopped. 

IL4.0c RHEUMATOID ARTHFUTIS-UKE SYMPTOMS 
Hepatltls C Infection can present wlth rheumatic manikstatlons lndldlnguishable from rheumatold 
arthritis. The predominant clinical findings indude palmar tenosynovltis: small joint synovitis, and carpal 
tunnel syndmme. Risk factors such as transfusions and N drug abuse or a history of hepatitis or 
jaundice should be lnduded in the history of present illness of any patient with acute or chronic 
polyarthritls or unexplained positive RF. In such patients, gammaglutamyl aminotransferase, serologic 
studies for hepatiti4 C, and other tests appmpriate for chronic liver disease should be performed. - ' 
Journal of Rheumatology, June 1996;23(6):979-983. 

Fibmmyalgia Is the name for a condition that typically Indudes widespread musde pain, fatigue and 
abnormal sleep patterns. 

Until a few years ago, doctors called the condition fibmsitis or muscular rheumatism and believed that 
for the most part, the condition was a l l  in the patient's head-. Today, flbmmyalgia is recognized by 
medical organizations as a genuine and serious problem. 

The symptoms of llbrornyalgla typically indude pain in many musdes, and around ligaments and 
tendons, persistent fatigue, waking up feeling tired even after a full night's sleep, headaches, bouts of 
constipation and diamhea, abdominal pain, painful menstrual periods, sensitivity to wld, numbness or 
ttngllng, and difficulty exerctsing. 

Symptoms vary widely among patients and tend to wax and wane over time. An illness, Injury, mid 
weather or emotional stress may trigger a flbromyalgia episode or make ongoing symptoms worse. 

A study at the Oregon Health Sdences Universrty and Portland Adventist Hospital suggests hepatitis C 
- may trlgger fibromyalgia ( 'Fibmmyalgla: A prominent feature In patientr with musculoskehtal problems 

In chronic hepatitis C, A report of 12 patients," by A Barnuiten, G.S. moepflin, and RM. Bennett, 
Journal of Clinical Rheumatology, Vol. 2, No. 4, August 1996 ) . This study is the first to show a link 
between the two illnesses. 

It was determined that the relationship between the hepatitis C vims and fibromyalgia followed three 
distinct patterns: 

I n  nine patlents, flbmmyalgia developed as a long-term complication of the hepatltis, arising on average 
13.4 years alter the virus was acquired. 

In two patients, tlbromyalgia amse slmuttaneously wlth the hepatitis C Infedion. 

In one patient, p m i s t i n g  flbmmyalgia was slgnlficantly wonened by the hepautls C 

It is unknown why the hepatitis C virus and fibmmyalgia may be linked, but the authors suggest that 
hepatltis C causes chronic activation of the Immune system that leads to musde aching, fatigue, mental 
changes, sleep abnormalities, and alterations of the neuroendoalne system. 

The patlents wlth both hepatltis C and flbmmyalgla could be distinguished fmm most other patients with 
fibromyalgla alone because they had symptoms unusual to fibromyalgia. These symptoms lnduded 

- synovltis (inflammation of the membrane around I a joint, bum, or tmdon) s and vasculitls (inflammation 
of a blood or lymph vessel). 



In addltfon, laboratory findings pointed to a disease process other than Ilbromyalgla. 

- 
- - - - - - - - - -  - - - - _ _ _ _ _  _ _ _  _ _  _ _ _  _ _ _ _ - _  _ - 

* 

IL4.0. DERMATOLOGICAL MANIFESTATIONS 
The maln dermatological disorders In HCV lnkdlon lndude (1) vasculltls (mainly cryoglobulln-asrocfated 
vasculitfs, the cause of which Is HCV In most cases, and, possibly, some cases of polyarterttls nodosa); 
(2) sporadk porphyria cutanea t a m ;  (3) artaneous and/or mucosal lichen planus; and (4) salivary 
gland lesions, characterfied by lymphocytic capillafitis, sometimes assodated wlth lymphocytlc 
daladenitts resembling that of Sjoegren's rjndrome. 

Hepatitis C v i w  Is the cause of, or is assodated wlth, various dennatologlcal disorders. In patknts with 
such disorders, HCV Inkwon-must be sought routinely because antfviral therapy may be beneficial in 
some of them. - Arch Dermatol. 1995; 131:1185-1193 

. 

x4.0f PORPHYRIA CUTANEA TARDA (PCT) 
Porphyrins are a gmup of compounds that are mainly synthesized In the bone marrow. They play an 
Important role in many chemical reactions In the body, e.g. with proteins to build hemoglobin- They are 
later converted to bile pigments mainly in the liver. Porphyrinuria increase of porphyrins in the urine) 
may be caused by aronic liver diseases. Hepatitis C Is a major cause of porphyfia throughout the world 
and may cause many symptoms, Including excess blood Imn - Important In cunjunctlon with an 
Interferon therapy (since elevated blood iron seems to reduce the effect of interferon). 

Porphyrfa cutanea tarda is a rare deficiency of a liver enzyme essential for cellular metabolism. The 
enzyme defiaency may cause urn exposed skin to blister, ulcerate, turn dark, or bruise. Hair may 
increase on the forehead, cheeks, or forearms, and the urine may turn pink or brown. It now appears 
that hepatitis C Is the most common trigger of porphyria In people who are predisposed. 

Topical sunscreens do not prevent the skin lesions. Avoidance of alcohol and removal of iron by repeated 
phlebotomy (blood removal) or taking medication that binds to Iron sometimes helps. olloroquine (an 
anti-malaria d ~ g ) ,  which removes a toxic by-pmdm of  the enzyme deficiency, may help, as welt. 

IL4.0g UCHEN PIANUS 
Occasionally, people wlth chronic hepatitis C develop a skin aondltion called lichen pbnus. It is a 

- grouping of small, Itchy, irregular, flat-topped reddened bumps. The bumps often have a netWork of very 
fine gray lines on their tops. The bumps show up most otten on the wrists, shins, lower back, or genitals. 

Uchen planus also frequently occurs In the mouth, where It looks like a white, netdike plaque. It 
sometimes shows up as mouth ulcers and can be treated with a steroid mouth rinse called . 

Dexamethasone EIixir or Nystatin tablets. 

IL5.0 CYCLES AND FLARE-UPS 
Hepatitis flare-ups tend to o a r  in cydes, where for a while you may feel pretty good, then bad (maybe 
days to weeks fur each period), then good again. It can be fnrstrating to obtaln some relief, but then Mt 
h o w  whether you have recovered or If you are merely between cydes. 

Some people dalm Odt they begin to feel better In the Spring, then start to f e d  worse again In 
August/September, with a low point usually around November/December. - 



IL6.0 SHOULD f BE VACCXNATED AGAINST OTHER TYPES OF HEPATZKS? 
Patienk wlth chronic hepatltIs C who are at rtsk for hepatitis B should be ofRzred vacdnatlon durlng their 
first contact wlth healthcare pIUfe!Sl0~l~, aCaWdlng to a report from Great B ~ ~ ~ Z & I ' S  Unive~lty. of 
Cambrfdge. ( 'Prospective Study of HepatltIs B Vaaination In Patlents wlth Chronic Hepatitis C,*Brttish.-- - -- 
Medical Journal, May 25, l996;3l2: 1336-1337 ). 

Chmlc hepatltls C (HCV) Inkdfon is estimated to occur In between 70- and 92 percent of Intravenous 
drug users. These N dmg users are also at risk for parenterally or sexually transmitted hepatftis B. 
Colnfectlon wlth hepatltk 6 vfms (HBV) may accelerate undertying h e r  damage due to hepatla C. 

fL7.0 HCV AND WOMEN'S CONCERNS 
Women can be affected by hepatitis C in a difkrent way from men. This is possibly due to hormokl 
effects and liver damage. 

MEN!3RUATION : Thc hormonal e m  of HCV can Involve mensbual irregularities, partfadarty if you 
are experlendng significant hepatitis C symptoms. It Is important that your general health is checked as 
well as your hepatftis C monitored. Tampons and sanitary napkins should be secured in plastic bags 
b e b n  going into the trash. 

BIRTH CONTROL : If you are urperiendng slgnlficant hepatftfs symptoms, uslng the estrogen-based 
COntraa!ptive pill may be inadvisable. 

In these cases, the progesterone-only pill or Depo-Provera may be prekrable. 

HORMONE REPLACEMENT THERAPY : I f  you have severe hepatftts symptoms you may need to discuss 
with your doctor whether hormones should be used for menopausal symptoms. I f  this is the case, 
external vaginal creams and skin p a w  are pmbably better than pills. 

- 
Dysfunctional utertne bleeding and prematuh menopause, and most any other soR of hormonal 
aberration Is pretty common wlth chronic liver disease. The liver processes these hormones, and they 
tend to not get pmcessed property when the liver is damaged. 

- 
While on interferon therapy, many woman find that they come down with one yeast infection aRer 
another, due to.the immunosuppression. - - 
- 
Waste paper pmducs (napklns and tampons) which have been exposed to blood should be secrrrely 
wrapped and disposed of In a safe manner. A 10% bleach (soak for 30 minutes) should be used on all 
wntamlnated surfaces, and in the laundry for dothing and linens which have b e n  exposed to blood. 

- 
Sexual Intercourse during your period Is not safe. 

IL7.1 PREGNANCY AND BREASTrEEDING 
A substantlal proportion of pregnant women wlth hepatitis C virus infedion have circulating HCV RNA, 
even when they are asymptomatic, awrding to a report - from Italy. Researther A. 

Floreani and colleagues noted, however, that these women do not haw an increased risk of obstetric 
compllcatlorrs and mat pregnancy does not appear ,b Induce symptomatic liverdisease. - Wbstetrfa 
(HCV); Circulating HCV RNA Does Not ' ~ n ~ e d ~ e .  Pregnancy Complications', Hepatitis Weekly, June 24, 
1996 



If a baby Is born to an HCV+ mother and Its blood was tested at birth for hepaWls C antlbodles, the test 
would =me back posltlve. 

ThIs Is because the baby has some of Its ~ W S  antibodies. 
- . - - - - - - - - - -- ----------- - - - - - - - - - - - 

These antibodies dear naturally over Ume. A test at 12 months usually c o n f f m  a toddler has the virus. 

BREKTEEDING : The hepatitis C v l w  has not been found In samples of breastmilk taken fmm HCV+ 
women. Transmission risk via breastrnilk is therefore very unlikely. mere are many advantages to 
breastfeeding. Breastfeeding mothers should che& their nipples before each feed and avoid 
breastfeeding If they are cracked or bleeding. 

- 
Qrarlattng HCV RNA does not Increase pregnancy complications. 

A substantial prupohlon of pregnant women wlth hepatitis C virus infection have dmlating HN RNA, 
even when they are asymptomatic, however, these women do not have an Increased risk of obstetric 
complications and that pregnancy does not appear to induce symptomatic liver disease. 'There Is no risk 
to the outcome of pregnancy in an anti-HCV positive pregnant mother. The majority of pregnant women 
have normal transamlnase levels during the course of pregnancy, although a substantial proportion have . . 
cirarlating HCV RNA. Pregnancy does not Induce a deterioration of liver disease, and HCV infection does 
not Increase the risk of obstetric complications." - - 'HCV Infection in Pregnancy," British Journal of 
Obstetrics and Gynecology, 1996; 103:325- 329 

Z8.0 HOW DOES HCV AFFECT CXIlDREN? 
Children with chronic hepafftfs cannot be mated simply like miniature adults. Spedfic Issues and 
questions need to be addressed when dealing wlth the pediatric age group. 

Pediatric patients are less likely than adults to have symptoms of Infection wlth hepatitis C, leaving the 
viruses undetected and posslbly unknowingly spread. According to Information available on the ~ t u r a l  
history of HCV, the perrentage of children who become chronic and the long-term o u t m e s  are similar 
to the percentage of adults. olildren who are chronic carriers of HCV have normal growth patterns. 

Liver biopsy appears to be less valuable in children than adults. 

Chronic hepatitls rarely progresses to cirrtrosis in children. 

In 16 HCV children followed for up to 14 years, cncephalopathy (mental confusion), asdtes (swollen 
- stoma&), or bleeding did not develop. The lack of cirrhosis in children wlth HCV is consisteg that a time 

period of 10 to 20 years or more is required for drrtrosis to occur. Hepatocellular c X ~ ~ O M ~  oollrs very 
rarely In the pediatric group. 

Few studies exist examining Interferon use In dildren with chmnlc HCV, however a recent study In 
Hepatology suggests that lnterfemn therapy may be benefidal The rates of initial and long-lastlng 
response were higher In the sbdy than those observed in adults treated with standard schedules. 
Possible explanations indude the shorter time of infedion in cfiildren, and that most have a mild form of 
liver disease. The results of this study are encouraging, awrding to the researchers, but more 
lnvestigatlon needs to be conducted. 

Many qucrtfons stfll remain about ctrrorrlc hepatitis C In ctrlldren. 

Further studies need to k done to & m i n e  ttK disease's our* and progress as well as the role of 
lntcrfuwr treatment. 



z9.1 ELEVATED UVER ENZYMES 
There are two general categories of Yiver en2ymes:The first group Indudes the abnine 
amlnotransferase (ALr) and the aspartate aminomsferase (AST), sometimes referred to as the SGPT 
and SGOf. These are enzymes mat are lndicaton of llver cell damage. The other frequently used liver 
enzymes are the alkallne phosphatase and gamma-glutamyltranspeptldm (GGT and GCTP) that Indicate 
obstruaion to the biiiacy system, elfher within the llver or In the b q e r  bile channels ouW& the liver. 

The ALT and AST are enzymes that are lomted In llver cells and leak out and make their way Into the 
general drwlatlon when liver cells are Injured. The ALT Is thought to be a more spedfic lndlcator of liver 
Inflammation, since the may be elevated In diseases of other organs such as hean dlsease or 
rnusde disease. 

ALT and AST are often used to monitor the course of cfironk hepatitis and the response to treatrnenb, 
such as prednlsone and interferon. -- 

The alkaline phosphatase and the GGT are elevated In a large number of disorders that a f k t  the 
drainage of bile, such as a gallstone or tumor bloclu'ng the common bile dub, or alcohollc liver disease or  
drug-Induced hepati-, blocking the flow of bile In smaller bile cfiannels within the liver. The alkaline 
phosphatase Is a h  found In other organs, such as bone, placenta, and intestine. 

For this reason, the Gr;r is utilized as a supplementary test to be sure that the elevation of alkaline 
phosphatase Is Indeed coming horn me liver or the biliary tract. In contrast to the alkaline phosphatase, 
the GCT tends not m be elevated In diseases of bone, placenta, or Intestine. Mild or moderate elevation 
of GGT In the presence of a nonnal alkaline phosphatase 

k difficult to Interpret and often caused by hanges in the liver cell enzymes induced by alcohol or 
medications, but without causing injury to the liver. 

IL9.11 ELEVATED ALFHA-PHETOPRUTEIN LEVELS 
It is falrty common for alfa-phetoproteln markus to be elevated In patients wlth hepatftis C 
AIfaphetoprotein is a marker for tumors, but unless your numbers are extremely high (for example, In 
the hundreds), ttrere b no need for alarm. Your doctor wlll probably want to perform firmer shrdles, 
such as an ultrasound or CT scan, just to be on the safe side 

fL9.2 JAUNDICE 
Jaundice (yellow skin) may appear as a symptom occasionally, but is most common during an acute 

- attack. Jaundice Is caused by the bulldup of bile pigment that is pawed by the liver Into Jheintestines. 
This same bile buildup can also cause intense Itming. 

fL9.3 HEPATOMEGALY, SPLENOMEGALY 
Some people experience a swelllng of the liver (hepitomegaly) or the spleen (splenomegaly) as a result 
of hepatitis. 

n9.4 SPIDER N M  
Splder nevl a n  small capillaries that are seen on ~e surface of your skin. Branches form (grow) fmm 
the one capillary and It can elther look llke a small red splder or a splat (kind of like a squashed spider). 
They an also referred to as spider angiomas. I f  you have less than 10 that o n  be considered nomal, 
more than that and it's an Indication of chmnlc liver disease. . . -- 

- - - z - _--- - - d 

a - 



They can be found only above the waist, usually on the chest, upper arms, shoulders, face, neck and 
upper back. 

Occlrrrlng In drrhosts, the acamulatlon of tluld In the abdominal cavlty, or asdtes, k related to po-I 
hypertension, slgnlficant reductfon in serum albumfn, and renal retention of sodium. The volume of 
abdomlnal asdtes in adults with cinhosis may reach levels as great as 10 to 12 litrs (10.6 Lo 12.7 
quarts). 

Asdtfc fluid may ammulate In the xrotum and in the chest cavlty, where Its presence, combined with 
the upward pressure on the diaphragm from the abdominal fluid, may severely affect breathing. Pppetlte 
also Is own  reduced by the abdominal distension. 

Ascites are treated by the removal of enough lluld directly fmm the abdomen by needle puncture to ease 
discomfort and breathing. 

Patlents are placed on dlets low In salt, and th6y are given diuretic drugs to Increase the output of water 
by the iddneys. I f  these measures do not control massive asdtes, asdtes can be drained Internally into 
the general venous blolod system by running a plastic tube from the abdomlnal cavity, under the skin of 
the cf icS,  Into the rlght Internal jugular vein of the neck (peritoneovenous shunt of LeVeen). 

IL9.6 PORTAL HYPERTENSION / VARICES 
Someffmes ocezlrrtng in anhosls, portal hypertension ls the increased pressure In the portal vein and its 
tributaries resulting from blockages to  the blood flow into the liver. It Is usually caused by the scarring 
processes of drrhosis. The increased pressure causes varices, or dilations of the veins leading into the 
pore1 vein. When varices are located in superficial tissues, they may mpture and bleed profusely. Two 
such 10~ations are the lower esophagus and the perianal region. 

Esophageal varices are likely to bleed most heavily, and this bleeding is frequently assodated with the 
onset of hepatic encgphalopathy or coma. Because of their location at the lower end of the esophagus or 
the upper portion of the stomach, bleeding fmm varices is oRen difficult to control. If variceal bleeding 
persists, surgical fomatjon of a shunt, or artificial passageway, from the portal vein to an abdominal 
vein may be done. 

IL9.7 HEPATIC ENCEPHALOPATHY 
Hepatic encephalopathy refers to the changes in the brain that occur in patients with advanced acute or 
chronic liver disease. If liver cells are damaged, certain substances that are normally deansed from the 
blood by the healthy liver are not removed (mainly ammonia, or possibly certain fatty ads) .  A patient 
wtth ehronlc hepatic encephalopathy may develop progressive loss of memory, dioricntatlon, untidiness, 
and muscular tremors, leadlng to a form of chmlc dementla. The Ingestion of pmtein lnvarlllbly 
aggravates these sympmrns. 

The beabnent of hepaffc encephalopathy involves, flrst, the removal of all drugs that require 
detoxification in the h e r  and, second, the reduction of the intake of protein. Restriding me amount of 
protein in the diet will .gemrally lower the levels of amino acids and ammonia In the bloodrtrcam and 
brain. Most physldans advlse meit patlenk with this andition to eat only about 40 grams of pmtein a 
day, and wlll p-be lactulose or neomydn to lower amlno add produdlon. Non-meat pmtelns, such as 
those found In vegetables and milk, are also reoommended. Certainamino adds are used In treatment, 
sfne they are considered less likely to cause mental impairment. A dietary supplement rkh in these _- - - - - -  - amino acids Is used at many liver treatment -centers. - _  - 

d 
- - 



In very rare cases hepatltis symptoms develop quickly and become very severe. This less common form 
of hepatitis Is called fulminant hepatitis or fast-progressing hepatitis, and It requires pmmpt medical 
attention. It can be fatal In up to 70 to 80 percent of cases. The kidneys may fall, and the liver shrinks 
as cells are killed. The person may fall lnto a coma and die. Fulmlnant liver failure f o l l ~ ~ l n g  HCV 
Infection has been reported but is a rare occurrence. 

II.9.20 DOES HCV INCREASE THE UKEUHOOD OF CANCER? 

Chrunlc lnfectfon by HCV Is assodated with an Increased risk of llver cancer. The prevalllng concept Is 
that hepatocellular carcinoma (Ha) ocarrs against a backgrwnd of inflammation and regeneration 
assodated wlth dvonlc hqatftls over the muse of appcoxlmately 3 or more decades. Most cases of 
HCV-related H a  o a r  in the presence of drrllosis. The rlsk for a person with chmnlc HCV hepatitis 
developing H a  appears to be 1-5 percent aRer 20 years, with strfking varlat!ons In rates In dlfirent 
geographic areas of the world. O m  drrhosls is established, & rate-of development of HCC Is-14 
percent per year. - National Institutes of ~ e d t h  Consensus Statement on Hepafftis C 1997 

IL9.8 QRRHOSLS 
When ehronlc diseases cause the llver to become permanently Injured and xamd,  the condition Is called 
drrtrosls. The scar tlssue that form In drrhosb h a m  the stNCEUh of the Ilver, blocklng the flow of 

- blood through me organ, The loss of normal liver tlssue slows the processing of nutrients, hormones, - -. 
drugs, and toxins by the liver. Also slowed is production of proteins and other substances made by the- 
Ilver. 

People wlth liver dmhosis may develop many problems beyond the liver. When the liver is scarred, the 
blood cannot easlly get through the liver, and backs up under higher than nonnal p-ure (portal 
hypertension). This often causes U t e s ,  which is yellow fluid that leaks out of the bloodstream Into the 
abdominal cavity. 

If the asdtes becomes tense, R can cause an umbilical hemla (a pmtruding belly button). The backed-up 
blood also often creates varies, In which the pressure causes the blood vessels amund the esophagus to 

. bunt causlng slgnlficant blood loss. Vadces can be treated wlth beta blockers, or can be obliterated 
using endoscopically-placed rubber bands or InjcctlonS of liquid tJxit cause the varlocs to scar. I f  
endoscopy fails to stop bleeding, a nPS (transjugular lntrahepatfc portwystemlc shunt) can be created 
by Inserting a short metal mesh tube through a neck vein lnto the liver and connecting the portal vein in 
the liver to a regular vein in the liver. Another alternative is to surgically redirect some of the blood ?low 
amund the liver. 

People wlth cirrhosis sometimes may develop jaundice (a yellowing of the whites of the eyes or the skin) 
due to an aaumulation of bilirubin in the blood. I f  the bilirubin is exaeted In the urine, the urine may 
turn dark. 

People with cirrhosis are also at risk for hepatic encephalopathy, whkh is fatigue or confusion caused by 
ammonla and other producs of protein digestion which are Inadequately deared from the bloodstream 
by the liver. 

People with dmhosis often bmise easily because the liver manufactures reduced amounts of dotting 
facton. Additionally, platelets may be lower than normal in the circulation If the spleen is enlarged. 

A spleen enbrged from portal hypertension may hold onto too many platelets. 

- 
Chronic HCV Infection leads to drrhwis In at least 20 percent of patients within 2 decades of the onset of 
Infection. Qrrhosis and end-stage liver disease may oaasionally develop rapidly, especially among 
patients wlth aonwmittant alcohol use. - National Institutes of Health Consensus Statement on Hepatitis 
C 1997 



- 
Chronic lnfectlon with hepatitis C vinrs (HCV) Is regarded as a rtsk factor for hepatocellular cancer, 
mostly In patients wlth liver dmhosir. We looked for HCV genomes In the livers of patients with 

-- hepaEocellular cancer who dld- not have d r r i ~ w - t o  see wbether_HCV-was directly-oncogenic. (Imcemus -- 
and non-ancerous liver tlssue, a d  m m  samples from 19 patients negative for hepatitis B surface * 

antigen were analysed by polymeme chain reaction for the presence of HCV genome, HCV replication, 
HCV penotyplng, and HBV genome. 13 of 19 patlents were HCV RNA-posltive in cancerous and non- 
cancerous l lvv  tissue; 8 of 17 tested wuc anti-HCV positive. 

Among the 13 HCV RNA-positive pati-, 11 had genotype 1b and 2 had genotype 2a. 7 of 13 serum 
sampls were HCV RNA positive. 

7 of 19 patients were HBV DNA posltrve In cancerous and non-canaerws liver tluue,, 5 of them anti-HBc 
positive. 4 patients were both HCV RNA and HBV DNA posltive and 3 were both HCV RNA and HBV DNA 
negative. The results provide evldence for the assodation of HCV, mostly genotype lb, with 
hepatocellular cancer without the intermediate step of arrtrosis. - 'HCV-associated liver cancer without 
dmhosis', De Mim MS; Poussin K; Baaarinl P; Pontlsso P; D'Enfco A; Simon N; Grfgioni W; Alberti A; 
Beaugrand M; Pisl E; et al, Department of Internal Medicine, University of Bologna, Italy, Lancet 345: 
4l3-5 (1995 ) 
- 
Previously, we reported the high prevalen.cs! of hepatitis C virus ( H a )  infection in patients with oral 
cancer or oral lichen planus in Kyushu, Japan. We now mport a 61-yearskl man with chronic hepatitis C 
and no oral lesions who developed oral cancer 6 months after interferon therapy (interfemn alpha, 6 
mlllion units (MU) daily for 2 weeks and then 3 times a week for 14 weeks). This case emphasizes the 
need for pedodlc oral cavity examinations of hepatitis C patients and contributed to the lnvesttgation of 
oral caner and HCV. - 'Oral cancer and hepatitis C virus (HCV): can HCV alone cause oral cancer?-a 
case report.' K u N ~ ~  Medical Journal, 1996 Vol 1, Issue 43, pp 97-100 
- 
It is thought that treatment with Interferon reducer the risk of later developing liver cancer. 7 h e  low 
Incidence of hepatocellular cadnoma In patients treated with interferon suggests that interferon may 
prevent the development of hepatocellular cardnoma.' - 'Risk Factors and the Effeb of Interferon 
Therapy in tht Development of Hepatocellular Cardnoma,'Joumal of Gastroenterology and Hepatology 
1997 F&; 12(2): 149-155 

An assodation between chmic hepatitls C Infection and nm-Hodgkln's lymphoma has been reported. ' 
HCV Infection and Extrahepatlc Malignandes,' Journal of ainlcal Gastroenterology 1997 Mar;24(2):87- 
89 

fL10.0 HOW MANY OF US ARE THERE? 
Hepatitis C accounts for 20% of community-acquired hepatitis in the US. Approximately 200 case of 
hepatftls C are reported in New York State each year. - 'Prevention, Diagnosis, and Management of 
Wral HepaUUs', AMA 

Each year, 150,000 new cases of hepatitis C Infectfon occur In the United States.-' Hepatftfs C &amp; 
E: how much of a threat?" Spedal Issue: Emerging Infectious Diseases, Brown, Edwin A., May 15 1994, 
v28, n9, p105(8) 

The (US) Center fur Disease Control and Preventfon, estimates that at least 17 H million people (In the 
US) are living with chronic hepatitis C Infections and as many as 150,000 Americans are newly infected 
wlth hepaws C each year. 



. . PART IIT - TREATMENT (Conventional H c d i c f n ~ )  

A number of new therapies for hepatftis C arc emerging In dinlcal practfae. Combi~ t fon  approaches of 
-- - Interferon-and Rlbavlrin are currently being tested and wlll likely pmva to be benefidal. Wlthln two to 

three yean we expect to see a whole new dass of drugs whidr will be oral, have low toxicities, and - 
Improved eitfcacy. These dmgs wlll likely need to be taken lifelong and may need to be taken In 
wmblnation with each other as is currently the case In H N  disease. - 'Emerging Therapies for HCV,' - 
Scripps Qlnic and Researeh Foundation, Liver Disease Study Group 

m.l.0 INTRON A (INTERFERON ALPHA 28, RECOMBINANT) 
Interferon Is a genetically engineered product originally llc;?nsed in 1986 to treat hairy cell leukemia. It is 
a copy of a protein found naturally in low levels in the human body. It was OK'd by (US) FDA Feb. 25, 
1991, to treat hepatitis C. The product, alpha interfemn, Is the ffrst efkctlve treatment against this form 
of hepatitis, whicfi affects an estimated 150,000 Americans each year. 

Acmrding to the manufacturer's (Scfiering-Plough) literature for using Interferon in the treatment of 
Hepatitis C: 3 million units per dose 3 times a week Interferon has an effective cure rate of about 2576 . 

Besides hairy all leukemia and hepatitis C, alpha interferon Is llcensed for treatment of AIDS-related 
Kaposl's sarcoma and genital warts. Schertng-Plough Corporation of Kenliworth, N.J., which markets a 
vvsion of thc pmduct under the trade name Intrun-A, received approval for the pmduct's use for 
hepatftls. 

- 
Treatment: Interferon has been approved for chronic HCV. Patients are selected for therapy on the basis 
of persistently abnormal liver function (blood) tests, rather than on the presence or absence of 
symptoms. R's not known what should be done for patients with mlld & m i c  HCV. infeetion; Since Some 
patients with mild disease can go on to develop cirrhosis, a trial of therapy wlth interferon is ~ l l y  
recommended. It's recommended that such patients be referred to speaalistr with knowledge In liver 
disease (gasbocnterologlst/hcpatologists). - 'Prevention, Diagnosis, and Management of Viral 
HepatltfsD, AMA 

About half of patients treated wlth interferon respond, witb better blood tesk and better liver biopsies. 
Half the patients who respond relapse once the interfemn is stopped. - 'Prevention, Diagnosis, and 
Management of Viral Hepatitis', AMA - - -- 
- 
Alpha Interferon seems to work better the sooner It Is used after infection. However, in many ~ s e s  of 
hepatitis C the symptoms get worse again when the treatment Is stopped. In one study, half of the 
chronlc hepatitis C sufferers who had responded to alpha interferon had a relapse within six months alter 
treatment stopped. 

Thus only 25 percent of HCV patients respond favorably without relapsing. 

The average six months of injections three tlrnes a week are expensive ($75 a week). Many patients also 
suffer ride e m ,  such as llulike symptoms, a reduction in the number of dlsease fighting white blood 
cells, and a decreased number of platdea in the blood. (matelets an? needed hr blood dotting.) 

Factors most dosely associated with response to Interfem are: 1) absence of flbrosts or drrhosis in the 
pretreatment liver blopsy; 2) HCV genotype other than 1; 3) lower RNA levels In the blood (e.g., less 
than 2 mllllon/ml); and 4) shorter duratlon of infeaton (which oRen isnt  known). 



n t O a  WHEN IS INTERFERON TREATMENT NOT INDICATED? 
Patfenk wlth chronic hepatttls B or C, wlth nuld In the abdomen asdtes), b l d l n g  from dllated velns In 
the esophagus (variaeal bleeding), or merItal confusion (encephalopathy) should be treated only In a 

--- dlnlcal-ttlal. W e r s  not-suitable-for treatme-nt are those~lgtssysympgomatl_c heart,ju-w O r  kidney_disease, 
w i th  human Immunodeficiency v i m  (HN) Infection or organ transplant redplents on pcednlsone, - 
cydosporlne and FK-506 and patients on antidepressants or wlth a hlstory of suldde attempts. Interferon 
should not be glven to women aonsiderfng pregnancy, nor to the Intended father. Patients wlth active 
substan- abuse (alcohol or Illegal drugs) should not be offered this therapy. - Interferon Treatment for 
Hepatftfs B and C Fact Sheer, Amerfcan Uver Foundatfon 

- -  - - - - -  - - .  
= l o b  INTERFERON "BREAKTHROUGH' AND "NON-RESPONSE" 
Recombinant lnterkmn alfa (r-IFN alpha 2) has been shown to normalire the amlnotransferase levels In 
approximately 50% of patients wlth chronic hepatitis C virus (HCV). Few patients experfence a relapse 
durlng the eatment, In spite of a complete lnltial response (breakthrough). Continued treatment with r- 
IFN alpha 2, even at higher doses, did not restore the previous response In any patient. AII of them were 
then swltcfied to natural lymphobiastoid IFN, and this rapidly restored a complete response in all of the 
patients. - 'Breakthrough during recombinant Interferon alfa therapy In patients with chronic hepatitis C . . 
virus Infedion: prevalence, etiology, and management' - Hepatology Vol. 21 no. 3 pp. 645-9 1995 Mar 

- 
A report In the Archive of Vlmlogy 1997 ;142(3):535-544 suggests that an Inapparent coinfedion of the 
hepatitis B v i m  (HBV) along with the hepatitis C virus may be Implicated in cases of rcsistane to 
Interferon treatment. In addition, HBV replication may persist In patients In whom H C V  reglication was 
Inhibited by interferon treatment. 

XII.20 IRON REDUCITON THEMPY 
A new study published In the fall issue of American Journal of Gastroenterology, Vol 89, No. 7, suggests 
that uslng lron Reduction Therapy' along wlth Interferon can result in an effective cure rate in the area 
of 7540% and that adding cytokines and antivirals s u d  as ribavirin can Improve effectiveness even 
further. The theory behind this is that viruses need iron to replicate, and by reducing the hepatic iron in 
the liver you prevent them from replicating. It should be noted that this new procedure is not yet FDA 
approved and is still in the early trial stages. - - 
- 
Iron ls an element required for replication of vlrhrally all virulent miooorganlsrns. Redudng the amount 
of lron helps to limit the replication of the hepatitis C virus. The role of lron influencing the natural 
history of viral hepatitis was reported in a study more than 15 years ago ( Blumberg BS, Lustbader ED, 
Whitford P L  Thanges in serum iron levels due to infection with hepatitls B virus.' Proc Natl Acad Sci 
USA 1981;78:32224 ). In this study it was observed that patients wlth hepatitis B viral Infection with 
hlgher serum iron or ferrltin levels had greater likelihood of development of chronic Infebfons than those 
with lower levels, who more often resolved their infections spontaneously. 

Inmaser In levels of serum fentt!n, iron, and transfemn saturaffon also have been noted wlth high 
fnxpendes In patients wlth drronk hcpatltis C,2 and the hlgher kvels have, In general, been a~~odated  
wlth lesser Ilkellhood of response to Interferon therapy. 

Compkte responders to lnterkron have, on average, lower kpattc lron concentrations than do 
nonwmplete responders. - 

. _ . _ -_ -  - - - In a report by Hayashl and mlleaguo hmpim"eq=nt of s e ~ m - a ~ ~ n & & W e r a s e  levels after 
phlebotomy in patients with chronic active hepatitis C and excess hepatic Iron." Am J Gastroenterol 



1994;89:986-8 ) It was reported that Iron reduction alone, by repeated venesection (bloodletting), led to  
significant Improvement In serum alanlne aminotransferase (ALT) levels In chronk hepatitis C 

m3.0 RIBAVIRIN 
Hany hepatftls C patfents show a dear-cut blocftemlcal response to rlbavlrln, with a lowerlng of liver 
enzyme levels. 

However, the ribavirfn does not dear drculatfng hepaUtls C vlms RNA and relapses occur alter they 
discontinue taldng the dmg. 

m.3.l INTERFERON AND RIBAVIRIN COMB1 NED (REBET'RON) 

Recently the U.S. Food and Dntg Administration approved the Rebetron combination therapy (Interfemn- 
alphatb plus rfbavlrin) for the treatment of chronk hepatftls C patlentr who have relapsed fullowlng 
alpha Interferon therapy. At  six months post treatment, 45.7% who received the combination therapy 
had undeteaable virus levels, compared to the 25% response rate to imerkron alone. 

The recommended dosage for this combination therapy Is 3 M N  of interkrorr-alpha2b (Schering-Plough 
brand name Intmn A) Injected subahaneously thret times per week and 1000 - 1200mg of ribarivin 
(Schering-Plough brand name Rebetol) capsules admlnlstered orally In a divided dally dose for a duration 
of 24 weeks. This combination therapy is paclcaged as Rebetron by the drug company Sckring-Plough, 
with the interferon and ribavirin bundled together in one package. 

A six-month treatment with Rebetron Is estimated to cost between $6,400 and $8,600 depending upon 
dosage. 

The most wmmon side effects assodated with the wmblnaffon therapy are: nu-like symptoms, such as 
headache, fatigue, musde pain, fever, and the desbuction of red blood cells which may be severe 
enough to resutt In anemia. 

PSyChlatrl~ dkorders have also been rtported. Depression Is a h idy  wmmon side effect, and in some 
cases It may become severe. Rare cases of sulddal thoughts and sulddal attempts have reported. 

. - .  

The combination merapy is assodated with a significant risk of abnormal fetal development, and women 
of childbearing potential should not begin combination therapy until a report of a negative pregnancy 
test has been obtained. 

At the preSent time, the FDA has approved Rebemn wrnblnaffon therapy only for HCV patients who 
have previously undergone alpha lnterfemn therapy and who have relapsed. It has not yet been 
approvtd for 'naive' patients (meaning mose who have not yet taken Interferon alone), but FDA 
approval for this use Is expected shortly. However, physldans can .prescribe drugs fur Individuals for 
whom they think It will be helpful. 

Therefore, physicians can presdbe combination therapy fur Mive patlents prior to FDA approval for that 
spedffc use. 

- m.3.2 Low DOSE ORAL IHfERFERON AND HIGH OOSEflY3ECTABLE ZNfERFERON - COMBINED 
Y AmDrdlng to a news release from Amarillo %osduro, Inc, dated Miy  12, 1997, a study Is mmmmdng 

to test low dose oral Interferon alpha as a ambination tmatment with high dose injectable lnterfemn 



alpha In hepatitfs C patients in Canada and Mexico. The company has compiled prellmlnary data 
Indicating that pretreatment wlth low dose oral Interferon alpha prrcondltiorts patlents to =pond better 
to Injecbble Interferon alpha. A dlnlcal trlal will be conducted wim Dr. Elliott AIpert of Montreal as the 
prindpal investigator and another-hepautis-expert located in Mexico as co-Investigator. --- - -  % - study @ - - 
expected to eventually enroll 180 patients and could take 2-3 years to complete. 

m3.2 CONSENSUS INTERFERON (INERGEN) 
Consensus interferon, or CIFN, Is a synthetic form of one type of Interferon. Created by Amgen 
sdentisb, the drug has undergone extensive dinical testing fur treating hepaUtls C, dntrosis and a form 
of cancer. 

- 
According to the NIH Consensus Development Conference on Management of HepaUtis C 1997: 

Consensus lnterfemn at a dose of 9 ug administem3 tlw for 24 week  is safe and effective for the 
treatment of drronic HCV infedion in interferon-naive patients and results in a sustained HCV RNA 
response rate of 12 percent. 

When compared with MU (15 ug) IFN alfa-2b, 9 ug CIFN may result in higher sustained HCV RNA 
response rates in patients with genotype 1 and in patients wim high pretreatment viral loads. 

In patlents failing prior QFN or IFN alfa-2b therapy, retreatment wlth a hlgher dose of CIFN (15 ug) for 
24 weeks results in sustained HCV RNA response rates in 8 perrent of nonresponders and 32 percent of 
relapsers and is well tolerated. 

m3.3 NATURAL SOURCE INTERFERON ALPHA-N3 - HUMAN L N K O C n E - D E R I V E D  (ALFERON) 
Alfemn, produced by Interferon Sdences Inc,  Is an Injectable, natural-source, muitispedes alpha 
lnterfemn produced from human peripheral blwd leukocytes which is currently in dinical trials for the 
treatment of hepatitis C. The preliminary reurlk of the trials are encouraging and further studies are 
planned. 

It is thought that the chance of 'breakthrough' is less when using natural source interferon, than with 
t3e standard interferon alpha 2b preparation. I f  the results at the end of dinical trials are favorable, the - 
company Intends to seek FDA approval of Alfemn N Injection for the treatment of hepatitist by the end 
of the third quarter 1998. 

m.3.4 ROFERON (INTERFERON ALPHA 2 4  RECOMBINANT) - 
fIL3.4 LYMPHOBLASTOID INTERFERON (WELFERON, OMNIFERON) - 
m3.5 PEGYLATED INTERFERON (PEG-INTRON A) 
PEG-Intmn A is a modified form of Scherfng-Plough's InD-on A (lnterfemn alfa-2b, ~mmbfnant), 
developed by Enzon, Inc  to have longer-actlng properties. Currently in Phase III dlnlcal trials, PEG- 
Intron A Is administered once a week, compared to the-normal dosage of 3 Umes a week for Inlron A. 



. . m3.6 INTERFERON AND GMICSF - COMBINED 
Effects of granuIocyte/mono~ colony stlmulatlng fador (GM-CSF) have generally been dkappointfng: 
it is expensive, poorly tolerated, and without benefldal effect except perhaps In a an patlent who 
develops severe neutropenia due to interkrorr, In whom GM-CSF may pcnnit continuatJon of higher 

. - . . . - - . . - . doses of Interkmn ...-. - - - . - - - - -- . - - - - -. . . - -. - . - -- - . . -. - - . - - . . - . 

- 
An open label trial of GM-CSF plus high-dose Interferon (IFN) alpha 2b was perfinned In 16 patiem wlth 
chmnlc hepatltls C, who elther filled to dear virus wtth 6 months of daily hlgh-dose IFN (5 MU daily) 
therapy (n = 22) or were m l d e r e d  untrratabie because of advanced disease and Ieukopenia (n = 2). 
The dose of GM-CSF used was 500 mu g subcutaneously twice weekly, The dose of IFN used was 5 MU 
daily, Both agents were administered for 4 months. Five of the 16 hepatitis C virus patients responded to 
combined therapy having previously failed IFN therapy alone. 

No such differences for responders and non-responders were seen wlth the hepatitis C vim patients,. . 

These data suggest that the combination of G M G F  and IFN may be more effective at achieving viral 
dearance than IFN alone. - 'A Preliminary Experience with GMiSF Plus Interferun in Patients wit% HBV 
and HCV Resfstant to Interferon Therapy,'Joumal of Vlral Hepaflfls 1997 ;4:101-106 

fIL3.7 B m A  INTERFERON, RECOMB1 NANT 
Accurdlng to a report In the Journal of Interferon and Cytoldne Researth 1997 Jan; 17(1):27-30, the 
l n t m m w i a r  administration of interferon-beta (IFN-beta) at a dosage of 6 million units three times per 
week for 6 months was evaluated in 90 patients induded in a multicenter, randomized, controlled trial 
for the trratment of chronic hepatitis C A t  the end of the study, the researchers conduded that 
lntramusczrlar IM-beta at the dosage used has little efficacy In the treatment of chronic hepaws C 

While the eiRcacy of beta-interkron has been proven to w ineCledlve when administered 
Intramuscularly, a study reported at the 1996 Annual AASLD conkrcne C Thcrapy of Chronic Hepatitis 
C Non-Rcsponderr to Alfa-Intcrfcmn: A ReJimina~/ Report of Intravenous Natural Beta-Interferon') 
reports that beta-interferon has been proven to be emcadous when admlnlstcred by intravenous 
Infusion, and that Intravenous b e t a - i m m n  can be a well tolerated effective treatment for patients 
with chronic hepatitis C non-responderr to [alpha]-IFN. 

Another study =ported at the 1996 Annual AASLD conference CAnalysis of Amino Add Residues 2209 - 
to 2248 of NSSA of HCV-lb in Relation to the Response to Interferon Beta Therapy?, sugg+sts that 
some HCV patients wim genotype l b  who have a mutant type of ttre NS-09-2248 gene are sensitive 
to interferon beta therapy regardless of lower doses and shorter treatment periods compared Lo 
interfemn alpha. HCV-lb patients with the intermediate or the wild type of the NSSA2209-2248 gene are 
rcslstant to Interferon beta therapy. 

a 4 . 0  URSODEOXYCHOUC ACID (ACKGAU) 
Urrodeoxycholic add (UDCA) has been used in chmnic liver diseaes and tan limit hqtocyte injury. The 
varlous M a n k m s  of adon of thls hydmphllic bile acid indude direct cytopmtection, detergent adion 
on dysfunctional miaotubula, lmmunomodulatlon and Inductlm of hypereholeresls. It has menay been 
used in the management of chmnk hepatftls, drrhosis, post liver transplant rejectfon, graR -vusus-host 
dlsease and acute v ib l  hepatitis, when2 # not only relieves symptoms of cholestasls but also arrests 
ongoing hepatocytc neuusk. - 

Accurdlng to a study reported at the Amedcan Cutmudemlogy AsuKiatlon Digcstlve Disease Week 
meedng In Washington in May 1997 (mredtnmt - 01 chmnk hepatmr C with interferon with or without 



ursodeoxychollc add: a randomized prospectkc trlal), combination tficrapy with UOCA plus lnterfcmn 
was no more etTectlve than Interferon monotherapy In lndudng a blochemlcal response In p rev lo~~ l y  
untreated patienk with chmnk hepatkis C UDCA was, however, useful In pmlonging the sustained 
blochemlcal response of IFN therapy In this small pilot study 
. - . . . . . -. - . - - - . - - . - - - - . -. - -- -. . . - . . - . - - - - . -. . . - . -. . - . - . . - - . -. - - - - - - 

mS.3 HYPERICIN (VIHRx, HfFRITZEN) 
A new dmg discovered by Isracll sdentfsb Professor David Lavl, formerly the director of Organic 
Chemlsby Department at the Weizrnann lnstttute and his son, Dr. Gad Lavl, a senlor lechrrer at N.Y.U., 
Is In the stcond sfage of dlnlcal testfng In humans wlth AIDS and hepatltts and tk reports are very 
promking. 

The new drug neutralizes vlmses like hepaeftis C as If it were an anffbiotfc,~aaeding- ti^ Dr.-Gvl. The 
drug Is produced from a plant that grows primarily In Europe and North American and is called Himkin. 
It Is claimed the active substances in the drug neutralizes the virus and muses ft to lose Its power to 
attack healthy cells In the body. - The Jewish Free Press, Friday Mar& 7, 1997 

Thymosln alpha 1 is a protein produced by the human body, the cow and others which Ls supposed to 
enhance the immune system. It is associated with the thymus gland, which shrink as we get older - yet 
has important role In immunity. There are over the counter products which take raw cow thymus - dry - 
defatted - and process the gland in tablet form whlch some dalm when taken causes the human body to 
lnaease natural produdion of 'thymosln alpha 1: Dr. Burgstincr In Savannha, Georgia, believes he 
cured himself of hepatitis B by using this formula (telephone 912-355-5755). That preparation is ai led 
7hymic Fractions' and is produced by a wmpany in California called Bio-Naturals at 800-991-7990. The 
teference to Dr. Burgstiner can be found In Naomi Judd's book ' Love Can Build A Bridge' paperback 
edition - Pages (480482) Dr. Burgstiner believes that this preparation must be taken with~vftamins to 
act as coenzymes in order to be effective. 

Then Is also a synthetic 'thymosln alpha 1' being produced by a wmpany called Sdaone 
Phannaceuticak - Telephone - 415-358-1446 available only in trials - It is given Inbavenausly and has 
been - and is currently being sbdied for use In treating hepatitis B and C - in hepatitis B the results have 
been promising - and it ls now being studied In combination with Interferon. 

- 
ITL6.l THYMOSIN AND INTERFERON COMBINATION 
I n  November 1996, SdCIone Pharmaceuticals, I nc  commented on msults from a randomized, placebo- 
controlled, double-blind phase III study In drmnic hepatltis C patients-receiving a wmblnatim therapy of 
thymosin alpha 1 and interferon alpha-28. A life-table analysis showed almost 50% of the 65 patients 
had complete normalization of ALT in the thymosin combination treated group and in less than 20% of 
the hterfemn-only treated group. The study showed a statistjally significant reduction in ALT levels In 
the wmbination group and significant complete normalizatfon of ALT levels, as compared to tfie 
Interferon only and placebo groups. Also observed were significant early virologic respmse in patients 
treated with wmbination therapy when ampared to #e interferon arm.' 

IIL7.0 NAC 

In chronic hepatltis C, oxldatlve Qrcss increases and plasma and liver GSH w-ons decrease. Oral 
NAC ( 1800 mg/d), although having IlWe effect alone,%nds to enhance th r c s p o n ~ ~  to interfemn. 

- Aceordlng to a report In the Journal-of InterfIron Research (S3:279-282- 1993)', In I n t e e m -  - 
= .  unresponsive patients, the addition of 600'mg tld.of oral N-acetyl cysteine (NAC), a glutathione 



precursor, resulted In a steady decrease of ALT values In all patients, wlth complete nomallzatlon in 
41% of oses after 5-6 months of wrnbined therapy. The authors condude that NAC enhanced the 
response to Interferon in chronic hepatitis C, and suggest that further studies were needed to determine 

-. . .. 
whether antloxidant therapy would be useful In wnjunaon wltfr Interferon treatment of hepatitis C 

- ---- - - - -  .__--___--__- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ -  - . ---- .. 

IIL8.0 P R O T E S E  INHIBrl'ORS 
HCV pmtease Is one of the proteins that catalyze critical steps in the viral Ilk cyde of hepatitis C. Recent 
efforts have focused on the molecular mechanism of hepatitis C replication as thls has proven to be a 
suaessful approach in the treatment of HN. The combination of H N  protease inhibitors and nudeoside 
analogs have been the first major breakthrough in the treatment of AIDS. There are similarities between 
the HIV and hepatltls C viruses as they are both RNA vinrses whlch have a tendency.to mutate. The H N  
protease Inhibitors are aspartate proteinases whereas the HCV pmtease Is serfne-based. This makes it 
unlikely that any of the current dmgs belng used for H N  would be effective in patienk with hepatitis C. 

Particular attention Is being focused on the NS3 protease domaln of the hepatftfs C virus as this is an 
enzyme considered essential for replication of the hepatitis C virus. Recently the crystal structure of the 
hepatltls C virus NS3 protease domain was reported by two separate groups In the journal, Cell. This wi l l  
no doubt lead to rapid development of pmtease inhibitor dmgs by a number of biotechnology and 
pharmaceutical companies who are racing to aaompllsh this. Other logical tarpets for inhibition are the 
NS3 helicase and the NSSb polymerase enzymes as these are also essential for viral replication. It is 
likely that a number of inhibitor drugs wlll reach dinical testing phase in the next 18 to 36 months. (As 
of yet there are no protease inhibitors In dlnical Wals.) - 'Emerging Therapies for HCV,' - Scripps ainic 
and Reseam Foundation, Uver Disease Study Gmup 

Shering-Plough has signed an agreement with Owas International to collaborate on research to seek 
Orally bioavailable inhibitors of a key protease necessary for hepatitis C virus replication. 

m4.1 RIBOZYME GENE THERAPY 
Rfbozymes are enzymes which have the ability to cause a catalytfc deavage of a targeted RNA. 
Rlbozymes directed against the hepatitis C virus RNA have been developed which have the ability to 
destroy the virus' replicative material. Although these compounds have been p d u c e d  using 
recombinant bench techniques they have notyet been proven safe or effective in vivo. It is anticipated 
that these compounds may have unpredictable and non-specific effects on other cells and'tfierefore may 
be potentially toxic. More work Is needed on these dmgs before they will reach the dink - 'EMERGING 
THERAPIES FOR HCV,' Fmm me Saipps ainic and Reseam Foundation, Uver Disease Study Gmup 

III.4.2ANTISENSE BASED THERAPIES 
Antisense drugs are large, highly charged moleclrles which form DNA-RNA or RNA -RNA hybrids with the 
target RNA receptor. 

In the case of hepatitis C this hybrid would form with the hepatitis C RNA which ls the viral replicative 
material. This occurs by simple WatronSrick base pairing. Once an anti-sense DNA hybrid has been 
fonned It Inactivates the viral replication pmceS. 

'Emerging Therapies for HCV," - Saipps Clinic and Research Foundation, Uver Disease Study Gmup - 
IIZ.7.O AMANTADINE 



Amantadlne (bade name Symmetrel) Is a drug wmmonly used In the treatment of Parkinson's disease, . . 
and for the prophylaxis and treatment of illness caused by the Influenza A virus. It Is thought to prevent 
vim1 uncuating and thus vfral multfplicatfon. 

Arnantadlne was. ruently.. tested in patienk. with HCV, and dlnical trials will be beginning- soon. . -.- . :- . . .. . 

- 
(Fmm the 96" aMual meeting of the American Gastroentemloglcal Assodation, Digestive Dlsease Week 
, San Frandsco, CA, May 21, 1996) 

Dr. J.P. Smlth precented me results of a recent Ma1 of the anttvlral agent, amantadine hydrochloride, in 
patlents with amnlc hepatltis C Infection who had previously falled to respond to lnterkmn alpha-2b. 
Twenty-two patients were treated with orally administered amantadine Ha, 100 mg t w h - a  day, for 6 
months. 

These same patients served as their own controls during two intervals of no treatment (24 months 
before and 12 months after previous treatment with Interferon) and during interferon therapy. Twenty o f  
the 22 patients completed the 6-month study of amantadine. 

Thirty percent of those patients completfng the study demonstrated a aomplete response to therapy as 
demonstrated by the normalization of serum alanine aminotransferase (ALT) levels. Forty percent of the 
patients achieved a partial response (defined as a reduction in ALT of greater than SO%), and 30% failed ' ' 

to respond to amantadine therapy. Responders and partial responders maintained therapeutic benefits 6 
months aiter treatment was stopped. 

Two patients were discontinued fmm the study as a precaution due to cardlac-related side efkcS. Two 
patients regorted difficulty concentrating, two patients reported constipation, and one experienced 
insomnia, but none of these patients discontinued the study. There was no observed decrease in WBC 
levels, nor was there any detrimental effect on the bone mamw attributable to treatment with 
amantadine. 

Dr. Smith noted that the comparative costs of therapy at the Herzhey Medical Center were $120 for 6 
months of therapy with amantadine Ha vs $3,000 for interferon. 

As shown by this study in 20 patients, amantadine H a  (which has the additional benefit of being taken 
orally vs by subartaneous infedton for Interferon) may prove to be a useful alternative to interferon In 
treating patienk with chmnlc hepatitis C - Treatment of Ommic Hepatitis C with Amantadinem, J. P. 
Smith, The M. S. Hershey Medical Center, Pennsylvania State University Hershey, PA 

On the bask of the recent report on the antiviral effects of ofloxadn ( O M )  which is antibacterial drug, a 
study was designed to test the efficacy of O W  in combination with interferon by a open dlnlcal trial 
method. Analysis of HCV-RNA titer revealed that It decreased markedly after the beginning of 
combination therapy. HCV-RNA titer became negative in 8 oses of 11, and in 1 of 8 patients HCV 
disappeared by OFLX. However, the effeds of OFLX were not monitored by HCV-RNA titers. ALT 
normallsed rate at the end of the study In group I and group (control) were 87.5% and 69.0% 
respeetlvely, whlch differences were not statistically significant. The results of the trial indicate that the 
combination therapy of interferon and ofloxadn may be a possible strategy for the treatment of type C 
hepatltis. - 'tombination therapy of interfvon and oiloxadn in patients with chronic type C hepatffis', 
Talsada N.; Yamazakl Y.; Sam T.; Furukawa T.; Matsuzakl H.; Shimada K.; Iwasakl ld; Funtk M.; 
Tomioh ti., Japanese Pharmacology and Therapeutfcs (Japan), 1995, U/SUPPL 3 

fIL9.0 CYCLOSPORINE THERAPY -- 
Interferon therapy is of pmven emcacy In chmnlc hepatltls C, but It Is not universally effedve and Is 

- often limited by side effects. Cydosporim A (CsA) &.a potent Immunosuppressant widely uJed in organ 
tmnsplantatim. We conduded a pilot study to determine whether CsA-therapy a u l d  affect 
amlnotransferase adivlty and hepatltls C virus RNA levels in patients with chronic hepatlw C. The 



findings suggest: that CsA, even In a relatively low dose, red- =rum amlnotranskrasc levels wlthout 
serfous slde e e u s  In patlents with chronlc hepatltls C, although an antlvlral effect was not noted - 
'Cydosporine Therapy Affeas Aminotransferase Activlty But Not Hepatitis C Vlnrs RNA Levels In Qlmnlc 
Hepatltis C,' Joumal of Gastroentemlogy and Hepatology 1997 JAN; 12(1):62-66 

When does a llver transplant need to be done? This is a very mmplex lssue and must be answered on 
a case by case basis. Anyone wlth hepatitls C should be followed by a physkian regularly. I f  signs of 
progressive disease appear, the person needs to be referred to a gastroentemloglst (speclalist In 
digestive diseases and liver diseases). Since hepatitis C Is known tD progress v u y  slowly, It Is not 
necessary to have a liver transplant until the disease has reached 'end stage". Factors to be assessed 
Indude the rate of progression of the disease, whether or not complicatfons of liver failure have occurred 
and laboratory value induding albumin, bilintbin, and prothrombin time. 

What are my chances with a liver transplant? The survival rate after liver transplant overall Is 
approximately 80% at one year, and 70% at five years. The odds for hepatitis C are approximately the 
same as for the average liver transplant for another reason. 

How long will a new liver last? No one knows how long a transplanted liver can last. The longest 
reported survivor is 25 years. Ten year survival is wmmonplaae. Hopefully improvements In techniques 
and medications that are mntlnually occurring wlll allow most patients receiving liver transplants today 
to have long productive lives. 

WILL THE H E P A W  C BE CURED BYA LNER TRANSPLAN77 
No. Hepatltis C can live in cells other than In the liver. Once the old liver is removed and the new one IS 
connected the hepatitis spreads back into the liver wlthin the first weeks to months after the transplant. 
ih is Is the bad news: at present we have no way to make the hepatitis C go away completely. The good 
news is that overall results with hepatitis C after liver transplantation is good. Attrough the disease 
comes back it does not seem to greatiy damage the liver in the majority of cases. It is possible for the 
hepaffus to return so severely that the new liver falls, but this Is uncommon. Long tern resub (ten 
years) are difficult to Interpret slnce we have only been able to diagnose hepatitis C since 1990. Many 
people that were transplanted in the 1980's may have gotten hepatitis C at the time of transplant, since 
the blood supply was contaminated then. These people may have different chances compared to those 
that had transplant because of hepatitis C Realically it is likely that hepatitis C will bealong term 
problem in liver transplant recipients that harbor the v im .  

We do not yet know how bad a problem thls will be. 

What can be done for hepatitis C that wmes back in a transplanted liver? No treatment has been 
shown to change the course of the disease. Interferon alpha is being tried In experimental settings 
without much success. 

I have hepatitis B and hepaUUs C Can a transplant st31 be done? Yes, some transplant centers are 
currently doing liver transplants for this indication. 

Where do donated Jives come from? Uvem a* donated, wlth the consent of the next of kh, from 
Individuals who have brain death, usually as the result of a head Injury or h i n  hemorrhage. 

How can I donate my organs? I f  you wish to be an organ donor, cany an organ donor card and place 
an organ donor stlcker on your medical identification card. 

. - . - - - 
4 - 



- 
Statlstla tD date: 

- - There are 6,684 on waiting list for livers 
- There were 3,922 done in 1995 -' ----- - 

- - 

m.I2.0 OTHERS 
Some have found relief of symptoms uslng anti-gas. medications such as symethiaone for abdominal 
paln. Some recommend taking metronidazol daily to control ammonia and dalm that It is better than 
neomydn due bo nephmtoxic issues when neomydn is used long term. Many people use Lactulose for 
encephaiobthy pmbkms. 

Some people have had good luck using Actigall or Questran to control Itching. 

There have been few reseach malt to check the effectiveness of natural therapies, but many people 
report positive benefits. I f  you decide to use natural therapies, It's vital that you see a practitioner who is 
property qualified, knowledgeable and well-experienced. It's also advisable to continue seeing your 
regular doctor or specialist. I f  a natural therapist suggests that you stop seeing your medical specialist o r  
doctor, or stop a course of pharmaceutical medicine, consider dranging your natural thefapist. Ask 
seartfilng questions of whichever practitioner you go to: 

is the treatment dangerous If you get the prescription wrong? 
how have naturai therapies helped people with hepatitis C? 
what are the side effectr'? 
Is the practitioner a member of a recognlsed nahral therapy organization? 
how much ucpertence have they had of working wlth people wlth hepatitis C? 
how have they measured the heatth outcomes of their therapy? 
how do they aim to help you? 

- 
Most typical health Insurance will not cover alternative medical procedures, but that's beginning to 
change. Many alternative procedures are now covered under medical insurance in the ~taw-of  
Washington and Oregon, and it looks it's a trend which Is beginning to spread. - . 

Altektive Health Insurance Services of Thousand Oaks, California covers both allopathic and 
wmplementary/altemative treatments. 

Patients may hoose any pmvider, M.D. or N.D., or 0.0. or D.C. 

Subscribers must meet a deductible of up Eo $1000, and the plan pays 80% of the first $5,000 eligibk 
medical expenses In a year, then 100 percent thereafter, wlth a $2 million maximum. The plan indudes 
prescription drug cards, with a $5 copayment, as well as 'named partnef coverage for homosexual or  
non-married couples and their families. Alternative Health Insurance Services: 1-800-966-8467.) 

Another plan Is offered by American Western Ufe Insurance Co. 

In Foster Qty California: Prevention Plus. It coven a full range of alternative therapies. Enrollees use a 
naturopath as their primary care physician, or the gatekeeper who refen to other alternative 
practttioners. Then! is a $5 copayment for prescriptions, lnduding herbal medicines. The company also 
has a 24-hour 800 Wellness Une staffed by wtumpathic-physidans, saving on doctor visits where 
possible. (American Western Ufe: 1-800-925-5323) - - 

. . .  _ C . -  - _ .- - - .- . - -- - - - .  - 
I 

- - - 



Iv.0.1 ACUPUNrnRE 
Aarpuncture Is a f o m  of medical therapy that Involves InseRing thln, solid needles Into selective sites on 
the surface of the body. . .. - - . . -  . .  - .  - - .  . -  -- - .  - - -..- . - . ... 

- 
N.03 ClUROPRACnC 
Cbiropradc Is a healing profession In which the spine, joints, and musde tissue are manipulated In order 
to restore the proper function of the nerves. The chiropractor docs not use dmgs and surgery In treating 
diseases. 

N.0.3 ENERGY HEAUNG (Raiki, Hands of Ugh% Touch Tharapy ate) 

The gentle energy of Reiki (ray-kee), is an ancient spiritual practfce which enhances natural healing 
processes. Reiki Is called by various names In different parts of the world: 'pranam In India, 'ql' or 'chl' 
in China, 'rplrit' In Western traditions, etc, and simply translates as r i fe  forcem. Relki Is a means of 
adding more energy to our 'Me force' battery to help rump stlW the healing process. A Reiki treatment . 
Is essentially the 'laying on of hands,' an ancient hcbnique mmmon to many spiritual traditions. Ln a 
typlcal Reiki treatment, the dknt lles down (fully dothed) on a padded treatment table. Energy Is 
hnsferred to the dlent through the hands of the pracUtioner In a sequence of standardized positions 
where the hands are placed. In each position, tfie hands are simply rested on the dient for 3-5 minutes. 

A full treatment usually takes about an hour. A ~ e i f f  treatment Is a splrftual pradlce because R worlcs 
directly wlth energy, or 'lpirit.'lhere Is no pressure applied and no manipulation of tfssues (as In 
massage, for example). 

Reffexology is a spedalized type of massage treatment which works on the theory that reflex areas on 
the feet and hands are linked to other areas and organs of the body. It Is felt that blocked enerpy, . - 

wngestfon, or tension In one part of the body (generally the foot or hand) mirrors congestion or tension 
In a corresponding part of the body. Thus, when you treat the big toes there Is a related effec in the 
head, and treating the whole foot can have a relaxing and healing effect on the whole body. 

IV.O.5 HOMEOPATHY 
Homeopathy olTers several remedies for the treatment of hepatttis. They are Merarry and Namm 
Sulfuricum. Natrum Sulfuricum has dlnlcally been found a valuable remedy for spinal meningitis, and has 
also found to be quite useful as a liver remedy as well. 

N.0.6 REITCULOSE 
(Information pmvlded by Commonwealth Pharmaceuticals, Brftfsh West Indies, manufacturers of 
Reticuluse) 

Patients with Hepatltts A and 18 patients wl th Hepatltls B were heated wlth Retlculase. 9 Patients with 
Hepatttls A and 17 patlents with HepattUs 8 were controls and beated with placebo. The treated patients 
reci?lved Retlwlose for a 15 day pertod, while the control received saline. Based upon laboratory findings 
of several parameterr: Pmthmmbin.timtr, Scrurn.bilirubin,-white blood cell &uht, and Ffinjcal 
observations, Retiwlose treated patients a-rcd to show significant lmprovemmt The bilirubin levels 
of 83% of paUents with Heyatitis B, mated with Retlculose for 15 days wee In the normal nnpe In 30 



days. None of the control patients beated wlth placebo were within normal range in 30 days. Of Hepatitis 
A patients treated with Reticulose, 100% showed normal bilirubin aRer 30 days. Of COntml patienk with 
Hepatltis A, only 22% were In normal range after 30 days. The tlndlngs in this prellmlnary Wal lead to 
the wndusion that Reticulose appears to slgnlffcantty reduce the recovery time and return tD-nofmal - - Tor 
patienk wlth an-a&te episode of Hepatitis A or 8. Further h d y  ls indicated. .. 

Conduslons: I n  thls paliminary Human Clinical Trlal In 53 patients wlth Hepatitis A or Hepatitis 8, one 
half of whom were treated with Retlculose, the results demonstrated positive dinical and laboratory 
effebs. 18 patients with Hepatitls B and 9 with Hepatitls A w e n  treated with Reticulose, compared to 17 
wntml patlents with HepattUs 8 and 9 aontml pattents with Hepatitis A treated with placebo. Patients 
were dlagnosed for Hepatftls A or 8 by appropriate laboratory terb of blood, urine, x-ray and physical 
uaminatlon, wlth spedal attenffon to Antl-HAV IGM and Hepatftfs B surface Antigen to carefully 
differentfate those with A from those with 8. We realize, however, that liver biopsy is the positive 
method for hepatltis diagnosis, but physical limitations prevented our using this method In this study. 
Based upon laboratory findings, serum billrubin levels of 83% patients with Hepatltfs 8, treated with 
Reticulase for 15 days were in nomal range in 30 days, 50% in 15 days, and 22% in 10 days. None of 
the wntrul patients were in normal range after 30 days with placebo treatment. In the Hepatitis A 
patients treated with Retictrlose, 100% showed normal bilirubin levels after 30 days, 89% after 15 days, 
and 33% after 10 days. 

In the control patients with Hepatitis A only 22% were in normal range aRer 30 days, 11% alter 15 
days, and 11% after 10 days. 

I n  all of the Retlwlose treated patients, the white blood cell count showed significant inaease, indicating 
stimulus to the immune system. In all of the Retiwlose treated patients, the pmthmmbin times returned 
promptly to normal range while the wntrols did not. The rcsults appear to demonstrate significant 
improvement in the patients treated with Reticulose,.upedally those with Hepatitis 8. - 7 h e  use of 
Reticulose In the Treatment of Hepatius A, B &amp; C,' Excerpted fmm: Journal of the Royal Sodety of 
Health Volume 112, No. 6, pages 266-270 December, 1992 

Advanced Viral Research Corporation, Miami; Florida, announced #a t  the US. Food and Drug 
Administration (FDA) has instnrcted the company to cease all activities directly related to the previously 
announced pilot AIDS study assessing the effects of the company's dmg 'Reticulose on the viral load of 
persons who have been dlagnosed with HN.' - Benefield Jr., William, AIDS Weekly, 02-20-1995, pP 18. 

N.0.6 TRADITIONAL CHINESE MEDICINE (TCM) - 
In a report in the Chinese Journal of Integrated Traditional and Western mediane (1994), a claimed rate 
of cure of 5696, with most other patients showing improvements, was obtained when the following 
formula was administered to treat hepatitis C: 

asmgalus: 30 grams 
saivia: 30 grams . 

forsythia: 30 grams 
red peony: 30 grams 
ho-shw-wu: 15 grams 
aataegus: 15 grams 
moutan: 15 grams 
gardenia: 15 grams 
dandelion: 15 grams 
bupleurum: 10 grams 

The herbs are decocted and the amount Indicated hem& taken in two divided doses each day, for three 
mon-. The formula can be modified to address specific symptom by adding additional herbs (e.9. for 
pain In the h e r  area, loss of appetite, or abdominal distention). Ar with- treatments for hcpatltls.8, the 
formula contains herbs for treating damp-heat - ( f o m l a ,  ga~enla~d%delion, and bupleurum), blood 



stagnation (salvla, red peony, crataegw, moutan), and dencicncy of ql and blood (astragalus and ho- 
shou-wu). 

Due to the long aourse of therapy, one may wlsh to substlMt dried extraUs: a dose of three teaspoons 
(ggrams), three times daily of this f0fmulaffOn should produce dmllar response [about 27 grams per day 
of drled uctracts Is mughly equivalent to a decoction of 160 grams of crude herbs, somewhat less than Ls 
recommended In the above dlnical trlal. Some patients may experience loose stool or dla- In - 
response to thls therapy (e.g. ho shou w, gardenla, and dandellon can act as laxatives), thus one may 
need to adjust the formulation somewhat If thls readon oaarn and perslsb. 

- 
m.0.7 OZONE THERAPY 
This is an experfmental treatment, popular moffty In Europc, In which the blood Is removed from the 
body, has ozone bubbled through It wlth the Intention of killing the virus, and then the blood fs ntumed 
to the body. I personally do not believe this Is a safe practke, and would sbongly recommend agalnst It. 
Ozone bubbled through blood to Mll viruses In v h  damages the llvlng cells In It as well a removing the 
viruses. Ozone Infected lnto your veins or aerated through your mlon Is a poison and has the very real 
potentfal of kllllng you rapldly. Ozone Is very reactive and not stable In the lower atmosphere and does 
not remain ozone very long in any reactive medla. 

There have been reported cases of patients acquiring hepatitis C from improperly sterilized equipment 
used durlng ozone therapy. 

Transmission of Hepafftis C by Orane Enrichment of Autologous Blood,' Lancet, 1996;347:541 - 
N.1.O HERBAL TREATMENTS AND W A M I N S  

XV.1.l KOMBUCW TEA 

W.1.2 HEDIaNAL MUSHROOMS (REISHI / W A K E ,  SHITAKE) 
Medidnal mushrooms may stimulate many aspects of the immune system, lnduding the production of 
interferon. 

- In the Orient, Reishi Is considered a Fu Zhen herb (immune modulation). - - -  
Presently, Reishi has various applications lnduding lowering or raising blood pressure, stimulating liver 
aALons, blood deansing, and adfng as an adaptogen In helping the body fight the effects of sbess. 

Chinese herbalists pdze it for its abilltics to regenerate the liver. I n  hi ih doses, and to rank d q ~ e  
normal doses, Ganoderma maybe dasslfled as a llver detoxicant and protecfant. 

Toxldty stud& show no toxic effects on humans. I n  research, patients are given much higher doses, as 
hlgh as 10 grams of extract per day, wl th no ill effebs. 

The potency of Refshl mushrooms Is usually based on its level of triterpenoids. One can determine the 
level of thls by tasffng It. The more bltter It Is, the higher the level of triterpenoids. 

Because Reishl Is a polypore, (a grwp of hard, woody, bracket-like mushrooms) It Is not eaten, but art 
lnto pleces and made lnto a tea. In Qlina, the average dose Is 3 to 5 grams a day. Other popular forms 
of delivery are the water/alcohol ex tmS  and powders. 

'Relshl: Andent Medidne Is Modem Hope', Unda McGlasscin, Health Foods Buslness Consumer 
Educatfm Series, January 1992. - - 



N.1.3 DANDEUON (Taraxaarm 0ffidnal8) 
The name dandellon Is sometfmes loosely applied to other milky-sapped weeds with f luw yellow flowers. 
But tme dandelion Is that ublqultous weed growing pmlincally In mllllons of lawns, backyards and 

.- -- spiln.-a-a pastures thmughout hea-h-bomo-n America. This long-stalb.-Al perennial herb lea-. has deeply ad the. cut hollow--nower-j&mr-~i;dw--d leaves forming a basal msette lrectlv- In h-m the --. . - - .- 

the roatstodt. The creator of the comic sWp 'Marvfn' once had his adorable diapered hem surveying a 
dump of dandelions and then thinking to himself, 'Dandellons are Nature's way of glvlng dignity to 
weeds!' 

The late naturopathlc physldan, John Lust, stated In hls Herb Book that dandelion rout is good for all 
kinds of liver problems, hduding hepatltfs, cirhosis, jaundice and toxidty In general, as well as getting 
rld of gallslones. Brfng 1 quart of water to a boll, reduce heat to low and add about 20 tbsp. of f i s h  
dandelion leaves, stems and dean, chopped mot. Slmrner as long as It takes for the liquid to be reduced 
to just a pint, then straln. Take 3 tbsp. six times daily, Dr. Lust recommended. 

For those deslrlng something more convenient In capsule form, there Is the AKN Formula from Nature's 
Way, which contains considerable dandelion mot and other deanslng herbs. It can be obtained from any 
local health food store. - "Heinerman Encydopedia of Fruits, Vegetables and Herbsa, John Heinerman, 
Parker Publishing Company 

IV.Z.4 MILK T)(rSTLE 
Mllk Thlstfe (Silymarin) is reported to be an anti-inflammatory and mast cell stabilizer that helps protect 
the llver against toxin, drugs, and the affects of alcohol ( Better Nutrftion for Today's Uvlng, Man3 1993 

Use extrad of milk thistle (Silybum marfanurn). '...European research shows that It stimulates 
regeneration of liver cells and protects them from toxic injury' Usually stocked in health food stores 
under the names milk thistle, silybum, or silymarin. 

Take two capsules two or three times a day until liver function returns to normal. 

Contains the active flavonold Silyrnarin and Is used for all liver disorders such as jaundice and hepatitis. 
Mllk Thistle contains some of the most potent liver producing substances known. Milk thistle prevents 
free radlcal damage by actfng as an antioxidant, pmt#ting the liver. Stimulates the production of new 
liver cells and prevents formation of damaglng leukotienes. 

N.1.5 ARTICHOKE (cynara scalymur) 
The artichoke has a long folk history In treating many liver diseases. Recent evidence supports this 
longtime use. The actwe ingredient in artichoke is cynarin. this compound Is found in highest 
concentrattons In the leaves. 

Cynara extract has demonstrated liver-protecting and regenerating effects, and promotes the outflow of 
bile fhm the h e r  to the gall-bladder. Thls Is very Important because If the bile is not being transported 
adequately to the gallbladder, the liver has an increased risk of being damaged. 

N.1.6 KCORICE ROOT (glycyrrhlza glabra) 
Studies have shown a wmponent of licorlce to be effective in treating viral hepatitis, partialarty chmic  
acUve hepatitis. 

This Is probably due to Its well documented antiviral aGty. - . - 
- A glycyrrlllzin-containing pmduct is widely us@ Intravenously h Japan - for the treatment of hepatitis. 

.-a 

If licorice is used over a long time it Is &cezsa& to inuease the Intake of potassium rib, foods. 



N.i.7 SPIRUUNA (BLUE-GREEN ALGAE1 
. .. . . - - . -. - -  . . .. - _-. _ _ _ _ _ _  ___ 

- ~eseardlers &port mat ~&irulina, an exbaa of b ~ u e g ~ n  algae, mntalns a substancl thit Lhas. .  . 
antiviral advlty agalnst HIV. Studles have not yet ken conducted on it's eCkQivu~ss agalnst the 
hepat& C v l w .  

N.1.8 GARUC 
Garlic Is a natural antibiottc It protects the body from infection, detoxifies the body, 'strerrgtfrens blood 
vessels, and lowers blood vessels. Garlic amtains a natural antibiotic, antifungldd, and has many 
antiviral properties. 

N.1.9 THYMIC FACTORS 
Thymlc Factors is a combination of dmgs induding thymus, Enzymatic Poly-Peptide Fractions, Crude 
Thymus Extract, Thymosin, Thymopoletin, Thymus Humoral Fabor, other nutrients, herbs, vltamlns, and 
enzymes, developed by Carson 8. Burgstiner,M.D after he contracted hepatitis 6. He daims to have 83 
cases of Hepatitis 8, 23 cases of hepatitis C, 28 cases of Rheumatoid Arthritis, and arrested 12 cases of 
Systemlc Lupus (some of whom were taking 22 different dmgs and are now asymptomatic), 10 cases of 
Multiple-Sderosls, 12 cases of Psonasls, 7 cases of people with Squamous Cell Cancer of the skin. 

This forrnulatlon has not been through official dinlcal trials, and the daims have not been proven, but 
many listmembers on the HEW-L mailing list report that they feel better and have more energy while 
taking Thymic Factors. 

Dr. Burpt tWs Recommendations for Preventative Maintenance: 2 Thymic Factors with 1 Thym-A-Vies 
vitamin twice daily In AM & PM to be taken wlth food or meals. 

Dr. Burp t tWs Recommendations for Chmic Conditions: 4 Thymic Factors with 2 Thym-A-Vites 
vitamins twice daily in AM & PM to be taken wlth food or meats. 

Continue at this level until you are satisfied with the results or bloodwork is normal. Then go to the 
maintenance dose of 2 Thymic FaCors with I Thym-A-Vltes vitamin mice daily in AM &amp; PM to be 
taken with food or meals. - 
Dr. Burgstinef s of?lce m y  be contacted at the number below. - -. 

They will send you an Infomation packet in a few days. The formula is called Thymic Factors, and the 
vitamins are made by Sundown (super multiple, minus iron). 

Carson 8. Burgstlner,M.D., 5354 Reynolds St. ;r 304, Candler Professional Bldg., Savannah, GA 31405 
Phone (912)355-5755.fax (912)355-5759 
- 
In 1996 a company Preventive Therapeutia, Inc  started manufacturing the original formula of Dr. 
Carson 8. BurgsUner, which is belng sold and distributed by them as well as by many health food stores. 

The containers conslsts of 180 tablets, 30 day supply. There is a picture of a bird and flowers on the 
label. 

When Pmventative mrapeu t ia  was contaded, they gave Ute followlng advice: When flrst taldng the 
Thymic Fonnula untll stabilized 2-3 months, take 6 tablets twke dally (total 12 tablets) 12 hours apart. 
When stabilized take 3 tablets, twice daily. 

Preventive Theraputla, Inc. Is located in DuluPI ~ec<la, a suburb of Atlanta GA. 1150K Coue Drlve, 
Duluth GA 30136. Telephone: Toll free: 1-888-372-8259;770417-2835, - -- fax:-770409-0110 C o ~ t x S :  
Ed. Callaway, RPH, Jim ~ill iamson-or Pat Stephens 



. . - -- --- - - .- . - . - - 
o ttrne Nobel Rtze winner said mat vltamln C very benetIda1 to hepatftts patlents. 

He reoommends a bare minimum of 10,000 milligrams = 10 grams a day. 20,000 - 50,000 rnllligrams a 
day Is much better = 20 to SO grams. Take pure vitamin C. Take the pills three to four times a day 
instead of once a day. Vltamin C Is an antiviral agent. The only side effed known Is diarrhea which 
should slow down and stop as you get used to the vitamin C. You can get UnuS Paulings books at your 
local Ilbrary. 

. - - - - -. . -- . . . - - - - . . - .. - . - - -. . - - . - . . . . . . -. . . . -- . . - - - . . . . . - . . - - . . - . . . - -. . . - . -. - . . - . . 

It was recently reported on HEW-L that taking over 2000 mg of vitamin C per day will block Iron uptake 
from the blood effectively elevating our imn levels. This Is detrimental to HCV-Posltfve Individuals, and 
can block or slow down me effedveness of Interfemn. 

N.1,11 VITAMIN 812 
Some hepatitis patients report having more energy when they take extra vitamin 812. 

N.2,12 W A M I N  E 
Vltamin E is reported to assist the liver in detoxifying the blood. 

N.l. 13 NATURAL INTERFERON BOOSTERS 
Studies Indicate that many natural substances o n  activate me body's own production of intwkmn. 
Some better known natural interfemn boosters are: 

Astragalus : a Chinese herb that enhances the antibody reaction to foreign invaders of all types, 
lnduding cancer. 

Boneset : a native American Indian herb with antiseptic, anti-viral properties used for the treatment Of - 
colds and flus, coughs, fevers, indigestion and pain. - 
Chlorophyll : a plant pigment which tan be found in a long list of green leafy vegetables and algae like 
spirulina, chlorella and barley green. 

Coenzyme Q10 : an antioxidant Involved in the electron transport a a i n  needed for all energy dependent 
processes in the body. CoQlO increases helper T-cells and reduces Infection risk. 

Echinacea : the most popular herb in North America used as a treatement fur toothadws, bites or stings 
and ail types of infections. 

Ginkgo : a potent central nervous system antioxidant for the treatment of cfrculation disorders, memory 
pmbierrrr, high blood pressure, depression, tinnitus and immune system disorders. 

Melatonln : a hormone produced by thc pineal gland with strong antioxidant and Immune System 
boostlng pmpertles. . 

_ * - - -  - 
N.1.14 OTHER HERBS OR -INS . - - _ _-- - - . - - -- Essiac Tea Is an Ojibway tea thought to cleanse the body of toxins and boo* Irnmuni~, which some 
people have found to be helpful. (Personally, it seemed to make me sicker - Patti). 



N.2.O MERQSE 
symptom-dc-hepatltls-patients-my need to avokl stressful actfvltl&;-and each - ~ K o ~ ' s  tolerance k c  ' - - 

srrers will be drfferent, and can change. It Is nonetheless important for people who can exercise to do so, 
up to thdr level of tolerance. Thls should be done with care, since crosslng the Ynvisible Ilne' of exercise 
Intoleranas may prompt a flare-up. 

N3.O S I X E S  MANAGEXEM 
Typically, one of the most benefldai things a person wfth hepatttfs can do Is to avoid stress and get lots 
of rest. 

Stress does not merely mean only unpleasant experiences, but rather any blologlcai stressors, physlcal 
or emotlonal, whlch prompt a pmtedive reactfon In the body. Failure to avoid stress oRen leads h3 shoct- 
term and long-term set-backs which may be serious. 

High- events sometimes seem to 'higge? the flare-ups of the vims and they will usualfy worsen 
the symptoms If the virus Is already active. Medical studies show that stress plays 'an important role In 
Several Immune-mediated Illnesses. 

IV.4.0 POSXRVE AIRTUDE 
Laughter and a posltive splrtt are good for the body. 

\ They provide Interferon, the body's natural Infection fighter, and produce endorphins to cumbat 
depression and anxiety. 

N.5.0 TAI CHI / CXT KUNG / YOGA / MEDmARON - 
- .  

N.6.0 0THER.WAYS TO HELP KEEP YOURSELF HEALTHY - 
Avoid exposure b chemkal fumes, gasoline fumes, etc -- 
Use the least toxic produds (deanlng products, heatth and beauty aids, etc) available In your home 
and on your body - 

PART V - N-ON 

V.LO WHAT SHOULD I DO ABOUT N U l R r K O N ?  
Many dietldans and medical expem worldng with hepatitis C feel that except for alcohol, diet has little 
direct effect on the activity of the vlms and thc outcome of long-term inkctlm. 

Then Is no spedflc dietary approach that can be recommended whlch can guarantee to alter the 
outame of any partlmlar liver disease. Thls Isn't to say that modifying your diet has no e- 

Nutrftion and the liver are interrelated In many ways. 

Everything we eat, breathe and absorb through our skin must be refined and detoxified by the liver, 
special attendon to nutrition and diet can help keep the liver healthy. __- - - 85-90% of the blood that leaves the- stomach and intestin-ri&impo&nt nutrients to the Uver where 

I they an! converted into substances the bodycan&e. 



Bitter foods are useful as they stimulate the digestive pmceu and assist the liver. EaUng salads 
cuntaining bitter leaves such as dandelion or chkory 10-15 minutes before meals Is a long-standing 
European redpe to aid the liver. 

- - . In.Talwan, a diet high In vege!tables was asdated w1th.a lowered risk-of liver_cancer-In people-with .. 
hepaWrs C .. 

Vegetable juices have a partfcular nature that helps lessen the bloated and stagnant feelings olten 
auodated with liver conditions. 

Vegetable julaes a d  to flush out the body and relieve some of the symptoms that people with llver 
dlsease experience, such as heaviness and lethargy. The juice of c a m ,  beets, cucumber, spinach, 
celery , what  grass and parsley are all used in liver deansing fasts, and are generally thought to be 
good for hers. 

. . - - - - . . -- - - - - - - - -- - - . . . . 

Drinklng 2-3 lltres of water eactl day Is universally recommended for good health, but also protects 
against lymphatic congestion, which would put fumer strain on the liver. 

As for diik in particular, The Alternative Mediine Guide says: 

Jonathan Wdght, M.D. recommends a dlet low In protein to minimize stress on the Ilver. Whole bods 
dlet that follows a hypoglycemic regime, of small meals throughout the day, avoldlng stressor foods sucfi 
as refined sugars, alcohol, and caffeine. Consume plenty of filtered water. Drinking fresh lemon j u i e  
water every morning and evening followed by vegetable juice is one of the most therapeutic regimes fcr 
the liver. Do this msistently for two to four weeks and then several mornings a week for several 
months and whenever liver symptoms reoaur. Have lok  of vegetables each day. Ideal Is at least one 
salad and one meal of steamed or lightly sauteed vegetables per clay. Grains that are easily digestible, 
such as millet, buckwheat, and quinoa are very good. 

According to the Encyclopedia of Natural Medidne: 

A natural diet, low in natural and synthetically saturated fats, simple ~rbohydrates (sugar, white flour, 
frutt juice, honey, etc), oxidised fatty adds (fried oils) and animal fat, and high in fibre is recommended. 

- 
... Natural substances to help your liver detoxlfy are as dose as your kitchen cupboard; Eatlng foods rldr 
In ledthin (soybean), essential fatty adds (salmon, flax oil) and green leafy vegetables rich in Rbre and 
antioxidants like vltamins C and E, are all gou:met cuisine for your liver. Lowering your intake of 
saturated fak, refined carbohydrates and animal protein and avoldlng excessive amwnk  of alcohol are 
other rec~mmendations that are good both for your liver and overall body health. Dandelion root and 
artichoke are both excellent spring time dietary condiments that are very helpful in improving llver bile 
flow. In addlaon to these food aoices, SqJplefTXnk like L-methionine are an e ~ ~ e l l e n t  choice for a 

- congested liver. This sulfur-antaining amino add not only improves bile flow but also helpspmtect liver 
glutathione. Glutathione pemxidase is one of the body's major detoxification enzymes and is in part 
defended by methionim during a toxic cfrailenge to the liver ... 
The artide goes on to describe the function of Milk Thistle. 

It condudes that the most potent substances fur protecting the liver are Milk Thistle, Dandelion and L- 
methionine. L-methionine is dassed as a 'urpplement,' and Milk Thistle and Dandelion as 'botanical 
medidnes.' - 'Pmtecttng and Enhandng Uver Function,' by Ronald G. Relctrert, NO , Altve: Canadbn 
Journal of Healtn and Nubition (#161, Mad7 1996): pp. 14-16. 

V . 1 1  FOODS TO AVOID: 
PEANUTS: Some peanuts wntaln allatoxins, a mold which increases the chance of liver cancer. 

RAW SHEUFISH: Vlbm vulnlflars, a bacMa, can bc-wntraa by eatlng raw o y ~ t e ~ ,  etc. S W I M ,  if 
uncooked, can be very dangerous fur people with liver disease. Either _ avoid - .  or _ -- be careful that the 

- shellfish you eat Is well-aokcd. -. - - - - - -  _c- - - - - - -- 
4- 

- 
?m SATURATED F A E :  It's generally best to keep-fak at a minimum. 



Those who are prone to eplsodes of asdtes should try to maintain a very low sodium diet (less than 3 
gr/day - I shoot for 1-2gr/day). 

PART M - DRUGS AND ALCOHOL 

m1.0 ALCOHOL 
There Is no question that alcohol is bad In HCV. Studies have shown that patients that drink 3 drinks per 
day have a higher inadence of cirhosis. Our own center has shown that patients with HCV and drink 
have a worse activity index on the liver biopsy. 

Alcohol is thought to magnify the progression of hepatltis C and vice versa. No one knows If there is a 
safe amount of alcohol to consume If you have hepaatis C. Certainly heavy intake (more than 3 drlnks a 
day) should be avolded. The safest course of action Ls not to drink alcohol at all if you are known to have ' 

hepaWLs C 

Whether one or two drinks a day increases the rate of progression of liver disease is not a r m y  
known. 

EFFECT OF ALCOHOL ON HCV REPLICATION: A critical question is whether or not alcohol and hepatitis C 
Infection are synergistic in a combined liver injury. In some patients, there are both histologic features of 
alcoholic liver injury and chronic viral hepatitis, but in most studies the predominant pattern is chronic 
hepatitis, 

Alcohol may enhance the npllcaUon of  hepatitis C and produce a mom severe lnjuty 1"dcpardent of the 
direct alcohol-induced toxic Injury. There Is a correlation between HCV RN9 levels and amount of alcohol 
consumed. Alcoholic patients with HCV infection have higher hepatic imn concentrations, whlch may be 
germane to Increased HCV replication. Olnical evidence of hepatic activity and viral levels Is significantly 
greater In those consuming greater than log of alcohol per day. 

EFFECT OF ALCOHOL ON PROGRESSION OF QIRONIC VIRAL C HEPATITIS TO CIRRHOSlS AND 
-- HEPATOCEWLAR CARCINOMA : There is a more rapid devdopment of cirrtrosis and hepatoq?llular 

carcinoma in the alcoholic with chmnic HCV infection. The period h m  transfusion to tkdlagnosis of 
cirrhosis is shorter In the heavy drinker. 

The risk for the development of hepatocellular cardnoma In alaholic arrtrotics Is 8.3 times higher in the 
Ha(+)  patients than HCV(-) patients, and the prevalence of anti-HCV among alcoholicr with HCC is 50- 
70 percent. Therefore, alcohol may modlfy the reqlication of HCV as well as the onqen id t y  of HCV in 
hepatocellular cardnoma. 

INTERFERON THERAPY IN ALCOHOLIC PATIENTS WITH CHRONIC HEPATmS C : Among alcoholic 
patlents wlth chronlc hepatftk C who remained abstinent during therapy with Interfern, them was a 
slgnlficantly lower rate of HCV RNA dearan- In those who consumed 70g/day of ethanol as compared 
to 7Og/day up to thc Ume of interkm therapy. - 'Hepati% C and Alcohol,' by E.R Sctriff, abstract 
submitted by the author to the National Instftutc of Health Conference on Hepatitis C, held March 24-26, 
1997, in Bethesda, Maryland 

An Important cofactor of disease severity appears to be-alcohol and alcohol should k avoided In those 
wlth chronlc HCV infectlon.' - 'Natural History and Clinical Aspects of HCV Infeblon.' H J. Alter. 

- Department of Transfusion Medidne, National Institutes . - of Health, - Beth-a, -- - - Maryland. Cancer . 
Biotectrnology Weekly, 01-29-1996, p9 20. -- 

- - - - 
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Many people complain of Increased paln In thc llver area alter eatlng high fat meals. Wlth saturated fats, 
the liver must work harder than normal to neutralire their hamful eRess. 

- .  . . . - . - . . - . . . - . - -. - . - .- . - ... - -. . . .- _ .--_ _ 

V.ZO N ~ O N  AND aRmoszs 
Many chronic llver dkeases arc assodated with ma ln~ t ton .  

One of the most common of these Is dmhosls. Qvhwls refers to the replacement of damaged llver cells 
by flbmus scar Ussue whlch disrupts me liver's Important functions. amhosls occurs as a result of 
exa?sslve alcohol Intake (most common), common viral hepatitis, obstru&lon of the blle ducts, and 
exposure to certain drugs or toxic substances. 

People with dmhosls often experience loss of appetite, nausea, vomiting and weight loss, giving them an 
emadated appearance. 

Diet alone does not contribute to the development of thls llver disease. People who are well nourished, 
for example, but drink large amounts of alcohol, are also susceptible to alcoholic disease. 

Adultr wlth dnhasls require a balanced diet rich In protein, providing 2,000 to 3,000 dories a day to 
allow the llver cells to regenerate. However, too much protein will result in an increased amount of 
ammonla in the blood; too little protein can reduce healing of the liver. Doctors must carefully prescribe 
the correct amount of pmtein for a person wlth drrhosls. In addiffon, the physidan can use two 
medications (lacbluse and neomydn) to control blood ammonia levels. Penom with drrtrosis often 
experience an umrnfortable buildup of fluid In the abdomen (asdtes) or a swelling of the feet, legs, or 
back (edema). Both conditions are a result of portal hypertension (increased pressure In the velns 
enterlng me liver). Since sodium (salt) encourages the body to retain water, patients wlth fluid retention 
can cut their sodium Intake by avoiding such foods as canned soups and vegetables, cold cuts, dairy 
productr, and condiments like mayonnaise and ketchup. In fact, most prepared foods contain liberal 
amounts of sodium, while fresh foods contain aim- no sodium at all. 

The best-tasting salt substftute Is lemon juice. In general, a duc t i on  in meat pmteh which Is the most 
toxic protein to the brain and substituting vegetable protein Is advised when cirrhosis Is present. 

- 
V.3.0 COFFEE, TEA, CAFFnNE AND QTHER SnMULANTS 
I n  the book 'Healthy Healing' by Unda Rector-Paige, N.D., PhD, she says: '..Some of the health 
problems of a,fkine are ... well known-headaches and migraines, irrltabllity, mmach and digestive 
pmblems, anxiety, and high blood pressure. As an addictive stimulant, it works as a drugemusing 
jumpiness and nerves, heart disease, heart palpitations. Caffeine in excessive amounts, can pI'odu~e 
oxalic add In the system, causing a h m  of problems walting to become diseases. It can lodge In the 
liver, restricting pmper function, and consblct arterial blood flow. ' . . . . 

It leaches out 8 vltamins from the body ... It deqletes some essential minerals, Indudlng d d u m  and 
potassium ... however the caridnogenic effectr olten blamed on caffeine are now thought to be caused by 
the roasting prcess used in making cofTee, tea and chocolate. 

Since detaffeinated coffee has been Implicated In some fom of organ ancer, condusions are being 
drawn ttrat cafkine Is not the culprit-the masted hydro-carbons are...' 

-- unfiltered coffee raises serum choiesteml, liver enzymes. One study in the British Medical lournal 
shorn that ~ f e t i e r e  (brewed, unfiltered) ooffee raises suum LDL cholesterol levels and serum 
conoemtlons of alanlne aminotranskrase (ALT). Cafetlere e ~ f k  Is made by pourfng bolling water over 
gmund wlTee In a cohtainer with a sieve plunger. Dr. Rob Uqert and others at Wageningen Agrkultural 
University In the Netherlands observed that unfiltered c o r n  raised abnine aminotmmferase 80% above 
basellne levels datlve to filtered am. Once thc subjx?~ stopped drtnklng cafetkre cam, the liver 
uvyme and LDL cholesterol wncurtratlons returned to basellne kvcls. The Du&h InvestlgatDrs wrftc 

- that 'Daily consumption of flve to six cups of rtmng caMlenMlen.colTee a m  t?c hrtcgrlty of lhnr cells...' 
and they attrtbute the Increases in cholcrtvoj and alaninc aminotraruftras ~ ~ t i o n r  to the! 
diterpencr cafestol and kahweol that are abundant In o k t l e m  - BMJ 1996;313:00-00. 



. . - 
A Japanese mearch team reports that heavy drinking =duos the emcacy of lnecrfemn therapy In 
hablbtal drinkers wlth c f im ic  hepatitis C and that thls e f k u  a n  be reversed by aWnenoc. 

Dr. Kunlhlko Ohnkhi and mlleagutt h r n  the Saltama H e d i d  School in Saltama, Japan, evaluated the 
effku of alcohol aonsumption In 95 patients who had a mnfirmed dlagnosb of-ctuonlc hepatltls C and - 
WM rscclvtng treatment w M  lntcrfvorr 

Dr. Ohnkhl mportr that the rate of response to Intedkron therapy was 36% In Infrequent drinkers, 33% 
In moderate drinkers, 26% In heavy drinkers who had Sopped drlnking and 6% In heavy drinkers who 
continued to drink. Dr. Ohnishl and mlnvcstfgators note that these results dcmonrtrate '...for the first 
Ume, that the adverse effect of habitual heavy drinking on the emcacy of Interferon therapy mlght be 
mncd, at least In part, by abstinence for morr than 6 months before the start of 1nte-n therapy.' - 
Am J Gasbocntwll996;91:l374-1379 . 

- - -  - - - -* - - - -- - - - 

- 
AIcoholism appears to be a predisposing condition for hepafftk C virus Infedlon, but not hepatitls 0. 
(%koholIsm Is &sodated wlth HCV, but not HBV In an Urban Population,'The Amerlcan Journal of 
Gastroenterology, M a m  1996;91(3):498-505 ) The study adds to the acarmulaffng evidence suggesting 
that hepatitts C virus is related to alcohol consumption. 

Rosman et al. onduded that the inueased seroprrvalence of hepatltfs C In adively drlnkfng alcoholic 
patientr without known risk factors suggest that alcoholism, In some way, Is a predisposing factor for 
HCV Infectton. 
- 
We onduck that lnfedfon by both HCV and HBV may play a role In the development of H a ,  and that 
alcohol consumption may promote cadnogenests. Hepatogastroenterology 42: 151-154 (1995) 
'Relation between markers for viral hepatitis and dinical features of Japanese patientr with 
hepatocellular cardnoma: possible role of alcohol In promoting eardnogenesis.' Y. Maeuda, Y. Amuro, K. 
Higashino, T. Hada, T. Yamamoto, M. Fujlkura, K. YamagudV, 5. Shlmomura, H. fljima, T. Nahno 
- 
Aawdlng to DSHS; OASA (Division of Alcohol &amp; Substan- Abuse) In Washington State - In 

, curriculum for ADIS: The liver Is the body's 'garbage disposal,' removing waste products fr0m the 
bloodstream. This fndudes almhol and mlnd altering drugs. 

The rate of removal varles, depending on the dnrg. The alcohol in one can of regular beer Is removed in 
one hour, while the a d v e  ingredient from 4-5 hits of marijuana takes 3-8 days to be removed. 

VI.2.O TOBACCO 
Cigarette smoking combined with the hepatitis C v i r w  Is known to be a heavy risk factor In developing 
primary hepatocellular carcinoma. 

VW.0 MARIJUANA 
Marijuana presents no problems for the liver. - New South W a k  Users and AJDS Assodation 'Hepatltls 
C and Drug Use' 

- 
It has been shown that marijuana interferes with thc eikcthreness of interferon alfa-2a In the treatment 
of genital warn due .to drug-Induced Impairment of cellular Immunity. (Yhnltal Warts do not =pond to 
systemk recombinant interkron alfa-2a treatment durlng onnabls consumption', Gross G; Roussald A; 
Ikenberp H; DM N., Dennatologlca, 1991, 183(3):21)3-7 ) Whether thls is also true for mar t f ua~  use 
during intefferun alpha-2b treatment Ibr hepatitis Is unknown. _ _. .  . 



YW.1 CO-E 
A study of blood donors who showed tram of past Infedon wfth the liver-damaglng disease - - hepatitis - -- - - C - - - - -. 

--has uncovered a posslbk- Ilnkbetwccn-the Infection andsnortfng-cocaine.-Sm5rtlng 'muld be an - - 
unmognlred route' for the hepatitis C vlrus to get Into the body, sald a team of medlcal r e s e a m  led 
by Dr. Cathy Conry-CanUlena of the National Institute of AIleqy and Infectious Diseases. 

But the rcsearchus noted that cocalne abuse may not be the actual cause of the hepatitts. Cocalne users 
may simply be more prone to other behaviors that make them vulnerable to the Infection. 

Hepatftls C is usually passed via mntamlnated blood. The researchert said it was possible the straws 
used to snort the drug muld be tainted with blood and the virus could get into a user's body through the 
wall of the nose, whia Is often damaged In cocaine snorters. 

VL4.0 WHAT ARE THE EFFECK OF RECREATIONAL DRUGS? 
I f  you are Ha+,  alcihol and other dmgs are likely to put added w i n  on your already stressed liver. 
And even If you already have HCV, you are still open to re-lnfectlon if you expose yourself to the virus 
-ugh unsafe drug use. There are several different types and variations of HCV, and every time you 
catch a dlfferent type, it Is llke you have been lnfeaed for the first Ume. People wlth multlple Infections 
of HCV are often the ones who become slc!cer. It Is advisable to avoid alcohol and all street drugs. 

I f  users an! opiate dependent methadone may be an alternative In this phase of infection, Simply 
because it Is available in pure fom. 

Hepatttls generally increases the chanos of ovudoslng (esperfally on alcohol, and bemodlazepine 
tranquilizes s u d ~  as Serepax, Rohypnol, Valium, Mogadon and Temazepam) because the liver cannot 
handle the doses of drugs to which the user was formerly accustomed. 

Serepax Is better than other bcntodlazeplnes but It rtill presents problems. 

Huoln fs relatively harmless during hepatftir infedion but all drugs present problems, whether in pure or 
impure forms. Amphetamines and bemodlazeplncs are medium destNctive and alcohol is the worst. 

I n  as far as drug use Is concerned, purer fo rm of drugs an! advisable in all cases (for instance 
methadone is better than street heroin, pharmaceutical amphetamines are better than street 
amphetamines) but this Is only a minor improvement, for It is the liver's functlon of removing d m ~ s  from 
the body which is affected by the hepatitis C virus. It Is best to be aware of any possible problem in this - - area and the specific relationship betwen s~edfic d q s  and the liver. 

It Is best to be entirely drug free durfng the acute phase of hepatftts Infedon so that the llver can repair 
Itself. Drug-taking presents less problems If you have a heatthy liver. - New Soutfi Wales Uses and 
AIDS Assodatfon 'Hepatltis C and Drug Use" 

VL4.1 INTRAVENOUS DRUG USE PREeAVnONS 
When injecting drugs, the best protection Is to never =use Injcctlon equipment. aeanlng Injection 
equipment Is not quaranteed to Wl l  the hepatitls C virus. 

To avold hepatttfs C when Injecting: 

have a flt, spoon, water, niter, swab and toumlquet 
wash your hands wkh warm soapy water before and alter lnjectlng 
dean ttn spoon with a fresh swab 
keep all your utenslls separate from your friend's mills 
lnjecf yourself - but If s o m e  else docs inject you, make surc they've washed thclr hands . - 

- If you get blood on your hands, go and wash them befon! youtoubl anythi* on the table - If - 

someone asks you to pass them something, tell them to wait. 
- 



If you do touch something bebre you're able to wash your hands, treat It as aontamlnated 
dlspose of your used fits, 1Utcn, swabs, ctt, properly by putttng them lnto a sharp amtainer - or 
use an empty plartic drlnk bottle or detergent mtalner. (Look for tbe ktteo PO on the bottom of 
the plastlc bottJes, as t3ese arc crpcdally strong.) 8e careful not to dispose of your fits In aluminum 

. . . .. 
cans or glass bottles. Klds collect cans Ibr recydlng and could get needkstfclrs, and glass bottles can 

- break - -- .- -.- --- - . - . .-- .__ _. _-_____________ . _ _  _ _ _ _  -. 

remember - use new aqulpment every the. Ueaning equipment doesnt always klll the kpatlt is C 
vfw. 
remember - wash your hands wlth soap and water before and after injecting. You cant always see 
rnfnuk amounts of blood. 
remember - make the bench or table where you're injedng z s  dean as possible. 

- - -  -- - - -  - - - - .  - - -  - - 
a 4 3  CLEANING FrlS 
We dont know that dlslnfectfon or deanlng really works so be safe and use all new equipment every 
time you hit up. Reusing fits should be a last optlon only. I f  you're deaning fie, remember the following 
guidelines: 

Immediately alter use, rinse fit in mid water until signs of blood are gone. Squirt water down sink or 
lnto an old drink bottfe. 
Do this as soon as you've used the fit s ine  dried or dotted blood Is hard to wash out and can block . . 
the fit. Always use cold water as hot water will dot blood In the ilt and block It. 

the nt with fresh high-strength bleach. Use the strongest bleach available (which is usually the 
most upenslve). With the fit full of bleach, replace the cap over the needle and shake It for 30 
seconds or more. Tlme mis on a watch or count it out slowly. Then squiR the blcach out into the slnk 
or an old drlnk bottle. Now repeat the bleach p r o a s ,  again shaking for thirty seconds. 
wlth another container of fresh dean water rinse me fit out at least two times. Agaln, squirt the 
water down the slnk or lnto an old drink battle, not lnto your containers of bleach or dean water. 
Empty all your mntalners down the sink when you are finished. 

Remember that this way of deanlng lltr cant be guaranteed to Id11 the hepatttls C virus. - Hepatitis C 
Coundl of NSW - 
VL4.3 MEIHADONE Ah!D HEPATIRS C 
The efkcs of methadone can alleviate possible palnful symptoms of hepatitis C Although this may be 
helpful, It can camouflage early slgns of liver damage (If It develops). flu-like hepatitis C symptoms may 
glve the impression that you are on prercription pills. I f  this causes problem at the dink where you 
receive your methadone, It may be useful to remlnd them of the mnplicatlng effed of hepatttls C 
symptoms. -- - 
I f  you expcrlenae nu-like symptoms of hepatltls C, these symptoms should not be misinterpreted as 
withdrawal symptoms from oplates. 

People should be eareful with maadone dosages and awan! of their real tolerance for drugs. This Is 
especially important i f  liver damage is severe. - Hepatitis C Council of NSW . 

- 
PART V R  - HOW CaN H C V A F .  MY EMOnUNAL 

YILl.0 HOW IS DEPRESSION RELATED TO HEPA- 
Many emerging Illnesser, before thcy have gained aaeptancr by the medical community, have lnitlally 
btcn dlsaounted as k i n g  hysteria, depression, ctc Before the hepatitis C vlrus was ldcntfned in 1989, 
many of Its symptoms were comlated to deprrsslon, -- and many u n - ~ d  physldans m a y  dl11 believe 
that HCV is normally asymptomatic 



Another lssue Is a a t  HCV patients can get k w n d a r y  deprcsslon' If their lives have been dkrupted 
because thelr Illness has Interfered with thelr job or thelr soda1 or famlly Ilk. Thls lndlrect consequence 
of the Illness may be taken by same medical pmfesslonals as Indicating a cause rather than an effect of 
the observed symptoms. _ . _. __ _ _ - - -- . . . . .- 

VILLI MOOD CHANGES 

VILZ.2 DEAUNG WIT'H A CHRONIC DISEASE 
Many people never fully appmdate their health unffl they suddenly have to fsce thefact that t h y  now 
have an Illness that Is not going away. This new state of affilrs can make you feel anpry and depressed, 
and it's hard to get beyond the questlon W h y  me?' 

People commonly work through what Dr. Eflsabeth Kubler-Ross has Identified as the five Stages of 
adjustment as they learn to aazpt a chronic Illness. There are feelings of denbl, anger, depression, 
bargaining and acaptanae. All of these feelings are natural, and there is no fixed time schedule for your 
pasrage through the stages, and many times the Sages overiap. 

- 
YILL2r ACCEPTING 

Realize that you have to experlem the paln In order to work tfirwgh it. Dont try to hlde the physical 
and emotional hurt. 

Experience the pain and then let it go. Dont be afraid to express the hurt you feel. 

Learn to laugh, try to see humor In your sltuaffon, and to enjoy the simple pleasures of life. 

Ketp  the lines of communication open. It helps to know that someone understands how you're feeling 
and can help bear the load. 

Dont neglea your personal %elf-time.' Being alone can provide a personal perspective from which calm, 
wise judgements, opportunities for personal growth, and a new optlmism about life can emerge. 
Dont hesftate to seek courtselling for your spedal sttuatfon. 

Some problems are too big to work through on your own. 

Take rcsponslblllty for younelf and reallre that you DO play a role In your Illness. - - - 

m 1 . 3  DEAUNG W r r H  A LOWER LEVEL OF ENERGY - 

VIL 1.6 HOW CAN H W  AFFECT MY S M  KFE? 

ml.6 HELPING A FRIEND OR FAMILY MEMBER'A'TH H E P A m  C 



1. You c a ~ o t  a m  your hmlly member. 
2. DespJte your eirorts, symptoms may get worse, or may Improve. - - - 
3. I f  you feel much resentment, you arc glvlng too much. 
4. It can be as hard for you to acocpt tne illness, as It is for the Ill famlly member. 
5. Amptance of the disease by all concerned may be hdpful, but not necssary. 
6. You may learn something about yourself as you learn about a famlly membefs journey through 

mess. 
7. Separate the person fmm the virus. Love the person, even If you hate the vim. 
8. Separate medlcatlon side effeas fmm the d b W p u s o n .  
9. It Is not OK for you ta be neglected. You have needs &amp; wants too. 
10. Your chances of catching hepatltls C fmm tasual contact or sexual aantad wlth a famlly member Is 

extremely low, providing proper pmut loqs are taken to avoid blood axltad. 
11. The Illness of a famlly member Is nothlng to be ashamed of. 

Realky Is that you may encounter discnminatton fmm an apprehensive public. 
12. No one Is to blame. 
13. Dont forget your sense of humor. 
14. It may be necessary to revise your ucpectations. 
15. Acknowledge the remarkable courage your family member may show dealing with the Illness. 
16.Your famlly member is entitled to his own life journey, as you are. 
17. Survival-oriented response Is often to shut down your emotional life. Resist this. 
18. Inability to talk about feelings may leave you stuck or frozen. 
19. The family relationships may be in dlsamy in the eonhrslon around the dlsease. It may be necessary 

to rulcgottate the way things have been done In your relationship, both emotionally and physically. 
20. Recqnklng that a person has llmited capabilities should not mean that you exped nothing of tbern. 
21. You may ucperlencr grief issues about what you had and lost, or about what you never had. 
22. ARer denial, sadness, and anger comes acceptance. The addition of understanding yields 

compassion. 
23. DLseases am a part of the varied hbrlc of life. 
24. I t  Is absurd to belice you may c o r n  a physlcal Illness such as hepatitis with talk, although 

addrcsslng soda1 cornpiicatlons may be helpful. 
25. Symptoms may change over time while the undclylng disorder remains. 
26. The dkorder may be periodlc, with times of irnpmvement and deterioratfon, Independent of your 

hopes or acflons. 
27. Dont shoulder tbe whole responsibility for your ill family member. 
28. forgive yourself and OM for mistakes made. 
29. Physldans have varied degrres of competence. - 
30. If you cant care fur yourself, you can? carr fur anather. -- 
31. The needs of the ill penon do not necessarily always wme first. 
32. It is impoltant to have boundarks and set dear limits. 
33. Chronic illness affects the entire family, not Just the person who a&wlly has t f r e  dlsease. 
34. It is natural to orperience a cauldron of emotions such as grief, guilt, fear, anger, stdnss, hurt, 

confusion, etc You, not the ill member, am rcsponslble for your own feelings. 
35. You are not alone. Sharing your thoughs and feelings with others In a suppofl gmup Is hdpful and 

enlightening fur many. 
36. The chrunlc illness of a family member Is a trauma for the entire famlly. You pay a p r i e  If you do not 

d v e  support and help. 
37. Support the Hepatitis C Foundation and the seam fur a are! 

VILl.68 WHAT *SHOULDNT f SAY7 
People wlth hcpatltls C tend to hear a lot of - well ...thet$s no nlct way to say It - Yrap' horn usually 
well-meanlng people. We undustand fhat most people m l l y  do want to help, but somettmcr &yjust 
dont seem to think before they speak. .. . 

. - . - -. _ - .. - 

w Here am a b w  of the Worn' things you cali say m your HCV-Portlve Mend: 



1. Wlll you stop that aonstant whlnlng? 
2. 'You just need to get out and exudse more' 
3. I t ' s  all In your head.' 
4. 'No one ever said Ilfe was falr.' 
5. Stap  kdlng sorry for yoursell;- - -  - - - - - - 
6. There are a lot of people worse off than you?' 
7. 'You think yodv8 got problems ...' 
8. 'Maybe you should eat kttcr/take vltamlns.' 
9. 7hem ir always somebody worrc off than you are.' 
10. W x e r  up!' 
11. 'You're always feeling sorry for yourrelf.' 
12. 'Have you been praying/hadlng the Bible?' 
13. Y o u  dont look slck!' - - - -- -- - 
14. 'Evuybody knows HCV doesnt have any symptoms. You're just looking for attention.' 
15.7hat which d m  not Ull us makes us stronger.' 
16. 'Believe me, I know how you feel. I was skk once.' 
17. 'So, you feel slck. D m t  you always? 
18. Vh ,  &zr up!' 
19. 'Go out and get some fresh alr ... that always makes me feel better.' 
20. It doewrt matter what your experience was with biopsy, Interferon, side effects of treatmena, you 

H A M  to get the treatment/procedure done. I dont care about your exams. 
21. Gosh.. I would love to be a wuch potato and not work all me time, It's not such a hard life that 

way ... 
22. I only want to hear good news 

VILL6b WHAT SHOULD I SAYt 
you really want to help? Here are a few of the 'Best' thlngs you can say to your HCV-Posttive friend: 

I love you!' 
1 Care' 
'You're not alone in this' 
I'm not going to leave/abandon you' 
'Do 1 ou want a hug?. 
Don? my anything, fust hold my hand and listen. 
I ' m  sorry you feel so bad. I am nut going to leave you. 
I am going to take care of myself so you dont need to worry that your pain might hurt me.' 
I listen to you talk about it, and I cant Imagine what It's like for you. I fust cant lmagipe how hard 
it must be.' - 

I f  you need a Mend .....' (and mean It) 
Is there anything I can do t~ help?' (and mean It) 
1 am going food shopping tomorruw. Give me your list and I will pick up everything for you and 
bring It home to you and put tt away.' 

1 2 . 1  don't care If you get tired and aanky. I love you and spending time wfth you is strll fin.' 
1 3 . 1  will be over In half an hour with ( you put It In)dlnner, a video, and then I will leave so you don't 

have to entertain me.' 
14. I t ' s  okay, you don't have to be brave for me. Let me be the stmng one for a while.' 
15. I t  Is a glR to me that you pennlt mc to help and support you. I know how hard It Is for you to ask 

for help.' - 
PART VIII - LNING' WITH HCV 
Know that it's not you. It takes a lot to adjust to your new, kssened capabilities, and thc sdjustmnt Is 
made more dlmadt by the utpcczations of you and thm around you who have kur long acaatomed to 
dealing wtth your 'normal, healthy self. - -  -. . -  . .  - . -  - . Patients oRcn fhd an equillbdum polnt I: w h i ~ t h e y  can%nctlo~& h ambating a- chnnic 

Illness, a posltlve hopeful attltude Is csscnitial. 



Be pqared Ibr a posslble la& of a-tanac h m  some h m  whom you mlght expect support. Thls 
may be a shock, but when you cannot regularly 'go bowlingo wlth the gang, or you lncreaslngty 
depend on belng accommodated at home or on the fob, and when you have a condltlon that your 
doaor may not acrtffy or that other people have already heard of as mt dWase that junkles get', 

- then your .wWoml  world-w!u - W o w  q u b  dlffulent- - ------ -. . . -- - 
Find new sou- of support. It wlll be ImpoRant to emate a new tamlly-and-ltrends support - . 
rtrucbre. mls can be done thmugh HCV support groups, elatmnlc networlrtng, pen pals, and other 
means. 
You wlll need to take ttn time to mate a new self Image Ibr younelf, to know that your new 
physlcal limltatlons do not llmlt you as a puson, as a soul, no matter what other people are thlnkfng. 
And take some advice from those who have travelled t h L s  dlfllcutt road before you--oonslder readlng 
h m  books like the ones listed In thc &~pendlx Wow. - 

VXR1.0 KFE PROBLEMS CREATED BY HCV 

PART # - DEALING WITH INTrRFERON THERAPY 
'71s better to suffer me slings and a m m  of outrageous Interferon, man to be sawed In half for a 
transplant.' - Ondy Torchin 

- 
Taking care of younelf during your interkron therapy is Important 

It can lessen some of the physlcal slde effecS you may experience. 

A few sfmple Ups can make a blg difference In how you feel, and knowing some ways to take care of 
yourself can give your emotions a boost at a Ume when you may be feeling that m u d  of what's 
happening to you Is out of your c o m l .  

This fttllng can be easier to deal wfth when you discover how much you can contribute to your o w  well- 
being. Remember though, that self-help ls never a urbstltm for professional medical care. Be sure to 
ask your doctor and nurse any questions you may have about your medication, and tell them about any 
side effeck you may experience. 

- 
Zl.1 GENERAL R P S  FROM SCHERING 

-- To help relleve some of the side efkcs of Intron A (Interferon alfa-2b, rewmbinant) f o r h W r n  
therapy, follow thls simple A-8-C approach: 

A nalgtsics such as acetaminophen or lbupmfen can be used to prevent or partllllly alevlate the 
fever and headache. 
0 edtime administration of I m n  A therapy wlll allow you to skep through the 'nu like' symptoms 
of thcrapy. 
C onsem your energy; try to get plenty of mst 
D rfnk plenty of fluids; keep yourself well hydrated before and during therapy. 
E at balanced meals; make sue your are gemng an adequate amount of calorles In you dlet. 
F ocus on thc posltlve; malntaln a heatthy mental outlook. 

The most common slde effkcs assodated with Intrun A therapy are mild to moduate flu-llke symptom, 
whlcfi usally dlmlnlsh after the first few weeks of therapy. These may Induck fever, headache, fatlgue, 
weahess, chllls, and musde and joint pain. 

Other frequently octurrlng symptoms are mused, loss of appetk, diarrhea, and halr loss. They are 
common at thc start of therapy and should not alarm you. I f  you have any questions about your side 
efbcts or medication, make sure to call your doaor. .. - .- - . - -. - # 



DCZ HOW DOES INTERFERON WORK? 
Alpha lnterkmn worb  dlfkrently In the vadous dlseaser it Is used to fight. In kpatftis- C the v l w -  -' -. - - 
Invades and destroys liver cells; Interferon lowers the v l w  population to a level where R no longer 
causes Injury. In tvkmn helps by rtlmulatlng Immune cells that In turn repel the Invasion. Some 
hepatltls patlentr dont respond to Interferon at all; others do, but same of them relapse when they stop 
taldng It. 

IX-2.1 WHAT WILL INTERFERON ACHIEVE: 
Evcn when the Interferon docs not cum the dl-, it can k i p  to put the virus Into remission for: awhile, 
giving your liver a much needed b m k ,  and helping you to live longer and more wmfortably. 

m2.2 CUNICAL T W l :  
Your doctor may also suggest that you join a dlnical Wal for new treatments, or you may want to bring 
up thls optlon wlth your doctor. Clinical mals are arefully designed research studies that test promising 
new HCV treatments. Patients who take part In research may be Ute first to benefit fmm Improved 
treatment methods. These pattents also can make an Important wntrfbutfon to medical care because the 
resub of the studies may help many people. Patients partldpate in dinical mats only If they choose b 
and are frrt to leave at any Ume. 

DC2.3 WILL I BE ABLE TO CONTINUE WORKING WHILE rH TAKING INTERFERON: 
Most people are able to continue worldng while they are being treated wlth Interferon. It may be powlbk 
to schedule your ads late In d?e day or rlght befon! the weekend, (or whenever you determine your 
worst slde etTecB - If any - ocarr) so they Interfere wittr work as lWe as pacsibie. . - 
If your interferon tmtment makes you very tired, you might want to think about adjusting your work 
tchedule for a while. Speak hankly with your employer about your needs and wishes at this time. You 
may be able to agree on a part-time schedule, or  perhaps you can do some of your work at home. Under 
Federal and state laws, some employes may acually be required to allow you to work a flexible 
schedule to meet your treatment needs. 

- - - 
IX.2.4 HOW WILL I KNOW IF THE INTERFERON IS WORKING? 
Your doctor and nu- will use several methods to measure how well yaur treatments an! worklng. You 
will have frequent physical exams and blood tests. Dont hesitate to ask the dodor about tbe test reurlk 
and what they show about your progress. 

Whlle tests and exams a n  tell a lot about how thc Interferon is woddng, slde effects tell very little. 
Sometimes people think that If they dont have slde effects, the drugs a m t  worklng or that If they do 
have slde effectr, the drugs am workfng well. 

But side eirccts vary so much from person to person, that having them or not havlng them usually isnt a 
sign of whether the treatment Is e M v e .  If you do have slde etkds, there is m u d  you o n  do to help 
dleve them. The next s d o n  of the FAQ describes some of ttn most common W e  effects the people 
may expertem? wtrile .taking interfuon, and g i m  you some hlnts for coplng wlth them. 

I f  you arc -ding thls d o n  before you begin taking lntufcron, you may fkel ovemhclmed by the wide 
range of rlde e W  It desdbes. But rememkf: Eveqgpuson docsnt get every slde effeU, and some 
p p k  get few, If any. I n  addltlon, the severtty of rlde e m  varles greatly fmm puson to WSOn. 
Whether you have a partiaiar side e W ,  and how seven? It will k,.depcn& on your o m  parttcrhr- - dosage and injeQLon schedule, and how youc body-reacts. - Be-sun to talk to your doctor and n u s e  about 



which slde effects are most llkely to occur for you, how long they might last, how rcrfous they might be, 
and when you should seek medkal attention for them. 

- - . . . . - - . .. . -. . . - .. - .  ..- -. - -  - . - _ - .. .- 

DC3.1 SIDE EFFECrS 

063.18 NAUSEA 
Nausea and vomiting can often be amtrolled or at least lessened. If you uputenac thls side e fk t ,  your 
doaor can choose from a wlde and evergrowing range of dmgs that help curb nausea and-vomiting. 
Dlfkrent dmgs work for dlffertnt people, and It may be necessary to use more than m e  dmg to get 
relief. 

Don't give up. Corrtfnue to work wfth your doctor and nurse to tlnd the dmg or dmgs that work best for 
P U .  

You can also try the following ideas: 

Avold big meals so your stomach won't feel too full. Eat small meals throughout the day. 
Drink llquids at kast an hour before or after mealtime, Instead of wlth your meals. 
Eat and drink slowly. 
Stay away from sweet, med, or fatty foods. 
Eat foods cold or at room tempwaturr so you wont be bothered by W n g  smells. 
Chcw your food well for casler digestion. 
I f  nausea Is a problem In the moming, try eatfng dry foods like cueal, toast, or cracken before 
g a n g  UP. 
Drink cool, dear, unsweetened hit juices, such as apple or grape juice, or l l gh t~ lo red  sodas, sua 
as glnger ale, that have lost thdr ila. 
Suck on Icc arks, mlnts, or tart mndies.. 
Try to avold odors that bother you, such as coolttng smells, smoke, or pcrfume. 
Prcpa~  and freeze meals in advane for days when you dont fett like cooking. 
Rest In a chair atter eating, but dont Ile tlat for at lead 2 hours. 
Wear loose-fitting dothes. 
Breathe deeply and slowly when you feel nauseated. 
DLstrau yourself by chatring wlth Mends or bmlly members, listening to music, or watchlng a movle 
or lV show. 
Popsides 
Sea Bands are elastic bands worn around tht wrlst, wlth a small built-In 'bump' whld7Fkses 
against an accupressure point on your wr ih  Many people find these b be extremely helpful for both 
nausea and dizziness. Sea Bands can be found In most Sporting Goods depanments, or llshing 
supply stores. 
Ptppermlnt tea works wonders for nausea, as d m  a small (very mal l )  drop of peppermint 
essential oil on me Up of your tongue. 
Many people tlnd chewlng on candied glnger (available In the splce department, or In thc Orlental 
foods section of your grocery store) 

X.3.lb HAIR LOSS 
Some people expedem halr loss as a side eih?ct of Interferon, but It docsnt always happen. It m y  
range from a slight to'moderate amount of halr bss, but I have never seen anyone become a~mpktely 
bald from thc doseages given for hepatftis. 

The halr grows back after the treatments are over. When your halr does begln to grow back in, It may 
come In thicker, wdier, or stmlghter than It did before your Interferon therapy. 



Fadal halr, arm and leg halr, underarm halr, and p b l c  halr may all be afkxed. 

Halt lass usually docsnt happen dght away; more often, It begins after a few weeks. At Wt pdnt, halr 
may fall out gradually or brcaks at or near the sldn, and the scalp may becorn tender. 

. . Any halr that k still gmwlng may kcom dull and dry. . . . . . . . .. . . . . -- . . . - . .. . - -  .- 

To can for your scalp and hair: 

Use mud shampoos. 
U s e  saR ha& brushes. . . 

U s e  low heat when drying your halr. 
Dont use brush rollers to set your halr. 
Dont dye your hair or get a permanent. 
Have your halr cut short. A shorter style wlll make your halr look mlchr and fuller. R wlll alto make - -ha  lrlwcaslerto manaw ifRocerm.-' - -  . .. - .--..  

There ir a rpedal type of shampoo and conditioner deslgned spedfically for people undergoing 
aemotherapy. Many people have reported good results using tt while takfng Interkmn. The brand name 
is 'Nioxln' and It is sold only in salons. 

DW. tt FATIGUE 
Fatlgue is a common symptom of hepatttis, and It can become worse while you are taklng interferon. 
Here arr some things you can do to help yourself feel better: 

1. Get pknty of rest. Sleep moE at night and take naps durlng the day If you can. Try to sd~edule 
regular rest periods each day. 

2. UmR your advlties: Do only thc things that a n  most Important to you. 
3- Delegate tasks. Dont be afraid to get help when you need It. Ark family and Mends to pitch In wlth 

things like child care, shopping, housewo~, or drivfng. 
4. Eat well, and be sure to indude pknty of heatthy foods. 
5. When sitting or lying down, get up slowly. This wlll help p m n t  dizziness. 
6. Dont stand when you can s k  
7. Plan your adtvities and assemble everything before you start. 
8. Reschedule daily tasks so you do some only 3 or 4 times a week so you have the  to rest each day. 
9. Use a cart, wagon or basket to carry things from one part of the house to the other to eilminate 

retradng your steps. 
10. Sit on a stool in the bathroom while shaving or applying makeup. Pmp elbows up on counter If you - can. 
11. Use warm, not hot water ior bath or showers. Hot water increases muscle fatigue. 
12. I f  your fatigue Is seven!, thlnk about usldng your doctor fur a handicap stfcker for your car. 
13. Shop when you are at your peak energy. 
14. When shopplng alone, ask a grocery ckrk to carry out gmu!rfes. 
15. I f  you arrfve home fmm grocery shopplng t l d ,  put away only the perWlables. A famlly member of 

Mend can do the rest. 
16. Shop by phone whenever porslbk. 
17. Avoid peak shopplnQltrafftc hours. 

m . l d  MOUTH PROBLEMS 
I f  mouth dryness bothcn you or makd it hard fur you to eat, Dy these Ups: 

- 
Ask your dador If you sfmuld use an artffidal saliva pmdud to molsten your mouth. 
Dtlnk plenty of llqulds. - _  . _  ..-- - 

_C - - 
Suck on ice chlps, popsides, or suga~~ha r t l&ndy .  ~ o c ~ n  alsa dlew s u g a ~  gum. 



M o m  dry bods wlth kRtu, mrgarlnc, gravy, sauces, or bmth. 
Dunk asp, dry bods In mild liqulds. 
U s e  I@ balm If your llps become dry. 

I f  poslble, see your dentist before you begin takfng Interferon to have your teeth deaned and to 
take care of any pmblerrrs such as cavities, abscesses, gum disease, or poorly fitting dentures. 
Brush your teeth after every meal. Use a soft toothbmsh and a gentle touch; bnrshlng too hard can 
damage soft mouth tissues. 
I f  your gums arc too sensitive for even a soft toothbnrsh, use a cotton swab or gauze. Use a 
nonabmlve toothpaste or a paste of baking soda and water. 
Rlnse your bothbnrrh well alter each use and store it In a dry plaac. 

- 
~ ~ 3 . i a  ~FECKONS 
Interferon can decrease your white blood cell count (these are the cells that llght lnkdfons). Your docar 
will check your blood cell count often while you are taking Interkron, and I f  your white ell count fails 
too low, your doctor may lower the dosage of interferon for awhile to give your body a chance to rebuild 
Its defenses. 

When your white count is lower than normal, it is very important to try to prevent Infections by taking 
the following steps: 

Wash your hands olten durtng the day. Be sure to wash them usba well before you eat and before 
and aRu you use the bathmom. 
Clean your rectal area gently but thoroughly after each bowel movement. Ask your doctor or  nu= 
for advlce If the area becomes Irritated or If you have hemorrhoids. 
Stay away from people who have diseases you can catch, such as a cold, the flu, measles, or 
chlclcenpox. Also try to avold cmwds. 
Dont cut or tcar the cutides of your nalls. Use a d e  cream and remover Instead. 
Ek careful not & art or nld yourself when using scissors, needles, or knives. 
U s e  an clccblc shaver instead of a =or to prevent breaks or eutJ in your skin. 
Use a roR toothbrush that wont hurt your gum. 
Dont squeeze or m t c h  pimples. 
Take a warm (not hot) bath, shower, or sponge bath every day. 
Pat your slrin dry using a light bu&. Dont mb. 
Use lotion or oll to soften and heal your skin If it becomes dry and cracked. 
Clean a&s and scrapes dght away wlth warm water, soap, and an antiseptic. - - Wear protedve gloves when gardening or deanlng up after animals. - - 
Do not get any immunization shots wtthout checking first with your doctor to see i f Ks all rfght 

Even ~ f ' ~ o u  take urba care, you may stlll get an Infection. Ee alert to the signs that you mlght have an 
infcctlon and cfHck your body regularty for tts signs, paying spafal attcntlon to your eyes, nose, mouth, 
and genital and rectal areas. The symptoms of Infedon indude: 

Fever over 100 degrees F. 
Chills. 
sweaung. 
Loorc bow& 
A burnlng kellng when you udnate. 
A s e w n  wugh or sore throat. 
Unusual vaginal dlrcharge or ming. 
Redness or swelling, apcdally around a wound, roe, pimple, or boil. 

Report any slgns of infection to your doctor dgM away. - 



DC1.4 IMPORTANCE OF WATER 
I t  Is octrtmely Important to drlnk all of the water that you can stand (and then drlnk some more) when 
you are taking Interferon. It not only dramatically decreases the severlty of sldeeffectr, but there Is abo 
a danger-of serious icldney Infeutons If you do not drlnk enough. - - Mlllc/soda/co~e/tea - - - - d m t  - - - - aunt. 
You need genulnc water. 

- 
CGL5 STORAGE 
According to a Scficrfng representative: Inmn Is stable undiluted for 7 days at room temp and 30 
months In the reefer. 

RmmUWted Intron Is stable for 1 month In the reefer and never at room temp. 

CC1.Sr fRAVELfNG WrrH INTERFERON 
When flying with Interferon, It wont be affected by going through the x-ray machine. I f  you are worried 
about It, you can always just ~ U c k  It In your pocket and walk through the metal detector. 

In order to keep the lnterkron cool, you can pa& R In a Thermos bottJe, or freere a blue Ice pack and 
put it Into a soft thermal lunch bag, and wrap the Interferon In newspaper so that it doesnt sit diredy 
on the Ice. This should last you for a few days. 

When In a hotel you can just fill the Ice bucket and then put a glass with t f~e lnterkron bottles on top so 
If the Ice melk the Interferon will not get wet. 

IX.1.6 ITMTNG OF I N J E C n O N S  
Scherfng (the manufacbrvr of Intrun-a) recommend givlng yourself the injtcuons In the evening so 

I that you can sleep through thc worn of the side effecrs. 

A better Idea Is to keep track of when your worst side eRec& oaur, and then tfme your shots so that 
they occur when you are asleep. For some people, this may even mean giving yourself the 1n;ectIons In 
the morning. 

- - 
IX.1.7 INJECKON HINTS 

- 

First, wash your hands before kginnlng. 

Take the box to where you Inject, open up the box and take the vial out. 

Qean the InjecYon slte with an alcohol wipe. 

Wlpe the vial top with an alcohol wlpe also. 

Now tts Ume to find wt where you a- gmna make a hole. The nunlng term Is 'dean to dirty'. You put 
the pad at the spot where you are gonna inject and uslng a d m l a r  motion dean from that point out a 
few Inches. 

RII the syringe. Pull the top off the syringe. Pull the cover off the needle. Holding the vial In me hand, 
have tfie syringe In the ather and b r a e  both hands together. Thc reason k to not mlss the center of tfn 
vial and nlck or blunt the needle. 

(l'hls part applles only to the powdered fom of Interferon. You can sup this paragraph If you'm uslng 
the new pre-mixed, already In the syringe stuff.) Turn the vial upside down and draw In the IF. I f  Its real 

- wid, or the syringe is a 299 or smaller getting the stuff in can-& a proplern. L& It calm down and p S h  
- 

out thc air. (vlal and syrtnge stlll upslde down)-draw to the'full d m ,  oaaslomlly pushing-out air 
bubbks. I draw a little more past the fill level, so If Its a 3mll dose Instead of the .Scc I go to a couple of 



small marks beyond .5. Rlck the sydnge near the vlal with your finger, thls maker alr bubbles gather 
and go out the needle. 

Take the needle out of tht vial. 

- Holdlng thc tyrlnge upslck down, push ttw plunger to the a p m  kvel (k .5a) this g 5  rld of any air In 
me nccdk. 

With one hand pinch the skln/fat layer at the injection site. 

& fast as posslbk push the nedk Into thc hyer with the syrlnge almost parallel to the sun (hold thc 
ryrtnge slmllar to the way In whlcb you hold a pendl). The the needle goes in thc less paln mere 
k. 

Very sIlghtly pull back on the plunger to'chedc for blood. If thc ryrfnge rills wlth blood, R means you've 
hlt a vein a d  netd to start thc procedure over agaln. . . .  

I f  thee Is no blood in the syrlnge, you can then push the plunger. 

Pull the syrfnge stnight back You get kss bleedlng if you don't play twlstcr. O r o ~  the syringe In the 
sharps container. 

Syringes: I've found mat the .Sc= lh In& 29 (or 28) gauge lnsuiln syrlnge to be the kit. Gauges that 
a r t  numbas like 24 or 22 are bigger and hurt more. 

Things that happen after Injection: 

Sometirrtes there will be a tiny bit of blood after an Injection. 

This just means you've probably popped some caplllarfes or p u n d u d  a small vdn. It's nothing to wony 
about, just bver tt up with a bandage and let it dot, 

The day alter a shot, a red area Is quit normal. They can range from dlme size to silver dollar stze and 
may feel hot and tender. 

A small area Is fine, but i f  it gets mu& bigger and hotter, or you stc somcthlng that looks Infeud, 
axItad your doctor. 

Bruising k also very common aRer shoe. 

Sites: Mort people use their thighs for Injections. Some people find the lower abdomlnal area (*notm 
around the belly button) to be me kast painful spot for Injections. 

Sharps containers: You strooid be provlded wfth om, elttnr fmm whce you get your lnttrkmn 
(pharmacy or home delivery) or your doctor's office. I f  you have a pmblem gettlng om, punduwpcoof 
soda bottles can be used to temporarily hold the used syringes until you can take them to your doC0r'S 

- office and ask them what to do wlm them. If you do this enough tfmes, eventually, so-2 might get 
the Idea you need a real sharps container. I f  you have children and/or cats, keep your sharps container 
locked up. The hole Is invlting to small hands and paws. 

- 
Some find # helpful to numb tfie Jnjcctfon stte beforehand. An Ictgack (or a bag of frozen peas) placed 
on the lnjedion slte a few mlnuts ahead of tlm will make the shot relatively painless. 

To help prevent bmlslng, some people rrcommend uslng only half of the diluentpmvided (this applies to 
the powdercd formubtlon only, and not to the new premixed syringes). 

DL1.7r 1 NJECT-EASE: 
I f  you are having a problem giving yourself a shot, ark your pharmadst for a 6-0 Automatic Injector, 
Inject-Ease. -. - 



They aoct about 525.00, and are well worth every penny. You slmply load the ryrlnge lnto the aUtOmatk 
Infear, pha! It on the lnjtctfon site, and push a button. It Is vlrhrally painless, and also makes It moth 
easler to ch-e a site to Inject, thcrcby glvlng you more sttcs per thigh. 

I X f  7b BRUISING AND Df LUENT AMOUNTS 
I f  you are upcrlendng a lot of bruklng aRer your Injedons, you may find that t helps to reduce tk 
amount of dUuent used when mlxing the powdered form of Interfemn. Sctrering always ovvfllls their 
diluent bottles or ryrtnges. When uslng the powdered fonn of Intmn-A, you only have to use enough 
dlluent to dlsolve the powder. 0.4 to 0 . 5 ~  Is a comfortable volume for subcutaneous Injection. The only 
ttme you need to absolutely use a known volume Is when you m a 3mu vlal for multlple doses and you 
have to know how much you put in so you know how many mu per a and what the volume wilt be for 
fewer than 3mu a dose. 

X L 7 c  NEEDLE SIZE 
Many lnterfemn Rangers' recommend not uslng the syrfnge that comes with your lnterkmn 
prescrtpuon, for the acual injection. Use that one to mix the lnterkron powder, and buy a box of lh cc 
Microfine N 29 gauge syrfnges to use fur the Injectton. The needle that comes wlth your interferon Is a 
fairly large gauge and inserting It thmugh the ntbber stopper of the interferon vlal dulls A a littfe. Using a 
smaller gauge needle will make thc Injection more comfortabk, and using a separate needk to mix the 
dlluent wlth the powder will keep your Injection needle sharper. 

DGi.8 HELP! I THINK I H R  A =I 
When giving yourself an Injection, K s  recommended that you pull back slightly on the plunger, to check 
for blood, before actually Injecting. But, occasionally people forget, and it's almost a sure thing that at 
least o n e  you will pull the needle out and find blood and bnrlses. Unless you are injectfng lnto your neck 
and hlt the jugular you have no problem! And even then, wtth the ske of n e e d s  we use, It would be 
real hard to have a bleeding problem. The skin Is 'rfch' with blood supply, so It. just a matter of time 
before you 'hail' something that bleeds or shorn up as a b a b e  (not just the normal interkron 
rractfon). 

Normally, If yoohit an actual vein, there will be no doubt In your mind, as the blood tends to wrne up 
lnto the needle very qulcldy. I f  you see that happen befon you actually inject, just start 3veFagain with 
a fresh dose. If you only see bruising or a small drop or two of blood, chances are that you only went 
thmugh some capillaries and It's nothing to worry about 

The only important thing to do If you are bleeding alter an Injection is to cuver it wfth a band-aid. Even 
for long-term Interferon users there is enough dotting factor to stop the bleeding in a few minutes. The 
band-aid Is to stop making a mess. Intzrfemn Is given intmnustularty and Intravenously for other 
wndltfons, so even If you are Yucky'enough to find a rral veln or vessel Lhc lntvfcrm wont hurt you. 

- 
Some people say it Is not nectssary to discard the dose. The cautfon agalnst lnfectfng the lnterkron 
Intravenously Is because interferon Is very Irrltatlng and can cause a slight phleblUs (lnflamrnatton of the 
vein). Also tt will be painful o n e  the reactton starts, with swelling and redness. If that ever happens to 
you llm apply wid compresses to keep the swelllng down and take your favortte painkiller. If a m  24 
hours the swelllng becomes worse, along wlth Increased pain and redness, apply warn compresses and 
call your doctor or go to ttre emergency room. - 



IXl.9 WHAT TO DO WHEN YOU CAN7 AFFORD THE INTERFERON 
Schcrlng-Plough, tfte r n a n u f a ~ r s  of Intmn-A rroomblnant alpha-lnterkron 2b, have a mst sharlng 
program called ICornmkment to Care'deslgned to help those In need of Interferon therapy who are 
unable to afford it. The program is based on a slldlng-rcale based on your income, wfth thc wst to you 
ranging from frcc In some cases, to whatever their scale says you can airord. They wlll flrrt try to flnd . 
programs In your State t?wt may help, and If none are bund they will determine what you are able to 
pay and ahsorb the rtrt of the we. 

The number to call for the 'Commitment to Care' pmgram Is 1-800-S21-7157, ext 147. 

The I n ~ e w  will take appmxlrnately a half hour. Some of the questions you will be asked are: 

name and address of the prescribing doctor -dosage you will be uslng 
when you w v c  diagnosed 
your income (need to send them tax f o r m  or pay stub to verlfy) 
number of peopk in household 
why you an? unable tD pay 
cost of your rent or mortgage 
any ouktandlng loans 
amount of credit card debt 
any savings 

N ONE 
(800) 892-9622 

Call for help wtth interferon costs. n i s  operation will aaept whatever your lnsuranac company wlll pay 
as full payment In most cases. For dosages above 3 milllon unlts, your physldan must write a w d a l  
request to your Insurance company first. 

They send your prcscrlption in pre-mixed dosage syrtnges, alcohol swabs, Band-Aids and a Sharp's 
biohazard container for the used syringes, each month by FedEx. They deliver nationally, so thelr office 
IocatIon docs not p d u d e  anyone fmm uslng their service. 

And the Mff is available 24 hours a day to answer any qucstfons or give you any aSlStanCe you may 
need. - 

-- 

CC1.10 INTERFERON TREATMENT OF HCY W I T H  QRRHOSIS 
In patients with hepatitts C who have dmhosis, the rate of sustained mpmse foltowing interferon 
therapy Is only half that of patients wtthout dmhosls. Although It has been suggested that a higher dose 
reglme in paUents with dmosls  may improve rtsponse, this remains larpely untested. The results of a 
m t  Auslrallan study where drrhotic patients were given an intense interferon programme of 4.5 MIU 
dally for 24 weeks suggests that Mu= studks In dmttosls should be carrkd out exploring hlghcr doses 
and longer durations of therapy. - Inbcrfv#l Trw&rnent of HCV wl# Omhod~,'kurnal of Viral 
Hcpatltlr 1997 ;4:8S-88 

- 
PART X - WHERE DO WE GO FROM H E R R  - - 



X L O  LONG TERM PROGNOSIS (WILL I EVER GET CURED? An I GOING TO DIE?) 
Cumnt rtudlcs lndlete that most (80%) people Infected wltb hepatltls C wlll develop a chronic State of 
infectfon. About 30% those with chronic lnfectlon will go on to develop dmhosb of the Ilver. Thc disease 
appears to progress slowly, symptom ofken do not appear for ten or twenty years. 

.- - -- - ----- .--- - --- . . - . . - -. - ..- - ..---A- - -- -- . .-... . - -. . -. * 

- 
After an avtrage followup of 18 years, a pmspective study of  patlents who naelved blood trarrrhrtlons 
showed no d l f f m a ?  In overall mortallty between HCV-lnfeaed ases and nonlnkcted wntmls. Uver- 
related mortallty, though rare, was t w l a  as hglh in the cases (3.2 pcrturt vs. 1.5 p a n t ) .  A nxt!nt 
European study showed survfval among HCV patien& wlth compensated d m o s k  was 91 peromt at 5 
yean and 79 pvant alter 10 years. Among patients developing decomursated dnhosls, however, 5- 
year rurvlval was only 50 percent. - National Institutes of Health Statement on Hepatitis C 1997 

. - 

- 
The overall severity of chmnk hepatltfs C is contmversbl. 

There is no questlon that HCV can lead to dmt~osis and hepatocellular cardnoma (HCC) and mat end- 
stage chronic hepatitis C Is now the leading Indication for liver transplantation. -At quesUon is how 
frequently and how soon these serious consequenrs occur. 

A controlled prospedve study (Seem has shown that aRer 20 years of follow-up, patlents with 
transfusion assodated hepati* C had no Increase In overall mortality and only a slight IrICnSiSe in llver- 
related mortality compad  to controls who did not develop hepatitis. Another prospective study (Koretz) 
has shown that the pmbabillty of developing dinlcal drhosis or llver related mortality was 20% and 5%, 
respectively. alter 16 years; comparable values were 24% and 3% in the NIH series. The paradox 
between the relatively benign mortality figures and the observed fatal outcomes -ides In the indolent 
nature of progressive HCV Infection. 

Progression is generally measured in decades and most subjects acquidng Infection In mid-life or later 
will sucarmb to their undertying disease or old age befort they develop end-stage chronic hepatkis C By 
Inference, It appears that the HCV mortality risk is approximately 4% in the first two decades and the 
risk wlll Increase over time In those that do not suwmb to other wents. 

'Natural History and OinIcal &peas of HCV Infectfon.' H.J. Atter. Department of Transfusion 
Medicine, National INtftutes of Health, m a ,  Maryland. Cancer Biote&nology Weekly, 01-29- 
1996, pp 20. 

- 
Despite the Increased rlsk of drhosts and llver cancer, some qucstlon ex- about HCV's overall 
contribution to premature mortality. I n  one study with almost 20 years of follow-up, patients, wlth 
cfrronlc, p ~ n s f u s l o n  hepatitis C did not have slgnlficantly higher mortality when compared to an 
unlnfeded wntrol group. 

'Hepafftts C &amp; E: How Much of a Threat?' (Spedal Issue: €merging InfeOtous Dkeases). Bmwn, 
Edwln A Patient Care. May 15 1994, v28, n9, p105(8 ) 

XZO CURRENT RESEARCH, T E S n N G  AND CERRFICATlON OF NEW DRUGS AND TREATMENTS 
I N  THE US. AND ABROAD 
There is a great deal of research golng on, regarding the posslble prevention and treatmefat of hcpatttts. 

R t s e a a r s  at Emeryvllle-based Olimn, which discovered hepatitis C and markets the blood-rupply 
xreenlng test, are worklng on a vacdne they hope to have In dlnlcal eestr by 1996. They a n  also 
working on an Immunotherapy that might ease the severtty and slow progression of the disease for those 
already Infected. - 



XL1.0  INCOME SECURRY: JOB AND/OR DrSABItRY BENEFITS - 
z Z . 1  HOW DO I HANDLE PROBLEMS ABOVT MY JOB? 

If your work Is, or wlll likely be, affected by your Illness, educate your boss about your ondttfon. Do 
mls soon. 
You may need their support later whur more problems may arise, and It wlll be easier to educate 
them while you are still nlatfvely productive and 'credible'. 
Undurtand that you might have to make some severe changes: a change of fob, or perbaps an 
involuntary loss of your fob and a shift to disability bemfik. 
Beware of  a e  trap of loslng Important disability benefitr If you switch t~ part U r n  work. Many HCV 
patients whose health was spiralling downwards had switched to part-tfme work to preserve their 
place with #eir employer. Later, when their health deteriorated even more and they needed to seek 
dlsablllty benefltr, they found out too late that those k n e f l k  for a part-time employee did not 
indude a iiveabie Income, whereas If they had gone m i g h t  from bil-time to dlsablllty, the disability 
payments were much more liveable. Be careful. 

XL1.2 WHAT PROBLEMS DO I FACE IN SEEKING D X S A B I W  BENEFITS? 

You can order a Disablfity Workbook for Sodal Security Applicantr for $20.00 from: 

Physldans' Dirablllty S w i c u ,  Inc ,  P. 0. Box 827, Arnold, Maryland 2 l O l 2  

- 
X.1.3 APPLYING FOR SSf / S S D I  - 
According the to Sodal Securtty Adminlsbatfon's SSA Pub.No. 05-10029 &dl 1995, the definition of 
'disability' Is as follows: 

'Disability under Sodal Searrtty Is based on your LMbllity to work. You will be consldcrrd dlsabkd i f  you 
a n  unable to do any kind of work for which you are suIted a d  your disability k eqecfd to hrt for at 
kast a year or to result In bcath.' 

1. Are you worklng? I f  you ar t  and your earnings avenge more than $500 a month, you gemmiiy 
cannot be amsuehd disabled. 

2. Is your amdltlon severe? Your impairments must lnterlrcre wtth bask work-dated acthritles for your 
daim to be eonsidered. 

3. Is your mdl t l on  found In the list of disabling Impairments? 
We maintain a llst of impairments for cach of the major body systems that are ro s e v e  they 
automatically mehn you are disabled. I f  your wndltlon Ls not on thc list, we have to decide If It Is of 
equal severity to an impairment on thc list. I f  It Is, your daim k approved. I f  It Is not, we go to tfre 
next s t q ~ .  

4. Can YOU do the work you did prrvlously? I f  your condition Is safe=, but not at the same w equal 
- scvertty as an impalnmnt on thc Ilst, then - we must determine If t t  lntuPvcs wlth p u r  abillty to do 

4 - m 



the work you dld In the last IS years. I f  # does not, your daim wlll be denled. I f  It docs, Fur dalm 
wlll be aonsldemd 1Clrther. 
Can you do any other type of work? I f  you cannot do the work you dld In the last 15 years, we then 
look to see If you can do any other type of work. We wnslder your age, education, past work 
ocpcrtcnac, and transferable skllls, and we revkw the job demands of occupatlonc-as d e t v m l e  by - 
the Depart. of Labor. 
I f  you cannot do any other Mnd of work, your dalm wlll be approved. 

I f  you can, your dalm wlll be denied. 

To get Information from the Social Sea~rtty A d m l n ~ t l o n ,  call 1-800-772-l213. 

PART XI - XUPORTANT INFORMATION 

-LO WHAT ELSE IS IMPORTANT FOR HE TO KNOW ABOUT HCV? 
Hedlcal research and acceptance of the illness wlll develop only If our n a t t o ~ l  support orpanizatlons 
whlch pmmote mem are strong. Be sure to support your nathnal groups, and when your national group 
calls for letters and phone calls to be sent to public offiaals and media, please get your famlly and 
Mends to assist you In responding to those requests. We may be able to make achievements If 
we act In unlson. 

In  the USA, the largest source of researcfi money comes from government allocatfons. Therefore, 
contacting your Congnssman about the ImpoMnce of Hepatitis reseam is very Important 

- 
Dld you know ?...... 

The Wortd Health Organization tstfmates that one In wary  hundnd humans have the hepatitis C 
vlrw, and that thls number 1s Increasing! 

The Wortd Health Report states that Worldwide: 100,000 Million people are cbmnlcally infected with Hep 
I C 

28.5 ttrnes MORE people are Infected wtth Hepatftts than wlth HN. 
150,000 - 180,000 new cases of Hepatitis C are ucpccted this year. 
200,000 - 250,000 new cases of Hepatitis B are expeded this year. 
40,000 new cases of H N  are expected this year. 
8,000 - 12,000 Hep C patients are q x c t e d  to die In 1997 

Since dose to 4 rnlllion people In the U.S. have HCV, It Is the most pmalent &mnlc vlral ln l tdon In the 
United States, and posslbly the world. 

InterPemn (alone) successfully treats between only 10%-15% of HCV patients. 

The HCV M n r s  has a half-llfe of appmxfrnately six houn - In other words, If you rtart with two million, slx 
houn later the* are three rnlllion, etr. Hmce the 3mu thm times per week lnkferon dosage Is not the 
most etRxtlve. 

HCV is the leadlng indication br her transplank. 

Acmrdlng to the New Yo& Blood Centrr, as many as.25% of people rrecMng blood transfusions In the 
early 1960s were being Infected with contaglous diseases and the majorfty were Infected wlth heptitls. 

About one-third of hepatitis 6 and C cases result from unknown sources. This means someone docr not 
have to be among the high-risk groups to kcorne Infected with the VIM. 



ml.2 NAlZONAl (USA) 

The Amcrican Uver Foundatlon have very nlae, down-to-earth pamphlets on Hepatftis and Interfern 
and stuff, which they will Send  to you by calllng thdr number: 1-800-223-0179 The Amutcan Uver 
Foundation also provldcs physldan referrals. 

The Arnerfcan Uver Foundation Uver Transplant Fund Program. The American Uver Foundatlon 
Transplant Fund -ram provtdes: Uvff transplant pattents wfth fundralslng guldancc Trustee and 
admlnlsbaffon tuvlm of patients' funds at no charge. Educational Informatton about liver diseases 
and tnrrrplantatlon. Information Brochure, Pollder and Proceduns, Fundraising S~ggfStfonS 

For more Informatlon, lndudlng application fonn, -urns Us, and patient agmm&t form, please 
contact me ALF U v v  Transplant Fund Program at : 1-800-GO-UMR (465-4837) Fax (20 l)256-3214 
Emall ~nd9llverfbundatlon.org 

Amerfcan Uvu Foundation , 1425 Pompton Avenue, Cedar Grove, NJ 07009 

Vhe Hepatltk C Foundation. Support and Infirmation. - Contact: Steve Longello Phone: (2s) 672- 
2606. SuppoR Ilne: 1-800-324-7305 web site: 1 email: 
htpatftir-c-foundation0 rrrsn.com 
Thc Hcpatttk Foundaff on Lnternathnal, 30 Sun- Tenace, Cedar Grove, New Jerrcy 07009, USA. 
HIPS to4 free llne for callers In North Amufca Is (800) 891-0707. 
Natlonal Digestive Diseases Informatlon Oearfnghouse: (301) 654-3810. 
Naff onal Institute of Dlabetes and Digestive Diseases at (301) 496-3583, but they simply refer you 
to the Dlgcstlve Diseases Oearfnghouse number Ustcd above. 
The CDC Hepatitis Branch Hotline numbers are (888)4HEXDC, (888)443-7232 or (404) 3324555. 
The vole mall allows you to request Faxed Infonation to be sent to you or you can listen to a 
mfding. 
TOM: on ~ e p a t ~ ~  c a national nekkms d a ~ t c d  to ~epatftir c Has a r n d ~  on e v e w i n g  p u  
auld Imagine, from the lattst scoop on hcp, to puzonal Inte#lews, to good healthy rcdpcr. Address 
Is: Quantum Medla Group 130 Rfm Road; Suite 510 Colchcrtcr, VT 05446-1326 Tel: 802-655-2579 
Or 802655-34s. 

You a n  mch the editor, Jason, at hson3859gnfieom, or vlsit thcir web site at: 

Gammagard: Roblns, Kaplan, Mlhr bmp;  Qrcsl Is a natlonai (USA) law firm with offices in eight 
US. cftics indudlng Minneapolis and St. Paul. CONTACT: Philip A. Ffamy, 612-349-0820, or Gay L 
Wilson, 613- 349-8413, both of Roblns, Kaplan, Miller &amp; aresl, or Gall D. Shore, 612-925-6102 
of Shore to Shom fommunlcaffonr. 
American QImnic Pain modatlon, Inc, P.O. Box 850, Rocldin, PA 95677, (916)632~0722. 500 
Chapters in the United States, Canada, Aunralia, New Zeaiand, and Russia. Provldes a support 
s w m  for Umse s u M n g  chronlc Pam. 
U.S. Medic Alert: Medic Alert, P.O. Box 381009, Turlock,CA 95381-9009,l-800432-5378 Canadian 
Medic Alert: Medic Alert, P.O. Box 0988 Don Mills, Ontario, Canada M 3 m  1-800-668-2507 Tax 
deductable. stains, bracelets In a varkty of styles. $35 .OO Indudes Important info for media. 1-800 
: Is engraved, and whcn called, any Info you supplled to Medlc Akrt Is gktn to mcdic/nursc/dr. 
Wallet slke card wtth dr. name, rt and emcrgcncy contact, etc. lnduded 
Thyroid Foundatfon of Amerka, Inc, ACC 630, Massachusets G e m 1  Hasphl, Boston, MA 02114 
(617)726-8500 Provldes health educaffocr and support for thyroid patlurts and health care 
pmfessIorrab. 
m e  w c l ~  s p o w  hudat lon, P.O. BOX 28876, SM  ego, CA 92198 (619)673-9043 (914)357-85~ 
Support groups; glvcs emotional support to spouses of thc ehmnlcally ill; raises consdousntst of 
profcrtlonals to the plight of the well spouse; advocates for Ieglslatlve changes In Insurance 
coverage for mpi te  cam and long-term are; pruducs a bi-monthly newsletter, WSF Newsletter. 
Agency for Hcatth Carr! Adminlsbatlon, HMO/Managed Care HotIlne, Toll Free: 1-800-226-1062 Thc 
HMO/Managed Care Hotline is a toll free telephone line maintained by the AWW for Heam Cae 

- Admlnisnatlon to quiddy respond to emagency or urgenf quailty-of health care complaln~ and 
wncznrs by members of HMO% and maiagd-care organiratlonsd 

- 



The Hotline Is avallabk betwcur 8 a.m. and 5 p.m., HonQy through Mday and Is answered by 
upcrlenccd, registered nurses who work with members to raolve problems. 

A good sourrr of patient contacts Is narcoflcs anonymous groups or dmg-abuse m v e r y  groups. . - 
Many people in these groups have hep C and they meet regularly and pass lnfonnatlon-around a lot: 

# I t 7  L O U  ASSOCIARONS AND SUPPORT GROUPS: - 
XILL7r UlJrrED STATES 

ALABAMA (BIRMINGHAM): Arnerlcan Uvu Foundation suppoR group. Meek the semnd Thursday of 
every month at 6:30, ALF Office Conference Room, 4 Office Park Qrde, Suite 304, Blnnlngham Afabama. 

For mom Information, contad Virginia Gracne, (205)879-4354 
ALASKA (KENAI PENNINSULA): Hepatftis C support group Is now forming. For lnformatlon, wntact men 
Murphy in Soldotna at: (907)262-9197 or email: 

W F O R N U  (LONG BEACH): SouU~em Callfomia United Uver Assodation support prom meek at St , - ~T 

Mary Medical'~enter, 1050 ~ n d e n  Ave, Long Beach CA 90813. For more tnformatfon, antact (310)914- 
8252. 

CUIFORNIA (LOS ANGEES): Southern Califomla Unltcd Uver Artoddtion, 11646 West Pico Blvd, Los 
Angela, CA 90064 Phone: (310)914-8252 

CXUFOfWL4 (MARIN COUNTY): Marfn County Uver Disease and Transplant Support Gmup for liver 
disease and transplant patients and VHir family/support peopie/caregivers, meeB the first Thursday of 
ea& month, 7:00 PM to 8:30 PM at the Tamalpals Creck Retirement center, Activftics Room, 853 
Tamalpals Avenue, Novato. Take the DeLong exit off 101 and head west. Make a rlght on Novato Blvd. 

and a left at the fint light (Tamalpals Avenue). Pknty of 6 - e  parking, and handkappcd;acaclslbie. 
Refreshments. For more Information, call 415485-8829. 

~ f O R N I A  (MORENO VALLEY): knerkan Uver Foundatlon support group, Inland Emplne CRapter, . . 

21439 Blossom Hill Lane, Moreno Valley, C9 9259 For morc information, wntact Russell 0. Hamilton, 
Sr, (909) 778-1807 

u K > R N L A  (NORTHRIDGE): Southern California United Uver Assodation support gmup meets at 
Northridge Hospital, 18300 Roswe Blvd., Northridge CA 91325. for more Information, amtact (310)914- 
8252. 

W F O R N I A  (ORANGE COUNTI): Southem Califomla United Uver Assadation support group meets at 
the UCI Medial Center, 81dg. 53, Room 212,101 Qty Drlve, Suuth, Orange CA 92668. For more 
Information, contact (310)914-8252. 

W F O W  (SAN DIEGO COUMY): The Wrlcan Uver Foundation Support Group at Salp~s Green 
meets tfie first Wednesday of each month at 6:00 P.M. The first hour is a p m t a t f o n  by the Saipps 
mcdlcal kam on vartous hepatltis/Iivcr disease topia and the sccocld hour Is a support group. For more 
lnlbrmatlm, contact Phyllis at ALF (619) 291-5483. 

CWFORMA (SAN FRANCISCO): American Uver Foundation support gmup, San handsco Bay kea 
Chapter, P.O. Box 150421, San Rafael, CA 94915-0421. l%r more Informatfon, contact Cres VanKeukn 

(415) 258-1682 . 
W F O R N I A  (SAHTA CRUZ): HepaUtls support group meets the 3- Monday of eat21 month. For more 
tnformatlon, mtad krry Kelly at (408)438-7187. - 
CALIFORNIA (WALNUT CREEK): Meetings are held on the last Thursday of each_ month at 7pm In Atoen - Room t 2  (downstain) at  the John Mulr +!osp&al, ma of Y p d o  Valky - and L1 CIsa M. (SOY, 
no wntaC name or phone number available.) - - - 



. . COLORADO: HcpC Conncctlon. For mom Information, amtact: Ann ksse at 1-800-522-HEX or (303) 
393-9395, address: 1714 Poplar St, Dcnvcr, CO 80220. 

COLORADO: Amcrlcan Uvu Foundation support gmup, Roclcy Mountain Olapter, P.O. Box 117, Wheat 
Rldge, CO 80034. For more Infunnation, mntact Ln Gurtner at (303) 940-3664 

For more Information, contact Norma Plseklcy at (203) 397-5433 

FLORIDA (BROWARD COUNTY): For more Information, Wntab: (561) 434-0092 

FLORIDA (FT LWDERDALE): MeeUngs am held on the 3d Wednesday of every month at  the Rorlda 
Medical Center, SO00 West Oakland Park Blvd, In Fort Lauderdale, FL For more lnfonnation, contact: 
(954) 587-3777 

FLORIDA (ORLANDO): Orfando Hepatttft Support System, 5624 w a l e  Drhn, Orlando, FL 32821 
(407) 238-9422 or (407) 238-2368 or mall :  pcachcs@maglcnet.net 

FLORIDA (ST P€ERSBURG): Tampa Bay Hepatftts and Uver Disease Support Group, Inc St. Pctersbug 
Meetlngs are held the second Tuesday of each month, 7:OO--9:OO p.m.. (please be prompt) at the 
Columbla Edward White Hospital, Auditorfum - Sulte lG, 2299 9'" Avenue, North St.Petersburp, FL. For 
more information, antact: Don Vausio - (813)577-0836 or Peggy Tatka - (813)684-4678 

RONDA (TAMPA): Tampa Bay Hepatitfs and Uver Dlsease Support Group, Inc., Tampa Meetings are 
held the fourth Thursday of each month, 7:00 - 9:00 p.m. (please be prompt) at the Univvslty 
Community Hospital, Hospitality Room (past the Cafeteria), BNce 6. Downs &amp; F l e e ,  Tampa, FL 
For more Information, contact: Don Vauslo - (813)577-0836 or Peggy Tatkt - (813)604-4678 

FLORIDA (TAMPA): The Uver Disease Support Gmup 'holds meetings on the first Monday of tXdI mmt? 
at 7 h e  Health Source' at Unlverslty Squarr Mall, 2140 Fowler Ave. Tampa FL 33613. For more 
lntonnatfon contact: M J. Fitzsimmons (8U) 899-9255 or mal l :  

GMRGL4 (ATLANTA): Amertcnn Uver Foundatlon support group, Atbnta Olapter,42SO WkuQ 
Overlook, NE Manta, GA 30342. For more Information, contact Helen Gain at  (404) 255-1U8 

HAWAII: There Is a Hepatitis Support Grwp on thc last Thurrday of  every month at W k ~ x  Hospital, 
Confcrcncc Room A, h Uhue, Kaual, Hawail. It is itom 6:30 p.m. till 8 p.m. Interested may calk Teresa 
at (808) 826-7825. 

IDAHO (BOISE): Southwest Idaho Hepatitis Support Gmup, rrteets e v v y  3m Tuesday, St. Alphonsus 
Medical Cater, Board Room, 7-9 pm. Contact: Steve Blngham, 208-342-3945. 

IUNOIS (Q(IC4GO): Amcrtcan Uver Foundation support group, Illlnois Chapter, 225 W. Washington 
.- Sbeet, Sulte 2249, Chicago, I1 60606. For morr Inforrnation, m t a b  Paul Ladniak at (312)419-7086 

IOWA: Hepatitis C Foundatton sponsored support gmup. For Informatton contact (800)324-7305. 

IOWA (CEDAR RAPIDS): Hepatitts Education Project sponsored suppoR group. Call 1-800-218-6932 fur 
more Information. 

IOWA (DAMNWRT): American Liver Foundatlon support group, Quad am Chapter, 4328 Rldgewood 
Court, Davenport, IA 52807. 

For mote Infomation, oontad Patti Erpdding at (319) 359-1994 
KANSAS (KANSAS CTTY): A meetlng b held the staPnd Wedntsday of each month at KU Medlcal Center, 
Prarte Room, whlch Is nearby W p  cafeterfa. Parking Is available in thc parlring garage aaoss the street 
from the maln hospkal entrance on Cambridge, 2 blocks west of State Urn Road at 3gm street. Ask at 
the info desk for d l d o n s  to the Ddp cafeteria. Phone (913)677-6561. 

KANSAS (WICH~A): ~ e p a t ~ ~  C Foundation support g m p  meetr the 3* Thusday of each month at 
7:OOpm. For more InformatJon, call (800)324-7305 - 

- MSSACHUSETn (BEVERLY): Ekglnnlng on Monday February 17, 1997 and cmtinulng every 3* 
Monday of each month, Bcvcrfy Hospital wlll Cer support group mect!ngs for all lndlvlduals a w e d  by 



HepaWs C Thls group welcomes all pcopk wtth H e p a m s  C as well as spouses, dder chlldmn, Mends 
and anyone with a concern about thIs dlsease. For mom Information, contact: Hepati t lS  C Seminar 
&amp; Support Gmup, 85 Herrfck 4. Bevuiy, Massachtsetts (508) 922-3000 extenslot7 2240. 

M S S A C H U S m  (NEWTON): American Uver Foundatfon s u p p o ~  gmup,. New ~ngland.ehapti?r,246 - 
Walnut Street, Sulte 401, Newton, HA 02160. For more Informatlon, amtact Judl Kapbn Elidn at (617j 
527-5600. 

MASSAQIUSc75f (WORCESTER): Hepatftfs support group, mcttr the nrst Monday of csch month from 
6:30- 8:00 Q U-Mass Hospital Worcester, MA In lecture Hall 6. For more information, contact Lany at 
lQmmmuw 
MI(=HIGAN (WEST MICHIGAN): HepaWfs C Foundation sponsored support group. For InformatJon contact 
Mary KolanowskI(616)336-9351 or (800)324-7305. - -- 

MINNESCKA (ROQIESER): Amerlcan Uver Foundation support g m p ,  Rachser  &amp; Southeastern 
Minnesota mapter, 615 Eighth Avenue, SW, Roctrester, MN 55902. For more Infonatlm, contad Sylvia 
konson at (507) 289-0914. 

MISSOURI (S. LOUIS): Hepatftls C SuppoR Oqankatfon meets &he! second Monday of ead~  month at 
2he Cayton Ubrary, comer of CMtral and Maryland, fmm 7-8:45 p.m.Contact p e m n  Is Nancy Marrh, 
2665 Midland Rldge Drive, St, Louls, MO 63114. 

(314) 428-7973. 

NEBRASKA (OMAHA): Hepatitis C Foundation sponsored support gmup. Far information contact Kay 
Helms (402)398-1487 or (800)324-7305. 

NEW HAMPSHIRE : Hepatitis C Foundation sponsored support group. For lnformatlon ontact Roberta 
Glenn (603)652-4326, Ed Nash (603)742-4732 or (800)324-7305. 

N E W  JERSEY (GMRAL JERSEY): Hepautis C Foundatton sponsod  support gmup. For lnformatlon 
contab, Valerie Mead (908)247-2628, Bad Verb (908)937-8820 or (800)324-7305. 

NEW JERSEY (NORTH JERSEY): Hepat!Us C Foundatlon sponsored support group. For Infomation 
contact John Sonentino (201)743-2380 or (800)324-7305. 

NEW JERSEY (SOUTH JERSEY): Hepatitis C Foundatlon sponsored support group. For Information, 
Contact Ubby Lejdolf (609)935-0807 or (800)324-7305. 

NEW MEXICO (AUERQUERQUE): Hepatitis C support group meets the 4" Saturday of each month at 
the tovetace HR Center at 1258 Or& SE, Albuquerque, NM from 9am to l l am.  For more information, 
contact Janet Bmwn at (505)242-4338. 

NEW YORK (LONG ISLAND): The Hep C Courage Group holds meeting in Manhasset. For msre 
InformatJon, contact Judy or Gina at (718)595-2805 or email Gina at: Lelt74@~i0l.a1m. - 

NEW YORK (HELVILE): Amerfcan Uver Foundatfon support gmup, Greater New York Chapter, 200 
Broadhollow Road, Suite 207, Melville, NY 11747. For more Infurmatfan, wntact Mary Beth Tully at (5 16) 
393-5076. 

NEW YORK (ROCHESTER): Hepatitis C Foundatlon Support Group, 16 Sanders Farm Dr., Penfield, New 
York 14526 Contact: John Tmwtrddge at (716) 377-9330 or (800)324-7305. 

NEW YORK (RWESTER): American Uver Foundatlon support group, Westem New York aUpEer, 75 
Buckland Avenue, Roctnstu, NY 14618. For more Informtion, contact Nancy Korls at (716) 271-2859. 

NORTH CAROLINA ( W P E L  MU): Amedcan Lfver Foundation support group, Trtangle Area Chapter, 
UNC Department of Medidne, Dlv. of Dlgccttve Dlseases &amp; NutdUm, Unlvvrfty of ~ o r t h  Camllna at  
Chapel Hill, Gl #7080, 423 Burnett-Womack Bldg., Umpd Hlll, NC 27599-7080. For mom lnformatton, 
contact Robert S. Bmwn lr., M0, MPH at (919) 966-2516. 

OHIO ( C L M I A N D ) :  Amerkan Uver Foundatfon support group, Northern Ohlo Chaper, 9500 hrdld 
Avenue, Ab2, Oeveland, OH 44195. For more Infonnatfon, wntaa S h a m  Mendelsohn at (216) 444- 
8409. - -c- - - - - . - -_  - - - -  - - - - - - -- -- - = - 



OHIO (COLUMBUS): The HEPCAT support group meets e v q  omer mumday at the OSU Hedkal Curter. 
For more Information contact: Emma Blreh 614-337-1450 emall: EBlrchbaal.cam. 
OHIO mLEDO): knerfcan Uver Foundatfon support group, Tokdo Chapter, 419 Salnt Qlr St., N., Apt. 
303, Toledo, OH 43604. For more lnfonnatlon, contact Rfchard Gee at.(419) 243-5777. - . . . 

OREGON (COOS MY): ~epatftls Education Pmjed sponsod support group. Call 1-800-218-6932 for 
more infomatlon. 

OREGON (MEDFORD): -can Uver Foundation support group, Southern Oregon Olapter, 2578 Table 
Rock Road, #IS, Medford, OR 97501. For rnon informatfon, contact Barbara Branrford at (541)857- 
9245. 

PENNSnVANIA (LANOSTER): Hepatitis C Foundaffon sportsored support g a p .  For Informatlm, 
wntact Jean Collin (717) 394-7110 or (800)324-7305. 

PENNSYLVANIA (LEIGH VALLEY): Hepatitis C Foundatlon sportsod support group. For lnfurmatlon, 
wntact Dianne Slagle (610)432-2481 or (800)324-7305. 

PENNSYLVANIA (PHILADELPHIA): Hcpatftts C Support Group - Contact: S t c ~  Congdlo of ttw Hepatitis C 
Foundation. Weeldy support group meetings and a 24 hour 'hoUlnem (800)324-7305. 

Phone: (215) 672-2606 or ernail: hgaatftfc r -. 
PENNSYLVANIA (PLYMOUTH MEETING): Amcrfcan Uver Foundatfon support group, Oelawarr Valley 
Chapter, 600 West Germantown Plke, Suite 400, Plymouth Meeting, PA 19462-1046. For more 
Inhrmatfon, mtad Deborah Kak at (610)260-1497. 

ENNESSEE (MEMPHIS): Hepatitis Support Group meets the third Wednesday of every month at 6:00, 
Lobby Confernnee Room, St. Francis Hospital, 5959 Park Avenue. For more Information, amact UT: 
(901)448-05813, Shirley: (901)853:4606, or Ann: (901)755-0403 

TENNESSEE (NASHVILLE): Thc Nashville Hep Support gmup Is cumnt!y forming. For rnon Information, 
contact Jim Nevels at (502)886-2754 or emall: ygpAc4-. 

TENNESSEE (NASHVILLE): HcpatRts C Foundation sponsored support gmup. For Infannation contact 
Mary HaHngton (615)385-3718 or (800)324-7305. 

TMAS: Texas U v u  Cojlltfon, Phone: I-800-72-UvER 

TMAS (WACO): UfeMatch Group. For more Information, calf: (254)840-9620. 

VIRGINIA (NORFOK): Hepatltfs ~ ~ p p o r t  group S ~ O I I S O ~  by Scherlng-Plough meek at L+Qh Hemodal 
Hospital, In the private dining mom on the 2m Thursday of each month. For more lnformatfm, o n t a d  
Dlanna Pullium (757) 552-8587. - 
WASHINGTON =ATE: Hepatitis Mucatlon Project - HEP - sponsors fifteen support groups statt-wide. 
P.O.' Box 95162, Seaffle, WA 98145-2162, phone (Seaffle metro area) 206-447-8136. Outride the 
Seattle mebo ama call 1-800-218-6932. EmaU graham@wolfenet.c~m or saraa@halcym.com 

WASHINGTON STATE (KENNEWICK): HepaUtls C Wpport group Wtf on the third Monday of CVtv 
month at Kadlec Medical Center, the Columbla Room, Rlchland WA at 6:30 pm. For more information, 
contact Joyce at (509)627-8053 or Julle at (509)627-0786 

WASHINGTON STATE: Pamnts of KIds with Infectlous Dlrcass (PKIDs), P.O. Box 5666, Vancouver, WA 
98668 Provldcs service to p a w  and famllles all ova  the US, and some other wuntrfcs. 

For more hfurmatlon, contact Trish Pamcll at (360)695-0293 volu! (360)695-6941 fax or email 
-. A Web sltc Is also available at: http:// www.aklds.am 
WASHINCrON STATE (YAKMA): HepaUtls C SuppoR gmup meeCs 4" Monday of each month at 7:00 pm 
at Wellness House, 210 5. 

1lm Ave. Sulte 40, Yaklma, WA 98942. For more infurmatlon - -- call Elfle at 509-452-5456 or Wellness 
House at  509-575-6686. 

- WEST VIRaNIA: Hepatltis C Foundation sponsored - support group.. For lnfotmatlon contact Dana Mack 
(3m)273-2450. d 

- 
* - 



Romotlng HCV C a ~ d I a n  Research and a Canadian Oinlcal Trfal Network for HCV 

QKdr us out on the Web at h p p l / / w w v  or contact: P 

W- 

M O I D  FOUNDArnN OF CANADA 
CP./P.O. Box 1597 
Kingston, Ontarlo 
Canada K7t 5 0  
(613)542-8330 
Provides Information to tht public, and publishes a quarterly newsletter. 

BIUTISH COLUMBIA: 

Castlegar/Gmnd Forksflmil Contact: Robin, 365-6137. 

Cowi&an Valley Hepatftis C Support Samicss. Meetings: 1s Thursday 7-9 PM. 464 TQI. Duncan. 
Contact: Debbie, 748-5450 or k a h  748-3432. vtrepe@hotmail.com 

Enderby HepCURE Meetings: Lwt Sunday of each month 2 4  PM, fur High Tea, The Raven Gllery, 701 
George St. Contact: Marjorie, 558-7488. www.junctfon.nct/heparre/lndex.Mml 

Kalownr H&SC Meetings: bsz  Saturday of cach month, 1-3 Pf.1, Rose Avenue Education Room In 
Kelowna General Hospital. Contact: Mkhael, 860-8178 or uisekyQbdntcmetwrn 

Nanaimo HeCSC Meetlngs: Sewnd Thursday of each month, 7 PM, HeaftJ~ Unit-Centnl VanCa~ver 
Island, 1665 Grant St. Contau: Helen, 245-8759. 

New Westminster Support Group: Meetlngs: Sec~nd Monday of each month, 7:OO-8:30 PM, First 
Natlon's Urban Community Sodety, Suite 301-668 Carnarvon Street, New Westmlnster. Contact Dianne 
Morrissettie, 525-3790. - 

-- 
P8rksville/Qurlla1m 163 Memorial S h e ,  Parksville. Opcn daily fmm 9AM to 4 PM, M-F. ContaC: 
(250) 248-5551. dbarnfordQlstand.net 

Pentidon HeQC Meetlngs: Thlrd Thursday of each month, 7-9 PM, Penticton Health Unit, Board rooms. 
Contact: k l l e ,  490-9054, bchepcQbc.sympaUco.ca 

Richmond: Meetlngs: Foum T w d a y  of ea& month, 7 to 9 PM, Westminster Healm Unk, 7000 
Westminster Hwy., maln floor, room 3. Contact Guy, 244-1704. guyQfathuswitfioutchlIdren.com or 
Camel at Richmond Health Unit, 2794069. 

Sunrkinm Co8st Meetings: First m a y  of each month, 7:30 PM, Coast GaWld l  Health UnIt In 
Gibsons. Contaa: Kam, 885-640. karcnrcnfcls&9sunshinc.net 

Vmesuvmr CLF Mcctfngs: Sea~nd Thursday of each month, 7:30 PM, NUM* Rtsldcne of VGH (12th 
and Heamer). Sigm will dl- you.. Contact: the CU, 681-4588 or , 241-7766. 
HMoellm compurerve.eom - -- - 

Vernon HepRIRE Mestlngs: 1st Tuesday i2-2 Pn and 3 r d ~ u e . & ~ r o f  each month, 6 6  PM, the Rcpk 
Plae, 3402-27th Avc.. Contact: Marfork, 558-7488. ww.juncUon.n~hepcuh/lnd~.html 



Vernon HEPUFE Mcetlngs: 2nd and 4th Wcdmsday of ead~ month, 10 AM-1 PM, The People Place, 
3402-27th Ave. Cocltau: Sharon, 542-3092. sgeegeeQmm.aom 

V l d o r h  HmCX Meettngs: Last Wednesday of each month, 1-3 PM, and again at 7-9 PM, St. John the 
Dlvlne Q l u M  Lounge, 1611 Quadra St. (Entrance through the rear, marked Annex). Contau: (250) 
3884311. hcpcvl~padifaQast.net 

Whltm Rodc Support Group: Meetlng Room #2, Peace Areh Hwpltal. Contact Llsa Peterson at 538- 
8704 

XIL13c A U S U L f A / N E W  Z S l U N D  
NEW S O m  WALES: Hepatfttr C Coundl of NSW, P.O. Box 432 Oarllnghurrt 2010, 345 Crown St., Surry 
Hills NSW Phone: 02 9332 1853 Fax: 02 9332 1730 Support Urn: 1400-803-990 P~blWles a qWrterfy 
nemfetter:  he Hep c Redew 

VICTORIA: The HepatItls C Foundation (VIC) Inc.: P.O. Box 65, Fatfield 3078,Phone: Melbourne (03) 
9280 2316 

QUEENSLAND: The Queensland Hepatftls C Coundl Inc, Coordinator: Mr.. Jeff Ward Info/Support Ilne: 
(07) 3229 3767 Admlnlstration: (07) 3229 9238 Fax: (07) 3229 9305 

ML13d ENGIAND / SCQTLAND 
THE B m H  D IG 'mE FOUNDATION: 3 St Andrews Place London, NW14LB Telephone: 0171 486 
0341 Fax: 0171 224 2012 emaii: bdf@bdf.orp.uk 

FIFE: Hepatitfs C - Both. Sides of the Botder/C For Yourself, P.O. Box 14466, Glcnrothes, Rfa, Scotland 
ICY7 6WA Contact: Feyona Mcfarlane email: seymehcvQmanail.com 

GtASGOW: Hepatitis C - Glasgow, 53 Fulwood Avenue, Knlghtrwood, Glasgow G13 480 Contact: Noma 
Cameron, Jimmy McKay 

IPSWICH: The Brttfsh Uver TNst, Gntral House, Central Avenue, Ransomes Europark, Ipswich IP3 9QG 
Phone: 01474-276326 Info Une: 01473-276328 

0XR)RD: ~e&~rnts C - Oxfurd, 83 Priory Road, Mlndlery Farm, Oxford OX4 4ND Gmxt:-iielena 
Borkowskl 

Deutsdm Leberhllfe cV.: Port fach  242, D 49303 Helle 
Hepatltls Lcague M a  e.V.: c/o chairman Ingo Raman, Bolkmanng.2l/4/17, A-1090 WWAustrla 
Phone and Fax: Ol/3152727 or Moblle 0663/863875 Email: 

V m l n  dcr LckrtransplantkRcn &Ouml;stemlchs : Kontakt: Mag. Edith Fmundorftr, AKH Wkn, 
Transplantatlonszentrum, 1090 Wien, W&auml;hrtnger G&uml;rtel 18-20 Tel. (01) 40400 - 
HOUAND: Landelljk Infocentmm Heuatttls: telefoonnwnmer Is 030-25 02372. 



XLL3f URUGUAY 
GRUPO C: 4/0 C.A.S.A. (Centre Angllcano de SolIdaridad y Ayuda), Reamqulsta 625 Mmwldm, 
Uruguay Telefax: (+598) 2 955 419 

m Z . 4  WHAT HCV RESOURCES ARE AVULABLE ON THE INTERNET AND USENER 

There Is a Hepatla support dIscusslon gmup (malllng list) called HEW-L To subscribe, tud an t-tnail 
message to: U S T S E R V Q M A E ~ O M . ~ O H N S . E W  and In the body of the message type: SUBSGUBE 
HEW-L FIRSNAME LASMAME (that3 your fnt and last name) 

For mom info, contact: Peppermint Patti m m  - 
The HCFPAEC Acthrlst maillng list Is concaned wlth letter wrttfng, polltlcal action, and relbnn In regards 
to hepatitis C research and funding. To subscrfbe, send an e-mail message to: 
USTSERVQMAEmOM.S13OHNS.EDU and in the body of the message type: SUBSCRfBE HG?AEC 
Flrstmrne Lastname (suktlMfng your own first and last names of course) 

For mom Into, antact: Beau hfUlh&~ralnvkrJnfLnrt - 
There Is also a support mailing Ilst for spouses of ?hose with hepaatis. For more Info, contact: Betry 
Donohoe ; donohoe@tecfiIine.com 

Parents of ads wlth Infectlous Disease5 (PKIDs) new has thclr own web site and mailing list. For more 
Information, m t a u  Trtsh Pamell, email: trishQbuyersandsellers.eom http://www.pldds.orp 
- 
Residents or cttltem of Zanada deallng with Hepatitfs C may join an informal email nemroup called 
HEPCan . For more infonnaffon, antad: Dartene Momw m w * d i f a r w a r d . c a m ,  or 
f9- 

There is a ~ e p a t r ~ s  Mall Ust for thm In 12 step programs (most notably Namtfcr ~nonymkIS and 
Alcoholics Anonymous) ... although It Is not a twelve step program ... It Is to provide a means of Sharing 
experience, rtrength and hope for those who are involved in a 12 step program'of m v e r y  and who are 
also vlctlms of the disease of hepatitis. To subscrlk they need to a d d m  the post to: . ' 

malsgcQ- and In the body of the masage type: 

or, contact rfvadder@lds.net and they can add you to thc lIst manually. 

- 
AOL Chatrwms : 

'Heptermlnal': 12 Nopn EST Monday-FMay, 11 PM EST Saturdays 

WcpoonneGlonm: 3 PM EST Saturdays 



.. * 

. - for a list of rseommended World Wlde Web sf-, see Appcndbr C 

. . . . . - . BrBUO READING "" - -  -' - -- -- -- MLlS - The Encydopedla of Natural Medidnt  by N.D.s Mlchael Mumy and Joseph Plzzomo. (pub: 1991, 
Wma Publlshlng In Roddin, Callfomla). It has a good chapter on 'Uver SuppoC and another on 
Hcpatftis, wlth a suggested dally regimen of nutrfflonal s u p p l e m  and botanical medldnes. 

--'?he Hepatitis C Handbook,' by Matthew Dolan Is available worldwldc vla mall order rarlng credit card. 
Customus need to call Central Boob, 99 Wallis mad, Hadcney, London In the UK; the number Is 011 
( h m  ttn USA) 44 (0) 181 986 4854. I f  you are calling ltom actwr countries find the lntematlonal code 

. for the UK. Atunatfvely you a n  tax them on 011 44 181 533 5821 Thttr email address Is 
It wlll co+t thc local m c y  equivalent of mlrteen pounds s t d n g  plus 

past and package. 7 h e  Hepatitb C Handbook* ran also be ordered in the U.S. through the Hepatitis C 
Foundaff on, 1502 Russett Drfve Warrnlnstcr, PA 18974 (215)672-2606 

-'How to Rcvene Immune Dysfunctton,' by Mark Konlee. 

He heads a group called Keep Hope Alive. In this book he lays down all the things that are good and bad 
fur people suffering fmm chronic viral nfections. Topics indude : complete diet and complete =apes, lots 
of holistfc and-vlrals, spedfic treatrncntr for a varkty of medical pmblems. He also talks about your 
bodys temperature and how tt relates to viral Infebions. To order a c ~ p y  of this book, aontact Mark at 
'Keep Hope Alive,' P.O. 6ox 27041, West Allls, WI 53227 The cost is $19.95 plus 2.00 for priority mail. 

- Prescription for Nutritional Healing - Balch and Bal& One of our subsedk~ says: 7his Is a book that 
has been very helpfhl to many Po lb .  It has a dear exphnatlon of what the llver does, of cirhcssis, and a 
lot of info about herbs, vitamins, supplements, fasts,- you name it- thls mlght help some people to 
answer qucstlons about nutrttfon Issues. Although the book was published before HcpC was ldenttfied, R 
Is still a vuy  useful Item- paperback- large ske- avallable In book and health food stom. 
--T[clc and Tred of Feeling Sick and T d ' b y  Donoghw and Seigel, S B N  0-393-03408-9. Published in 
New York by W.W. 

Norton. $23. - A  WONDERFUL book, for pattern and careglven alike. 

I f  you can only get me, get this one! 

Also try reading or Ilstenlng to any of the materfal fmm Bernie Selgal the cancer surgeon cum 
motivational speaker from Yale. - 
Good stufl Hls oqanlzaffon Is ECAP (Exceptional Cancer Patients) -- 
--Stcdman's Pocket Medical Dictionary (XSaN0-683-07921-2) - $22. 
A good general ampanion. 
-7he P u n k  People' - An autobiography of Dr. Tom Qanl, the p l o m r  who developed the tccfinlques 
that made liver transpiantatton possible. It's a~ l lab le  fmm Uie Amedcan Uver Foundatlon. It3 a great 
read about one of the most compassionate and human of physidans/surpeons on the fa- of the earth. 
Given some of the horror storks we read dally on the HEW-L Ilst, thk one will really give you a positive 
boost! 

-7he Alchemy of Illness'by Kat Duff, 1993, Pantbeon Book, New York. $19 

-'Dlscascr and People - HepatWs' by Alvin, Vlrglnla & Robert Silverstein, 1994. 128 pp., Enslow 
Publfshcrs Inc, Hlllslde, NJ, E 8 N  0-89490467-1 

-'Mllk Thistle, the Llwr HerbImby C. Hobb (bklt) 32pp. $10.00 Indudes Uie history, folk uses, and 
eenkdentlf ic testlng of this important llver pmtectlng herb. Learn about how to use Milk Thlstfe to help 
heal and pmted the liver for hegatftts, dnhosls, envimnmental toxldty, alco~lism, drug abuse, etc. 

Avallable mmugh me Hepauas c Foundatlon, i i o i  k s e t t  Drlve Wannlnster, PA 18974 (215)672- 
2606 - -  - - . - -. - - 

a - 



-'Natural Wer Therapy,' by C Hobb $10.00 Up-to-date practical informatton on how the livff wo*, 
dlttay guldcIlncr for malntalnlng a health Ilver, herbs for the Ilver a d  gall bladdu. 

Indudes hoWc trlcatmcnt programs for a variety of liver-related wrnplalntr, lndudlng poor dlgtstlm, 
a m ,  emottonal Imbalances, hepaatis and dni~osls, PMS, and breaklng addictions. - Avallabk through 
the HepaUtlr  C Foundation, IS02 Russett Drlve Warminstere PA 18974 (215)672-2606 . -- .- :- . 

--'Foundationr of Health,' by C Hobb $15.00 Thc cornplea dlgcstlve and lhrer herbal, induding 
sdtntlfic rrvlem, using bltrvC tD lmpmve dlgertlon, stress-hkaslng beehniques, and diet food therapy. 
Indudes hclpiui rcdpes fir the Uver flush, sauerkraut, yogurt, deanring and daxlng tcas, atc Over 20 
beautiful llne drawings. - Avallable thmugh the Hepautls C foundatJon, 1502 Rrrtsett Drlve Warminster, 
PA 18974 (215)672-2606 

-'Mainstay: For the Well Spouse of the Chronically IllD by M. S m g ,  New York: Penguln Boob, 1988 
--In Sea& of the Sun: How to Cope with Chmnic Illness'by H. W j e m ,  New Yo*- Maqilllan, 1988 
--X~uld Your Oodor Be Wrong? by J A .  Goldstein, New York Pharos Pws, 1991 
--Wvlng with mmfc Illness: Days of Paff uwr and PassionD by C Register, New Ywk: Free Pms, 1987 
-We kc Not Alone: Learnlng to Uve wlth Qvonlc IllnessD by S.K. P k e k ,  New Yo* Workman, 1987 - 

XILl.6 WHAT NEWSLETTERS, MAGAZINES AND VIDEOS ARE AVAIlABLE? 

Avallabk through Dragon Productfons (Jlm Shepard), 1616 Anchor Way, Arle, TX 76020 4901 E-mail: 
manash.net m r l m n c * / - -  , the followlng vldeos are avallable br a suggested 
Price of $29.95 plus $3.00 shipping (US) for ead~ video. Loaner tapes are avallable on a limited basis for 
those In need. Wholesale to support group and other helpful organlzationr is $lS.OOea + shipping. 

Vldeos available: 

'Qlrfstophcr Hobbs Video Intervkw; Alkmathre Treatments for HCV,'Whethu or not you are hying 
Interferon, you wlll flnd excellent and hard to find information from an acknowledged master or 
altemativt mtdidne. Thlr video Is now available direst from Dragon PmdudIorrs, and aovus whokism, 
natural pain control, Milk Thistle, Dkt, Tradfffo~l Chinese Medldne, and more. The vldeo intvview nrns 
over an hour. 

'HCV Pos1tive;Thls video features the commentary of H N  Posltive individuals and explores how they 
a n  dealing with the Hepatitis C Virus in their lives. Program length: one hour-ten minuts. VHS. 

Transplant Video #I,' features a one hour conversation with David and Kathy, two trawlant W i e n t s  
from Cailfumia. 

The followlng vldeos are available fmm tht Hepatttis C Foundation , 1502 Russett Drive, Warmlnster, PA 
18974 (215)672-2606 or 1-800-324-7305: 

Wvlng With Hepatitis C - $29.95 plus $4.95 shipping and handling 

'Hepatft.1~ C Vldeo,' $39 Amerkan Uver Foundatfon , 1-201-256-2550 or 

APPENDIX A: - - 

WHERE TO G R  THE CURRENT VERSION OF THIS FAQ - - - 
Usenet: - -. -* 



. . E-Ma11 : send a message to Peppermint Pattl at mallto:dothoQbellatlantlc.net , and ray 3end mc the 
FAQ please!' 

web: 

COMMON UBREYIA7ZONS 
Wow a n  shown common medical abbreviations that HCV people often a ~ m t  across. 

XED- ABB-RUNS AND ERMS 
ALT - Alanlne amlnotransferase - a pmteln which, when found In the blood In elevated quantltfes, 
generally indicates liver damage. AIso sometimes called SCOT. 

AKnBODY - A protein seueted by cells of our Immune system In response to lnfecflon. The antibody 
binds to an 'enemy' rnoleeule, in this case, a spcdfic part of the hepatitis C vlnu. 

This Is meant to prevent tbe v i w  fmm infecting other cells or destroy It. Ar with other viral infections, 
the presence of antibodies docs not necessarily mean a vinrs will be eliminated from the body. 

AST - Aspartate amlnobansferase - a pmteln wHctr, when found in the blood In devated quantftis, 
generally Indicates llver damage (although less specific for h e r  damage man ALT). 

# BLOOD & BLOOD PRODUCE - Cornpomnts of blood induding red cells, platelets and plasma wMe3 are 
separatrd out by blood banks. Ptasrna Is pmatsed and purtned to prudua spcdnc medical purpow, 
cg. Facar Vm. 

W I R I E R  - Ractfcally all people who are HCV+ 'carry' the virus. The term .carrlef Is often mlsused, 
though, to mean someone who has the hepatttfs C virus yet Is in good health. 

In  regard to hepatltts C, the term 'tan?@ Is used I w  and less. Better definitions of Illness status 
lndude 'antibody positive' or 'antibody negative'; 'rymptomatlc' or asymptomatif. Most.!gpomnt to 
note, is that all people who are hcpatitls C antfbody posltive need to be aware of potemtially patsing on 
the vlnrs. 

CBC - cornpkte blood awnt  

CDC - Centen for Dlsease Control and Prevcntlon (USA agency), n~~ponrlble for crtfmatlng prevalena 
rates and making epldemlologlcal strrdles 

QRRHOSIS - A m d l t l m  where scar Ussue develops in the llver - to the extent where such scadng 
becomes extensive and permanent. arrhosls lnterkms with the normal fun&lonlng of the Ilver. 

COQlO - co-nzyme Q10, a naturally owrlng substance whlch some patlents flnd helpful; available 
wlthout prescription 

DHHS -- Ocpt of Health and Human Suvlccs (USA agency) 

FArrY LNER: abnorinal llpld Increase In the liver, pmbably dated to reduced oxldatlm of fatty adds or 
decreased synthesis and release of lipopratlerts, caustng Inadequate lipld dearance fmm the liver. 

FDA - Food and Dmg AdmlNbatfon; a USA agency whlch mgulatcs dmg approvals, nutrttional 

- - supplements, and food quality and labeling 
- 

d 



FIBROSIS - Scar formation rrsufttng fmm the repalr of flssue damage. If tt ao~un utcnslvCly In the 
Uver It is called d ~ ~ .  

GENOTYPE - O l f k m t  genotypes of the one vlrus a n  slmllat enough to be regarded as the same type 
but have some minor dlRenmces In their RNA composltlon. these d l ~ ~  may mean, the v l y  rea- . . _ -  
dlkrently to our Immune response or to drug treatments and natural UIerapla. 

HCC - Hepatodlular cardnorna, or llver cancer. 

HEMOCHROMATOSIS: excess of Iron absorption and presence of Iron-containing dcposlts (hemwlderin) 
In Uvu, pancreas, kidneys, adrenals, and hearL It may be auodated with hepatk enlargement and 
Insuftldency and esophageal bletdlng fmm varfccs. 

HEPATIC CDMA, O.IOf.EMfA: pseullar syndmme charsCerlzed by slow or rapid orwt of b h m  behavior, 
dlsorlentatlon, lkipping tremors of extended arms, and hyperadlve reflexes, and later k ~ r p y  and 
coma. It seems to be caused by lntoldatton wlth ammonb, a product of protcin dlgcrtfon mat the 
dlxased liver hlb to cormrt Intn urn. 

HEPAm ENCEPHALOPATHY: serious wmpllcatlm of advanced llver disease probably caused by cerebral 
toxins, lndudlng ammonia, certaln amines, and fatty adds. It is dlnlcally manifested by persomllty 
changes and impaired intellecbrsl ability, awareness, and neuromu54ar functioning. 

HEPATIC FAILURE, FULMINAKT: dlnlcal syndmme caused by extensive ncopsk of the liver, which may 
be Induced by hepatoxic d ~ g s  and may lead to progressive encephaiopathy and a fatal prognosis. 

HEPATIC NEC2OSIS: destruction of fundtonal liver m e .  

HEPATRS, VIRAL: aaxte or &mnlc Inflammation of the liver caused by the hepatitis virus A, 0, C, 
delta, E, G 

HEPATOMA: tumor of the liver. 

NDU - Intravenous drug use 

M G  - Intravenous gamma globulln 

NIH -- National Inrtfhr&5 of Health (USA agency); largest medical research lnrtihrtfon In the world 

NON-A NON-8 HEPATITTS - The old tern for hegatftis shown not to be caused by the A&8 v i ~ .  In 
1988, this form of hepatltis was shown to be mainly caused by NCV. 

NSAID - non-stemIda1 anti-lnflamrnatury drugs; examples: Mproxen, ibuprofen; used for pain 

- polymerase chain readon; a DNA tedmlque used for Identifying viruses and other Ilk forms - 
PORTAL HYPERTENSION: a portal venous pressure greater than 20 mm Hg asx lakd  with 
splenomegaly, increased collateral dreulation, vario~ity, bhdlng and asdtes. It may result fr0m: 

INTRAiiEPAnC BLOCK: block within the liver, or - EXTIWEPATIC BLOCK: block within the 
portal vein. 

SSA - Soda1 Scarrtty Admirrstratlon (USA agency), responsible for ntlrrment and dirablllty kneflts 

SSDI - dlsablllty bemilt program form the SfA (USA) 

VIRAL LOAD - The amount of virus phscnt In a m ' s  bloodsb.lcam. X t  is usually measured by the PCX 
quantttatlve test and the result Is given In number of v i m  partldes per ml of blood. 

- - 
APPENDIX C - SOME RECOMMENDED WEB Sl7ES (In no partkukr order) ARE: 

- 
-a Pepprmlnt PaN's Junk Drawer: h(~:fl~embur.bCilallanttc.%t/-do& 

Ask Emalist - Hepatltls Info &amp; Support: mWP 



The Hepatftls C FoundatJon: http://www.hcpdoundaUon.orp mal l :  h~aUtls,~bundatlonQmm.o3m 
The BA b f c  : -ti-- 
Hepatft is  H a m :  ht~ , : f lwwwt .pdx .aom/ -~~c /h~ .h tml  
Davld HunWs HCV InformatJon Page: ht4~://world.std.a~m/%7M~ 
Scow (the Reezer) Wamnfs Hepatltls Home Page: U k x f M k m n r t e  
The Hepatitis Infonnatlon Network: http://www.hepnet.aom 
&Ian Aruls' Chmlc Hepatltls Ho rn  Page: -WP 

RJck Lane's Hepatltls C Info Page: http://www.lntenh~.~~m/-rlck/hcvfnfo.htm 
The Canadhn Uver Foundatton: http://www.fiver.ca 
The HcpaWfs C Society of Canada (HeCSC): UQr/ /w'bJdircr+ W LI he% ; email: )Ifib-; 

enhalf: sqwckyQpadficaaast.net 
Mdlssa Palmer, MD, a Hepatologkt in New York k 
UNOS Wtbslte (Transplant): httarl/www.cwf.att n * m  
New England Journal of MedIdne: http://www.nefm.org 
CmteWatrh alnical Trlak Usttng Service: 
Phamaautlcal I n fomt l on  Network Home Page: http:flphrmlnfo.com/pln,hp.html 
R x U t  - The Inkmet Drup Index: 
ScWlng-Plough (manukturers of Intron-a): h t t a r / / w w w _ h r o - b m  
Hcpatttlr Weekly: ~://www.holonctnct/homcpage/lh.htm 
Columbla University Diseases of the Uver: 
G m n t  P a p a  In Uver Dbease: h t t p : / m n  
Amcrfcan ksociatfon for the Study of Uver Diseases (AASLD): h , m -  
American U v u  Foundation (ALF) Homage: m-f a 

Doctor Database: h~://ccK.gdb.orp/maps/cos/urp/rtates/~pstates.tmi Qickabk U.S. map tb t  allom 
users to query a medical practftlonu database. SpcdalUes and credentials are prrsented. 

Qlronicnlnet: h~://www.~lypte.com/aboUthtml 
Disability Resout-~~~: 
Emotional Support Resources: //ww-- o 

**1*=1**11I111I11**I1I~I*III*IIIII*It1I*1~1*I* 

NOTE Please rrmcmber that the above lz not medial advice. It is opinions, mostty irom dl-t 
memkrs of this Usbuv. Always see your doctor, before trylng anything unusual. 

HEW-L HepaUtk C FAQ copyright 1396-98 by Paerlda Johnson Paw dothoQbeflatlantlc.net 

http://membcn.bclJatlanUcnet/-dotho Go soothingly on the greasy mud, for therein lles the skid 
demon. - Chinese Road Sign 




